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PITRODUCTION 

The fungus which forgo the subject of the present 

'thesis belonas to the genus Gonatorrhodiella.of the 

,Fungi Izperfeci. The genus is rare in nature,-nd is 

Icomposed of two waid species. In addition to the 

unique morphological charactnristics displayed by bot 

species,they are further distinctive in that they are 

,founck in 3socittiori with other fungi,Particulftrly wit 

members of the ATcomycetous Hypocreales. 

Records so far availablP hove indicted that the 

genus occurs both in North Amrica and Eurepe,and it 

was from the former continent tha.t the original type 

species was collectPd. Thaxter01) created the pan= 

Gonatorrhodiella in order to ,iccommodate a fungus 

which he discovered in Connecticut, and of -which he 

stated in 1891:- 

"This stecies has been met with in several localities 

about New Haven always growing directly upon, or run:riing 

a short distance from certain spPcies of Hypocrea and 

Hypomyces on which it 4ppears to be 3,ar:Isitic." 

Accordingly he named the fungus Gonatorrhodimlla para- 

siticaland Ayersab) considers the same species to have 

been collected by von Hoehnel(16),who observed the fungus 

growing on Tremella lutescens in Wiener Wald, and record- 

ed it in 1907 as G. exixda. Davidson(9) also mentioner. 

the occurrencP of G. :parasitic:: in association with 

Trichoderm4_110orum on a sporophore of Polvtorus qn., 

and on Betula nigra decayed by ,1 species of Ibmea. 

Petch/ 
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Potë:h(23) r>?cor dad P the ful a.a.s growi:+, g on Hvpomsco ; 

s.uranti us at Totnes during the foray of the British 

Mycological Society in 1935. 

The oriaina1 description of the structure I.;id 

occurrence of the other species GonatorrhodieUgt. 

Highlei,(Brown 1Iould), is the only one in which no other 

fungus i3 mentioned as an associate. The species wgm 

found growing on onion bulbs at Kew by Smith and Rea 

(29) in 1907. All subsequent recordings of the fuqgus 

have been made in Nort'n. America. The collections on 

which the major proportion of the reports are based .-Are 

described by Ayers(lb) in a paper which deals with the 

persistent association of G.Hi gh1ei with irec,`:.cia coccinea 

(Pers..). The latter fungus,,together with the scale 

insect Cryl4ococcus fagic Baer" is responsible for the 

b,zrk disease of the beech Y5,.glIs yrrrndifolá.f:-% Everhardt:' 

in North Anerica, and so constant is the occurrence of 

G Hiá'nlei_ with . the Nect risl._3pecie3 that it is possible 

to detect bee ch bark disease by the corspicuou3 clay 

coloured pe:t chos to which the Gon.c.toxri?odi.calll gives 

ri30 when in a freely spori^.g condition on the surface 

of the bark. It inay therefore be regarded as .ln 

'indicator pint'. 

General accouWts of the beech brk disease h^.ve 

been given by Ehrlich(13) and Spaulding(00). The 

fatal affects of the disease are considered to be the 

outcome of the joint activity of the scale insect sad . 

the iToetris, species, a full account of which is given 

by/ 
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by Lolvnan and Watson(n under the naine Nectria cocci 

var. f aginata Loi ni xi, Watson and Ayers. 

The beech scale, Crvotococcus__ agis member of the 

Coccidaa,comrar.cea the disease by infesting the surfape 

of apparently smooth,healt:hy beech bark in the form of 

colonies. The insects feed by stylets through which 

food materials are Dueled from the plant ti: sues,'nd 

!which are inserted as far as the phloem. The areas o 

the bark which die as a result of feeding activities, 

become sunken,and cracks form at the edges of the 

killed areas. Frequently slime -flux appears during 

the killing of the bark. 

Infection by the Nectria species is brought about 

by its entry through bark cracks and the stylet trac 

made by the scale insects. :Ehrlich(13) regards the 

infection by the Nectria as following within three 

years of the presence of the scale insects, and the 

subsequent death of the trees so infected as occurrin4 

one or two years later in some cases. Death is the 

outcome of the invasion of the cortex,phioem, cambium 

and sap wood by Nectria, hyphae. Infections usually 

occur at closely situated points on the tree, the 

functional activity of the vascular tisRues 13 reduced 

or destroyed, and zones of infected bark peel qwey, the 

upper branches of the tree showing defoliation and 

general symptomn of die -beck. 

Spaulding('O) mentions the prevalence of G. Hi haei 

in association with the Nectri . species since 1929 

in/ 
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in Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick, and also includes 

references to vff,rious towns in the United Stetes 

from which the fungus 'as been recorded. He sttes 

that:-"observations show it to be widely distributed 

in the colonies of the I:Teetrim old enough to have 

developed absmtnd$nt fruiting which see= to be necessary r5 

for this dependent fungus successfully to establish 

itself. It has been found only on Nectria cocci-lea 

va;r, fapitá.eta find is believed to be parasitic an it." 

The successional nature of the beech bark disease iu 

also emphasised in his paper, and :(1s rnxwa°rkz that:- 

"The association of an insect 7eld two fungi in a 

serious disease of forest trees is believed to be unique 

in forest pathological literature." 

Attempts have been made to arow both G. paxapitilca 

and ~d Ç, HigIa.lsi on arti:^icial substrates under 3;-wbarat+7 

conditio:rts. Davidson(9) found it imposssibl.e:a to cuîtuxi a 

G. p-,ras.ï-Gicp, in the absence of Tric.h:ode:cln;.< lianarum 

with which it occurred in its natur:31 hc,bitat,md 

concluded that a type of parasitism v,F,s involved. Ayk,r,CLb) 

succeeded in growing G. Highlei in pure culture on -:_ax 

o.-Ameal mush, and in the presence of IT .,cI°r. ia co cc inoa, 

N. g vll_izenz, arid ITi cucurbtku1};, Negative results wore 

gained with N. cinnabariaa.a, a.ns.i N. cr..ry1i. 

AltJlcuerl both species of Gontc+rrho.iiell.,r have 

bee -1 rsgar<4ed a31.c1 . frequently referred to as paa:anites, 

no direct evidence of the relationships which they bcsE 

to their full.gal associates has been put fosiwurd. 
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The present work dez-Lls with a Go.r,.atorrhodie. 

which was found at the Royal Botanic Garden,Edinburgá.1, 

groyring on the bark surfaces of a boch and a poplar 

log which 11 . d been stored in a wood pile for BOMB 

months. An in.vestigation of this fungus, identified as 

Gonato.rhodiella Fiiæhloi ,1ü made vith special referenbe 

to its general rtxucture, f-ts relationships to fungal 
.,sco cis:6tes and its behaviour in culture. 
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THE 1TAT URAL O CCUP RE1T C. OF GONATORRHOD I ,ï.T,A HI G:FJZ EI 

In its altuxai eurToundinge, the fun?ae is 

conspicuous. The gI.obul.sa.r eporiferoue heads of the 

coni,diophorewa,which are given of from a basal nwcel.ium 

in great profusion ,are cinnamon buff to x9,c.thine or;n 

or c lay( RiCi.t?`w_ ya 26) in colour in the ïrasc, and pot che 

of them form et the surf pl,ce of the bark of the trees 

on which they occur. ( I'ig. 1.) 

The distribution of the fungus on the two logo 

hach wore oxa,niired in Edinburgh, difforec. ay-oreciabl.y. 

On the beech log,the fungus found to be grming 

directly u;:son, and conforming in extent with, tke peri- 

thecial etromzIta of a colony of Nectria ci,nnab=?ri.na 

(Tode ) Itios. , a species of I:dectr7.et with which it has 

not been previously kaown to assoc`te. The conidio- 

phorr;s of the Gontorrhod.iel.1.a formed patches of dist- 

inctive colour come six inches square. The surrounding 

areas of the bark which were free of Llectri.P, o troinc,ta 

land were not col.onised by the Gonatorrhedipl..a,surpoxted 

fructifications of Didymium niariDes. 

0n the poplar l.og, the conidiophoreo of the 

Gc,n..ltorrhodiel.l.a occurred exclusively in the cracks of 

the bark eurfsoo, farnliaxg an irregular pattern, and no 

other fu:tgal, fructifications were obsorvnbl.o macroscop- 

ic 



OBSERVATIONS ON THE C.f ì?7 CYTOLOGY OF THE 

1 11Ì'TGUS 

The vegr-3t= tive 1wCeliuxn of Gonatorrhodiell=,=, 

H1 gills i is composed of :hyaline ,sep tate bran che C. 11,3, 11,....e 

5-8p. in width. The protoplasmic content of the `:O-4,37 

is variable. Those cells nearest the trowi_sg7 tips 
Contain abundant granular protoplasm,wñilet those in 

ti-le older parts of the mycelium becoma progressively 

more vt,wuol:ate in PpQaxance, and finally lose all 
functional contents. In material obtaine3d both from 

natural sources and from culture, irregularity in sept- 
etion was also observed. Groups of two to five serta 
may be laid dawn at vl,r ious points in the byrÿ.r,`t1ae, so that 
cells 3.6-25).1 in length are frequently separated by 

short Cells which mLir be 3-6p. long. ( Fig. 6a.) 

Each conidiophore arises as a lateral Pro tuberance 

f:com a cell of the myCeliwn. The protuberance i%ìcsreass 

Ì 
steacily in length, be comes obtusely pointed, d is 

i 

eventupKlly cut off from the parent cell by a tr rnsversel 

septum. In most instances,-the width of the conidiaphore 

ß.nitial varies from 81.1 to lO),x'but occasionally conidio- 
hore initials 5-41 wide have been observed.. In co.cz- 

id3.ophoree derived from the latter, d.i1:R,tion takes place 
b, short distence from the parent cell, so that when 

¢urity is reached., tile b.se of the conid:iaIshore PPears 
to be constricted. 

By continued growth and development, the i+aitial 
ell gives rise to e, siiiryc,lQ, cylindri iaal conidiophore, 
hi ch/ 
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which is 10-15p. in diz>Ineter, and posser,ses a variable 

number of cells( 3-7) beforP t:he production of conidie, 

occurs. Whi-ln the conidiophore Tv-1s attained the hei 

of 200-250p, the t?riniils.1 cell undergoes swelling at 

its distal end,b comingclub=shaped. Terminal bulbs 

which axe produced in this way may 'ce e? 'L 3.p}oida1 or 

subsphericc:i11 in sh=,pe when mature(23 x 42)1)$m~ci, from 

their ,urf:;,cevt,primzy co:tlidia or nod:-1 cells xe given 

off in a regular pattern. 
The prynr:4ry conidia are obconic:g,1 in E,7^.-172e,r,nd 

produce two to five seconu;::xy cors3.di.a from their 
dista ends. The prániy conid:i.a wt:cy in length from 

14-20p., and at their widest points evrß 13-16p e.cross. (Pig. 6h) 

he secondary corziclios agree in shape with the ter.t iery 
-nd quotern;..xy c on idivi,,which are later patoducec5 ,ir being 
ilipti;ce.l. General lreesureirexats of the 143t three 
eries of coziidit-1 - ,,re 13-15 x7-10r. 

The :arrangement of ccl:.icli.:., E-4.i-ven off from the 

ßoI`).idiophorFì is therefore in ch;4.i.ne Of four,y'Ih(3X0 the 
first brf..snchix?.g of each chain is i.nitiated. froIn the 

primary conidi. Subsequent brrinchirxg ina.,,sT also occur 

from the distf=.l ends of the sec0nd:a.;-.and tertiary 
cani.diE .:,each of which my produce two coxaic±i,,a. The 

matuzo oparifea°ous head of the coxyieli.ophore ti.ssumes tli 

form of a ball coiry,o.ed of closely o_pproxiz.1:-ted conidi a cti1,ins. 

( g . 2 3 er.d4) 

Coni.áiophores c'isp1.-y pr.olifer4tion by which 

col7.ti?luí}d sporis:.- is fn.c iii re .ted.. The :a9thod involved 
iY1c orporetes/ 



incorpo:rk%tea further growth from the sparing 

terma.nz';.t. bulb. In mor lt a single ro tu'a- 

berexa,c e commences this growth, c,lthoug:l.. two 2n4:;.y be for 

By continued deve3.ol=rent of the outgrowth, e, short exte cs.on 

of the coAi.iciiojiî.ore is produced which gives. risa to 

a further spor:i.ferous bulb'whlch in turn is c.a.p:l'ole of 

rca;..ifer°s.tiorz. In the mr:Aer3.a1 ßx2,nin.ed,proliïeration 

rarely exce:edect four in number. Fig5b shows an exampl 

of prol.ifFr:o.tion iIï which the originel outgrowth from 

the first formed sp,oriferous ha=rd ??s introduced 

brnching in the conidiophore. 

Branchirg is most commonly brought about in this 
e.y,but in rare instances hes been obseLVCd to occur 

the young coniclä.oT,hare. (E`.3.g.5e:. ) 

Owing to I>ra.ifer .tiozs and branching, coi.,iC,:l.cphoa:es 

zrzy z...tt ain the he i{.; ïit of 350-400y, and when fully mature 

are yellowish brown in coley:: by transrnitted. light. 
Coloration is due in part to the thick cell walls, and n part 

to the protoplasm. 

In order to examine the processes attendant ori 

the formation of conidi<,.:, z_d. the general cíet4}:ils of 

true tu; E; of the fungus , con i.Giophorf3s end mycelium - 

were stained by the following mathod. The material wa: 

transferred to slide plates of plain agar, to which it 
cdilered .suf'ziciently to allow it to be passed through 
fixing arid staining fluids. Fixation was cz.rried. ou 

Alcohol-Formaÿin-Acetic (weak) for two hours, and 

;auccecsful staining wE43 then accomplished by irmnersio 
in/ 



in Ix°o?a. Alum Haem,toxy3.in or Pez ie Fac l-14in. Ti ?.e latter 
stain tivIc used as a 2% soá.uti.on in disti.,llcsG. water. 

`Prior to examination, sl3.dee were mounted in Lac tapher ì. 
The cells of the mycelium caiidio I' 7Cre6 of 

the fungus are rnulti:ru.cleate,tx.e nuclei being dispers=d 
t . 

j 
. 

i 

i.n the cytox:I.aern,wi.thi.n?. which LAS ions, 

presumably of e. fatty nature, ere also present. The 

eonidi.a are also rrTultinuc 1..-'ate, exnd all four series f?f 

corni,c;.3.a are produced. from their ps,rent structz:xes in 

similar w e:y. 

Each primary conidium arises as a sae-like 
outgrowth of the cell e v1.l of the ',terminal bulb of 

coinidi.opho:c`e. As it increases in size, it receives an 

inclusion of cytoplasm end inuc.'a.ed, from thk? cC?In:ïti:i.t?jahore. 

(Fig. 6c. ), and by the growth of the cell 1.v:n).1 i.nwa:°,xc'i.s 

at the point of origin of the young coraidiurn, F trans- 
verse sep,twn with a distinct central pore is laid clown. 

(lag. 6d. ) The pore closes when the conidium is anoe.,rin 

matu.ity,so that the conidi,urn is borne on a short 
s t;erip,.:rn;}. Secondery eoni.dia rise from the primary, 

tertiary from the secondary, and quaternary from the 

texti=.nt by a simil_>:r process of development. In all 
types of canidia,whi;cia rze released by the eventual fr,cttaeee 

of s ter ;.gmatr-., the point of their att achmerzt to the 

structures from which they were derived is shown by the 

rocernce of a. hyaline papille. 
Both in the mycelium of tb.e fungus end in the 

oree , the trrxnnverss septa commonly show a 

dis tine t/ 
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'distinct septal pore. The pore is set in the centre 

o:t' the sept.tzm in a thin zone of the ce1l wa,11, and may 

easily seen in those :hyphue which are partially plasmo 

yeed. A fine thread of protopl. -'an iesees th.rough the 

pore to connect the o kcpl.as ts of. adjacent cells. (11 . 6e. ) 

NT ES ON TAMMY 
The aener,,l morphology of the fungus is in 

agreernnt with that deecri.bed for other representative 

of the species by Smith(29) and Ayer( l.b). In his 

tcachn.icc,l accourat of the fungus in which he axnends the 

originel description of the opocies,Ayere( 1b) states ¶'ìat:- 

"The cani.die,... are R13:ipti.cti71 and borne in conyìex 

trigeminous chains on obovate,nodc,1 cells.:, 
The number of seccnäe:xy conic!i.z, : prou.Uced by the 

primzr i.er ( o:r nodi cells) varied in the srecimeat FxFmi.ed 

in Edinburgh frori two to five. The most usual nt.ur'aer 

recordad was four, nd it is interesting to note that 

mi,°!h( 2g), ir: her original ilà.uct:c.,:tio:°s of the fungus, 

hosv, primary conid:i-un bering four eeccri&ries,proTbly 

la cor,.di.ti,or.,i reprecentrstive , of the fungus ehe examined. 

The Europe= members of the species rrvy therefore 

differ from the American with regg_rd to this c..mrtiVc ter 

I . it is euggeeted that the description rut forxTaxd b 

yer. (1b ) should be amended. 

The disti.ncti.on bßtweera the two spoci.el2 of 

Go_zatorrhodiel a r is based upon t"r_e n.ttzrh:; of the p:.i7 

canidá.a and the number of spore chains produced from 

them. j 
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them, In G. pa.vasitzea.,the r,ri.mry conidia are ellipt ee.1, 

and each gives rise to a single row of conidis,,whilst 

corsi.dia rqre c:bov te bearing a 

variable number of conidial chtntine. From, a study of 

the parier by Petch(22 )1 in which h.e describes and illusff 

tratos the entomogenoue fungus; Gon:.:torrhodà.ella cocco.rum; 

the writer. is in J,gxeement with Ayers( lb) irl excluding 

this fungus from the genus Gonator:r-'ttiod.iell:.-,vaith which 

it shows little rrorob.olegic ;1,3 affinity. 
In his original description of the go.°aus,Thvx úe.~( 31) 

con.sidered it to be T42uc.edii3ous, and cornm.ented on the 

resemblance which it bore to Gonato.~rhodaum. Cord:;;., regarded 

by Saccardo member of the vem:.<tieae. The genus 

is grouped by Engler and Pra:.7t1( 14) in the Gonatobotrytideae 

of the Mueedinaceae Hyalosx;orae. The three genera., 

Gonatobotrys, Corda ,Nenatomraiu.m Desna. and Gon3.torncodiol1:4 Thaxt. 

hich are placed in the Gor..°to'aotrytide,e, agrE`? in 

possessing a coni diophore showing, ir3tereal.:3ry,fert ile : 

Swollen cells bearing conidi In-the first two named' 

genere.,hovvever, conidi:a are produced singly, the preserace 

conidial chains serving, to distinguish Gonatorx°hodia11a, 

It is suggested-that features in the morphology' 

of Goszatorrhodieli.a Hi z1.3.12i are -ana.le,gouo to those found 

in a species of the genus Botrytis which is -91.?.c?d in a 

the nearly related IucediYous Totrytideae. Btis 
engularis A.L. Sm. a fungus described a?xd i1l1,zstxc.ted, ï 

Smith( 28 ) 8howS the) aevelopme.ra°t of terminal, angular, 

bladder-lilce cells of the conidiophore which boor 
; 

óbc?vate/ 
. 
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Hobovate ,swollen cells similar in :appearance to the 

primary conidia of G.Highlei Tneo swollen cells 

[-produce groups of elliptic/ conidir.(10 x borne on 

!Sterigmata. The resemblmce is further substantiated 

that the conidiophoro of ap::_3crtia flingttlo_xJ,s 
1 

- 
IV the fact 

may continue it growth and form other sporiferous bea4s 

at a higher level. . The tendency to produce a conidlophore, 

in which the inflated fertile cells aun ne intercalary 

k.),ositionssuggests affinity 

between the Botrytideae and the 
1 

potrytis angularis as the morphological intermediate form. 

with the 

a posible connection 

Gonatobotrytideae with 

The following seriRs shows 

tute Gonatobotuti,sap 

I( 
Conidi-;. 

Oroduced 
singly. 

Botrytis Preussii 
Conidiophore branching 
suaressed,conidia 
borne on slightly 
swollen terminl 

\, conidiophore cells. 

BotEytis.cinerea 
ConidioDhPro ma71,mdly 
branched, bearing 
groups of conidia. 

.(( 

Conidi 
produced 

in 
chains. 

Botrytis angulnxis 
Coni diophore bran chi 
suncessedrmeture 
conidiophore showing 
interc;Llary fertile 
cells. 
Angular fertile cells 
giving swollen cells 
(primary conidia?) 
bearing groups of 
elliptical conidiP. 

increased 
developmmt of 
conidial chain 

Gonatobotrvs 

Conidia 
-orOduced 
ei1ngly. 

Irematogpnium 

Gonatorrhodiella 
'Parasitica 

As G.Hiahlei,but.tOnidial 
chain sinI;le,all coAidia elliptical 

GonatorThodiella 

Coridiophore branching 
suEressed,mature 
conidiaphore show- 
ing interclary Maidia 
fertile cells. PrO!dueed 
Fertile cells in 

Chains. giving primary 
conidia, bearing 
branched chains 
of elliptical 
conidis. 

the 
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! THE R ET, AT I ONSHIP BE EErg GOITATORRHO DI MI, A HI GET., E.' 

AND OTHER FUNGI' IN NATURE. 
- 

In order to investigate the relationship between 

Gonat orrhodie Highlei and other fun6r,i in nature, a 

general investigatiori of the areas of the beech and 

poplar bark which showed freely sporing eolonies of 

the fungus was undertaken. 

A study of the fung-,as on the beech bark was made 

by cutting hand r3 ctions through the perithecial toni- 
ata of the colony of Nectria cinnabarina above which 

i 11 growth of conidiophores was to be found. The 

:,-Jections showed that the ba_sal nerceliu2n of the Gonq:t,.- 

occurred principally in pockets, v,riab1y 

situated between the stroma proper and the erumpent 

11.ectria peritheciatand also at the base of the r3tronia, 

sometimes encroaching into the pseudopar.enchyma, ( Figs. 7 and 8) 

:From these localised ,-,.1,reas of concentretion of the 

mycoliurn, ramifying h,yphae entered partly into the 

outer tissues of the bf?..rk,and also passed upwards to 

'form loose pat c1'ì es of aerial nwcelium lying between 

the Nectria perithecia. Prom the hyaline to cinnamon- 

)0 Ur f patches of wcelium,stolon-1i) r h.yphae bearing 

conidiophores at intervals along their lenr,,t1-,..0 were 

f.l'eely given off.. 

The praise relationship between the T3eudop-ireni.. 

-Ina, of the Nectri a. stromata and the basal mycelium 

1 

'Of the Gonatorrhodiella could not be discovered from 

kri eximin.tion of the sections. The close connection 

rbetweenj 



between the two fur!ai in a 1rachimical sense v,r.Te,bmover, 

iirplied by the observation of the ramification of the 

h,yphae of the Gonator.rhodiel.lm mycelium within the 

psr udoparenchyma,: of the TTact:cia stroinata in ^ nu:nbaa' 

of .cases. The hyphae could easily be disti.,°nuished d,"z 

unstained preparations owing to their light colorations 

which contrasted with the deeper brownish pigmentation 

of the cells of the stxomr tissue. 

An exanimi;tion of the Gonatorrhodiçe1,.1.a colony 

on the poplar log showed that the ecani.di.ophores,which 

vrose from ; b2s::l mycelium situated in the cracks of 

the b;,-,/k,were loosely invested by other fungal h,yphae. ( ri-g3 .9 and 10) 

The latter pursued a 3.o71gi tudin:a7 growt1.. Arioing 

from the substratum where they freely intermingled with 

the i2WUph:.e of the basal mycelium of the Ge4natorrhodiellg,, 

they rim in close contact with the conidiophores, tn.e 

terminal bulbs of which were frequently encased by 

hypha1. brv.y,.cwes. The presence of such hyçh.,.e did not 

appear to have any dQtrilren.tztl effect on the aÿ::orinm 

epecity of the conid.icDhores, tb.e cells of which were 

normal in their develoa-=m-Int. 

In preprations mounted in water,s3_igh7J Dressur 

on the cover glass served to dislodge investing hyphen; 

showina that the connection between them =d. the conid'o- 

rphorae zs.:-<s limited to a cv.rface attachment. 



STUDIES ON THE FUNGUS IN CULTURE-I. STUDIES IN MI= CULTURE 

An investigation of the fungus flora, of the 

a:reek) of poplar and beech bark which supported colonies 

of Gonatorrhodiella High lei was carried out with part- 
icular r.eference to the poplar s.ample. 

It 11;:le alreadzr been stated that the basa,l, loose 

plectenchyrae from which the conidiophores arose on 

poplar bark contained a. variety of hyphae which belon0d 
to other fu.ngi, and that in many instnces, the col-ii die .-, 

phoree were irivested in such 1ypha,1 growths. The, fund 
were therefore brought into culture by two methods. 

By the first of these it VMS hoped to establish the 

identity of the hy-r,,hae which invested the conidiopho:ree. 

ature conidiopb.ores were removed 43ptic-ally from 

their situation at the surface, of the bark by mee,ns of 

Ish( rp-pointed foreeps,sterilieed by flaming. The 

conidiophores were then either transferred directly to 

agar plates,or first elwi.ken in sterile water and the 

'resulting suspension of conidia -,:,,n.d hyphal frgments 

ipplated out. The plates were -poured in Petri d.ishes or 

on elides(Noble,21 ). The media used at this stage of 

the investigation were potato-dextrose,Inalt end plain 

/2.5% agars.land cultureK.4 were incubated at 18°-260. 1 

Ti, e colonies which rebulted from these isoletioias 

roved to be of a fungus provit.3ionally identified es a 

pecies of Nee trla, and, in rare c.,ases,Trichoderma lignorum 

(T ode )11;:rz. was also obtained. 
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I 

By the second method of isolation, the basal mveol ium 

of the fungus was subjected to the technique descs ibed 
i 

above in order to obt;An a aenE3ral picture of the total 

fungus flora at the set of origin of the cora,i.di,ophorés. 

From the plates which were obtaiaed, t:.r.e dominant funguL 

zms found to be the ZTr' i i<,x sp. ,w i th Trichot"'1ec i.LUn 
roseumí Tiiälk, sub-dorrrinat7.t. A small number of Tric'r.a.od.ogm 

lianorqn colonies were also recorded.. 

Similar invcrstizztione carried out with the 

beech bark which supported s, colony of Gca torrhodie ].n, 

showed that the dominant furagal s,pecies was NectriA 

c in:'.e,'_ar ina( Tode ) F.{"iee. ,ana that Trichode.rr Ugno,9ulri 

Trichothecil.rm rosourr were also present. 

Several plr..tes, eách inocul.ete;d wit% a number of 

conid:iop.horee ?Aoptica11y removed x^rom poplar bark, 

and which yielded colonies of the Nectri., sp!3cie3 were 

kept for four months in the hope of recovering the 

Gonatorrhodiello. No aerial aroath of the mycelium 

of the latter fungus could be discerned. From the rn:,:ny 

plates exnlined microccopical.1.y, i1owever, fo :rr in which 

the medium oml,loyed was potato-dextrose agar showed 

the precence of the larga hyç,hao of the Gomstor-rhodie11.a; 

interwoven with the finer 1Tectri hyyc,lÿá.e at the surface 

of the agar. In sevor"1 cases there ws,.,s evidence of 

the degeneration of the Gonatorx°hoóiell a . iyphae. Eany 

/brea]sages were observed at the trr.,7evexea sept.7;, accortpaniod 

y extreme vacuolisation of the cell contentai dic Tt iAz pe,rc,sitism by 
tlie Nectria sp. 

ATo growth of the Gozatorrhodiç3ä.1a was ever observed in 

lt/ 
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malt or pl in aa.' culturecs axr.?d sirnil/tr results ware 

obtTAned when the fungus was plated in the presence of 

ITectria cin<<ab,,_rin,70, 

The tr.={.nr:sference of ra:^ture conidiophores from 

opls.r bark to oatr,1 mt7.s.i1, s; meditan reportad by Ayers( lb) 

as suit.>:ble for promoting the growth of Gonto.;.r.rriodiell.., 

:Kia:hlei, ;r,ve freely sporing colonies of the îTecrin e,,, 

filled Petri dish plates within fourteen thy s of 

"inoculation. The ;,ppearance of the Gc?n::.torx°hodá,ell,:=. 

an such colonies derived from mixed, iAoculurn w, s retrded,, 
;end under the conditions of ixxcuoe,ts.on used throughout 

the investia.3tion, the production of aerial Is.y-IZae by the 

fungus rarely occurred before oAe month. 

On oatmeal mush, the irç txi4z sp. gives riese to a 

colony which is loose and cottony in appe.7uraaäco wad white 

in colour during the early stns of groat% The white 

col-oration Rives way eventually to shades of yellow 

yr,nd then bs,°oan. As the Gors.4,to.rhodiella develops, the 

hyaline aerial hyplme to which it gives rise form a 

sparse, loosa network within the su6f:ce 1.pyers of the 

Iqectrir colony. The conidioph.oros are produced from 

these aerial h,,vphze and eppeo,r in scattered groupa,wlzioh 

era at first cinm-,rnon_buff to xanthine omnge in colour. 

The ga:oups evea?tur;.J.1y coalesces and the colony assumes a 

conspicuous C l:rty or rufous l; iarnentati osl awing to the 

mased conidiophores. During this developrront, the TßcriFj 
colony continues tel snore without detriment. ï;Iicroconidial 

fructifications which develm within two to five day's' 

growth/ 
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ATowth are eventL? aly mingled with white to cream 

inch,cxoconicïia;l sporodochia,which are clearly visib1Q 

at v-==,riau,.s pointe amongst the. ca:izidioÿ hore: of the 
Gon::tarxhodáelL1 

Technic.1.Iescription of the Ncactrip. sraci+c. 

Mycelium at first w_r?.ita, soox2 turning to skatcios of 

buff yellow, -,nd f"eitir-rg down to becom73 say:Ta brown .9,x!4 

finally chestnut with age. 
i 

icrocorj.idi4 borne on the z,eriza nucei.ium in false he *Is 

on k i.rill?1e or bxwrchsd conidiophores,mostly unicellular 
ace Erk3iorzelly 1-s:Pptate,hya:iine, elox? gat e-ov ate. 0-,= er: tte 
4. 2 -8. 7 x 2. 1- 3. 6p. 

lTzcroconidia. borne on it:nite to c7raam áporodochia,and in 

older cultures in coluras 1-57nm. in heigñ.t,which become 

split and recv.rved with ages 1`ya.lirie, 3-5 ssptate, elonr;-7..t. 

subcylirrdric, u1.equa1 sided. with obtusely rounded ends. 

3-sei-;tate: -30 - 46 x 5. 9- 6. 4}a. 4-septafe: -50-66 x 6, 3-7.0p. 

5-ceptatp(aA..rçá) 62 - 74 x 6.6 - 7.2p. 

erithecit.-1.. not produced in culture. 

Owi}? to. the absence of a p;iit:,ec:c= stage ix 

cu3.ture, the 

possession of 

fungus canr.pt be u11y identified. In till 

Ci'liïldioc TT1acraCG>I'Zi tage wnich 

is of t . CGlU.tini.:T.' forms the general type of growth of the 

nVcel.itun, ;;.,nd. in the col,or&tiaz:i c.escri.ber7 above xor cultures 
grown on Ti to dextrose c.gn:r, the x un gus resembles vaxi.Erri,es 

of 1Tectrrii coecix?e^. Pere. described by Lohtr2 znd litatson(20). 
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The oatmeal mush was used throughout the inveetlig- 

ction for the maintenance of sufficient quantities of 

Gonatorrhodiells, Hi, hlei,but the disadvantage of such 

substrates lies in their opacity,whch constitutes a 

barrier to direct microscopic vision of the fungi in 

situ. 

In order to study the relationship between the 

Gonÿ torrho diella and the Nsc trio species in culture, 

experiments were conducted with a view to finding a 

medium iich combined the property of transparency 

the ability to supply the substances ne cesearY for th 

germination of the conidia of the Gonatorrhodiela and 

the subsequent full development of mycelium and conidio- 

horee. The medium which fulfilled these requirements 

was produced by boiling a one month old culture of the 

Nectri 1. species with ten grammes of beech bark for ten 

minutes in 100cä. distilled water. The filtrate from 

the decoction wes then made up to 250cc. with distilled 

vater end agar incorporated to male a 2.5% medium. 

Culture media of this type were also made up 

from one month old cultures of Trichothecium roseum 

and Trichodermka lilorum. These media were also found 

to be effective in promoting conidial germination and 

further development of the fungus. All fungi grown or 

extract agars were found to maintain a regular growth 

at the surface of the medium,which did not encourage 

abundant aerial development of mycelium. 

i. 
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001TI7Ia GaIuïINATION IN GONATORRHOL'I'c,L:LA HIGIL.+" 

Conidial suspensions were made Up by shaking 

eoniddol>hores of the fv.r?gus,obtained from mixed stock 
cultures growx', on oatmeal mush, is sterile w,,tex. 

The suspensions were plated on Nectr,iE,Trichot,heciuri 

and Triçhodsrn extract agars on slides wtxlich were 

incuba:ted in da.arimess at 18--20*C. The method used was 

simi.l,F.r to that used by Nob1F(21). Slides were rFiinp ad 

from the incubator at &dly intervals during :, period 
of a zortnigh.t, and vftex a I.reli.7nin.<y.xy examination 

were fixed in Alcohol-Fo:cinpain-Acetic,Pxiox9 to staini g 

in Iron Alum. Haem,.toxylin or Bacio c Ikichs iaR.. 

Germination of the coui..di F . of the Gona.to rrblodiellla 

occt,,ned within tour to rive 40.:37-s of the inoculation 
of the slide plates, the proportion of germa.n4:tions be g 

greatest on the Nec tr ir. extrz..e t agar. Young colonies 
of the ITeetria specites,whi.oh b,°s.d developed from conidi 

introduced with the spore euspensions,were also obser ;ale 

et this time. 

Prima:17y,sAcond::ry,testis,xy, and qmtern:,xy con3d.'a 

of the Gono.torrhou.ieì.ar: were all observed to germinate 

he prim-ry conidi.a were easily distir.a.guisla.octi owing to 

heir characteristic obconicti, :. shape, but the o trdç r conf.uis:. 

ere determined on the basis or zrken,surement. Germ tubes, 

hich ,77-;.re aline or tingect with a faint yellowish 

oloration in unst:dr:{.ed prepa,rations, are usually produced 

ingly from :-..::.c's:. conidiuna. The place of their origin 

be proxim,,.1, Gis.tal or lateral. In c,;ses where two 

gern/ 



germ tubes occur,they are diametrically opposite. 

The germ tube makes it first appeErvl.ce aa a 

rounded sac,which becomes swollen .).t the vape r end.(141 

Growth then proceeds from the apex of the sao to give 

rise to a hypha which is filled aith densely grmulex 

cytoplasm contining severfA. nuclei. The hyph, vz,xies 

in width from I.5-2.5p. 

The shape of the ori#inal flic i s retzine,:71in no 

cabes, as a slightly diLLted zone a short dist-rice fro 

the point of origin of the germ tube.(31go.11b,c,d 

An eonornal case of germing3tion in a tertiary conidium 

is shown in Fig. llf. Prior to the trame, to agar, 

the conidium had already given rise to the initials of 

tuo quaternary conidia at its distal end. Apart from 

rroduction of germ tube at the proximal end of the 

tertiary conidium,a, germ tube has also been formed 

[from a quaternEzy conidium initiml. 

As growth of the germ tube loroc 66 elZ t 110 p tOp ire in- 

ic content becomes vacuolate,and septtl,whioh nre difficult 

to distinFuish during their early developEonte laid 

dawn. 

g. lia) 

t 

the 

Several exarcples of regeneration of the mycelium 

of the fungus by a process of self penetration were 

laso obsaved in occsional mycelia frag.ments which had 

entered the slide cultures. An example i .hown in Ni,..3311. 

The subject of intrahyphal growth is dealt with r( .4l). 
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THE Ma, BE1';sL'ET GOI_TATORR'rIODIMLA HI GHL1áI 

Iv2,TD THE I':TECl,RIA SPECIES IsT CULTURE 

Plates of Nee tria,Trichothecium end TrichodFrzn^;,- 

eytr=F,ct were flooded with mixed eonidia1 suslsraic?s 
of Gonatorrh.oc#.iella Highlei and the N0etl1ia species. 

Tie conidia of' both fungi germinated. readily, 
:those. of the Nectris . species within two days, and those 

:of the Gonj..torrhodiella within four days of incubation 

.t 18-20°C. The rid growth of the Nectri.L species'? 

;which follows germination of' the conidia, causes the 

;çppe3rl.,:rarzee of sanall fungal colonies bearing ldcroconid.ial 

fu4uctifi.c-:.tions of the fp_p"r..alopDorium tyDe,beforo the 

,g(F31:wi. tubes of the Gona'i;orrhodieila are much greater 

taaRx 30O,4 in letzgth. The grm tubes of the latter 
fux,gus grow much more quicldy in the presence of the 

yot.tna Nectri^, hyphae th:m when incubated in eure cultura. 

EThe increase in rate of' growth is not,hoy:retier, aecol:pr.f.nie:d 

by corresponding increase in diameter, geriL tubers 

rarely exceeding 24 5),.. in width. 

The subsequent development of' the fungus in, the 

presence of colonies tif the 3Teetr species matir be 

considered. to fail into three principal ;tags. 
Of these, the first is the formation of an çyep,r.eesorium 

by the germ tube when direct contact is mad.e with the- 

-35'al, of a developing Neetria. colorxy,and the later 

growth of the tip of the germ tube to form a hook 

v;h.ich encircles the I.Te,ctria lypha. A further seTies 

of hoof Iìia.y then arise from the appresso Ti 
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The second etage,which fol-lows clixoctly upon the first, 
{ i:nvolves the formation of a prolific branch system of 
clistended 19rphee,wh.ich has its origin in the rppresso ium 

and ho o ks . 

The third stagc3 comprises the growth and develoliment 

of the branch system. This gives rise to ,a sparse, 
r..;,=,ilti.fyi.ng mycelium the hyphF..e of ,,nJ"r?.i.ch form secondary 

E,ppresmtori.a and hooks on other hy-o12,¡:A of the p"rasa.ti sed 
!Hoc tri-r species. 

Conidioph.orets of the Go-; atorrhodielia are developed 

eit.c.er directly from the first-formed branch Systorn, 

l or later f rom the °In.y-phs _.a of the 32W eli um. 

As considerable vära.ation occurs in the three stages 
of development of zthe fung-xs, e74ch stage will. be 

I described in detail. 

I. The Formation of Apl,.r-essoria , d Hook C31.ï.3 

At the point of contact with a I?eçtria lZryihe., the 

germ tube of the Gonatorrhodi.ella, becomes dilated 
immediately behind the growing til., ond the dilation 
¡adheres closely- to the host hy_, ha in the form of °=.n 

lappressorium. The hyph-;=,1 tip then continues its grmvth, 

assuming the form of a hook which rings the 

Ç sectri9. hy; ( Pi.na 12and 13) 

"¡The onset of the process appears lilu3ly to be conditioned 

Ìby the Rrnouxit of food reserve which the con,i.dium releases 

to the deveieping germ tube. As is shown in Fig.12 

the formation of an c;I,l:ros soriurn and hooks is not 
necessarily/ 
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necessarily undertaken at the first ITectria hyr'a 
¡ which occurs in the path of growth, C3ven though a near 

cont,:°ct is operative. In this instance the second 

liypha of the Nectri;b cblony is pNrasitised. The width 
of the germ tube been obaPrved to become increased 
e. short time after the formation of .appxassoxia and 

I hooks, the enlargement proceeding backgaxds towards the 
i 

( sá ore. 
I 

In the earliest stages of development, the a,ppresSorium 

and hook are both products of the terminal cell of the 
I germ tube. Eventually the hook becomes cut off from. the 

aYipre;soriuYi1 by the formg,tion of treosverse septum - 

i 

situated at its base. Subsidiary hook cells may then 

:Irise from the dilation so that the host .':yph? is 
i, encircled at several closely aplsroxilne,ted pa.ints. ( Ì'ige25 ) 

I An early st :.ge in the develapment of multiple hook 

formation is shown in l `I..14,where, two hook cells clasp 

I the.- parasitised Nec txl..::¡,, 17.yi,ha. 

The degrtae to which the original aprtxesworium 

d4jvelop5 is variable. In mp,ny cs:ses,no ?ppreci:3,ble 

( dilation of the germ tube 7.t the point of contact with 

le, Nectria hyl. h.a inç:..y be observed. The tip of the germ 

j tube normally gives rise to a hook cell which ceases 

i to grow further when the 1Tectria hyph.s, with which it is 
i ir_ contact is only half encircled. A similar hook cell 

then eariwe9 from the zone of the germ tube st the b, e 

'of the original hook ,so that the host hypha becomes 

clasped between a pair of pincer-like hooks. ( Fiatt i5 16) 
lPaired/ 
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Paired hook cells have also been observed to arise 

laterally from a cell of the germ tube. (Fir:17) 
Irrespective of the origin of hook cells,it is 

clear that they are to be regarded as special a ructures to 

effect the ramolml of substaces from the host. They 

show no further growth in length, and in many cases 

undergo no further development of any kind. The 

proto-olasm which they cont-aln is granular and fills the 

cell c?_vity. The repeated exdanin,tion of stained 

propartions has failed to demonstrate the 0=1=07100 

of direct penetrations of Nectria hyphslepeither by 

aDrressoria or hook cells. That the connection 

between the two fungi is a close one ie nevertheless 

borne out by the fact that it has not been possible 

to separate them, even by the use of needles. There 

is also some evidence to show that the free ends of the 

hook cells may become connected with the appressorium 

from which they are given offsby fusion st a later 

date,and may thus form closed rings about the Nectrigt 

hoe. 

Ovr a period of on sixweeks,no change is visible 

in the parasitised Nectrta hypiwe ,which continue to 

give rise to microconidia in great profusion. In 

cultures eight to ten weeks old,however,severl pa.ra- 

oitized hyphae hexe been observed to show constriction 

at the zone to which the germ tube hook cells are attached. 

No vs,,cuolisation or other manifestations of degenera4' 

were involved. 
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I. T=ie Ibranatian. of the Branch System 

A worth. form of branching of the germ tubo has 

lready been described from studies made on. Dura culture, 
ut the stimulus for prolific branching ,which precede; 

i 

the development of the mycelium of the fungus, appears 

to be provided only by parasitism of a lTectria hy-ha. 

The appreásorium produced by the gfi,9rm tube 13,t the 

point of contact with e. lTectrist hypha undergoes 

increase in size within ttPrelve hours of its fir=2.t_ 

development of a single hook cell or series of _hook cells. 
Sep°tc.tioxa. is :.bsent, ,5nd the appr.esso:riv.m is filled with 

grWiulsár m;,ss of protopla.sm which is richly provided 

with vacuoles. Prom F.A:t ex:aninc,ti.or of stai..ned prepare. ionst 

it has been found to be multi.ra.»c1.eate, the nuclei being 

dispersed within the cytoplasm. After a further twelve 

to twenty four hours' incuba.tion T-tt 13°.-20°C, the ini Gi,ras 
; 

of branch T1,y`.hNe arise from Vie periphery of the 

s , z p = y Elwori,m). ( Pigs. 17,18,19, 2Q, 21 25 ) 

Branch h,y-ph ;e may be two to five in number Fa°ad 

from their first development are 5-6? in diameter. As 

the growth of the hyphae proceeds, t hey become septate 

and highly vacuolate. ( 20) 

In those instances where no dilation of the 

Gonatorrhodiella germ tube precedes the development of 

hook cells, the branch system arises as hyohca i_3iti is 

from the lateral cell walls of the hooks( ç,.:ßä ) 
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III. The De velo-omen t of the- Mycelium. 

The branch hyoIao enter a ph-so of r:,7id 

growth. Side branc:z.iina is rare, for rsevßral days, and 

further hook cells are formed when contact is 1:(1.7,dß 

with other hyrh.,e of' the Nectrß.a colony. Hook cells 
ari.,e,either r,4s lateral outgrowths from cells 
w'"1ich. may or may not become. previously distended, or 

may develop, .'s did the first hook ce11.s of the germ 

tubes earlier desc riba7 d, f rout the growing 1yphiTia ti-p. 

Exemples of eecondP,ry hook cells are shov°rn . in Pigs. 20121,22 :.f`.ci 2Z), 

and on early st..ge of development of a 1,storf3,1 

approssorium is shown in Fig26. Tho-so seconda-zy hook 

cells also gîve rise to lateral branches,:a..thougz their 
own growth in length is curtailed after the host b-,YT ha 

11[' s been encircled. 
In cultures which 1ve been incubated for about 

a month, some hyp hae of the Gan torr},odiella colony 

becoinP free at the surface of the a,s,P,r to form a loose 

netvJork within the up:per zones of the su:rs,°otimiding 

Neçtria.izrcel.ium. Hook cells are rarely developed 

by these aerial hyp h'l e when t:113 fungus i s gravnn on 

fungal extract ägars,but have been observed on r 
}are 

QCC-a,3.0xZp7 in cultures grown \:n o^rv:.=tur:1 mush. t l'.L.g.24.! 

It appears, therefore, tha-t the occurrence of 

appresso-ria in culture is princir ally confined to the 

surfr.Lce or sub-surface nreas of the substrttun, -nd t t 
the aerial h,yl;haQ derive sufficient food products fro1 

these contacts to remain independent of the hy-pha® wh9.on 

constitute the aerial r:yceliuln of the l?ect r, i. _colony. 
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IV Develo-clrrrea t of Con.i. diaohores-... and Vari e,tions 

.th-?ir Mors,holoz. 

Co i di opho r,, s rnay ari se f rom the br& ch 

system which follows the forrration of the first 
.`jp;sreá3aoriurn by the ge?'rn tube. Each conidiop?:-zorr3 is the 

product of the lateral extension of a hy.phal. call. 
PrO 211 its first appearance, it is greater in width than 

the hypha from which it is Cer.ivet'., bein g some 8-1012 ].1 

cf:..i ameter during the earlier s teges of' its growth. 

The tcxrrdt3al s3I>oriferoue bulb fre quell °tly develops when 

the conidiophors is only two oxe three cells in length; 

on fungal extract agars, the totS.1 height of the 

coraidi.ophores may be 50-150p., before the proeuctiori of 

coxiidia occurs.-( gs.25 and 26) 

The development of the fungus f rom the 49rrrli"s.,ation of 

the conidium to the 'production of a you n g conidá.ophore 

is shown in Fig. 25. In this Ctwt3, the ?Tac trie, hyf;ha 

shows encirclement by three hook cells, and the coni.di.ophore 

arises directly from an immediate hyphal branch of the 

,proific growth system which has been the outcome of 

1parabiti.srn. 

Vari :tion in the development of t'::e co?i diCïho9e 

,particularly fe ts the degree to which the úerrni.ns.l 

bulb is developed, g-tnd the) nturfoter and =, Trail gr-..rnrnt of ti 
przme.ry coni,die.. In the most extreme c>zes, the terrnino,l 

bulb is scarcely- delimited from the remainder of the 

conicÿiiol;hore, and bears a single apical primary corzidium. 

(Pi g.2G.) Irr more normal conidiophores, the primary 

Col?:i,diz3:/ . 
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conidia are grouped &round the bulb in a symmetricc,2 

:crangement. (Pi25 It is worthy of mention 

that the obcofdcal thape of the primary conidiasan 

inEortant specific character of the funguz,re=ins 

constalat,and they 5,re alwaye larger than the secondary 

nd tertiary conidia which follcw. 

Extrege variation,concondtant with the production 

of subrorged conidia,has been observed twice in culturp. 

An exAnple is shown in Pia:47;where a 1,,l,teral hypha of 

the rendfying sub-surftioe nucelium 11-,z become swollen 

into a bulbous structure bearina small,hyline omto 

conidia 2x3yin size ,irregularly at the =per end. 

Those structures are considered anomalous as they 
[ 

Appeared in four month old cultures. Observations 

!suggest that they play no six,lificent part in the 

normal life-history of the fungus either in culture or 

in nature. 
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STUDI.ES. ON THE FUNGUS IN CULTURE. -II STUDIES IN PURE CULTURE. 

. The fungus w s brought into puro culture by 

removing conidia and hyphaa.l fra,gmRnts from slide cultu es 
on which mixed suspensions of Nee trio an.d. (ioi26«torrhod.ieÿl.; 

had been poured, to fresh plates. Removal. was ef fec ted 

by rae,xz.o of a. dummy ob jective, and trmnsfsrence;: were 

made to oatmeal mush, ú to Pat.4to-c'textroee, msfi,3.t, fungal extract and 

plain agars. 

The coztidia of the fungus were found to germinate 

readily on fu.rAgT,i.l extract agars, germination being identical 
withthat lre,.cy dexcribed from observations mede on 

mixed cultures. The growth of the germ tubo,whi,ch. 

rew,ir!ed 1.5-z.5): á.r, di&ars tor ,was extremely slow, and 

ceased after Ê,: pe."ioG of two rnorthc. During growth, 

branches derived from 1aterra extensions of a few 00134; 

of the original germ tube were observed to occur after 

orne three wee7ai in culture. These hyr)hM,1 branches were 

ród,uced at an obtuse v.ng1F to the axis of the germ tube, 

d appeared reflexed. An example of p, colony of the fungus 

to two mon ths' growth is &iveza. in g.2 7b , whA.a ref l. xir'! g 

f iÇfieral hyphae is well shown. Limited growth of 

,î:._al frs,.grrrei°?ts wTM,s also achieved on ftngR21 extract a are. 

Neither conidial gerrnin,.tion nor rrycrzá.ia1 regen mtion 
d was recorded on mt,1t,potIto-C:oxtrose end plain agars 

oni.di,e. pregerrninb.ted on fungal extract agaz.'s showed_ n 

rtlr growth. Oatmeal mush gave a certain }°oFr:1^. of mycelium 

fter F,l..ntit g with Fregerrnirted cor,ic;..-,. If;ha. gro th w,:; 

sparse, the colony e,sstuninn a white colour, ,nd gr.r.wth ceased 

after a, month,beEore the production of cearidiorh.ores. 
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DISCUSSION 

That Gona:torrhodiell.c, Highlei is definitely 

parasitic has been shown by observations nade on its 

behaviour in culture and under natural conditions. 

When in pure culture,the growth of the fungus which 

follows germination of the coni.dia is I=oor, en.d the 

cuTioús xsflexed ra.;,.tu.re of the lateral branches of the 

hyphae has been described. The behaviour of the fungus 
II 

in the presence of the TTectria species presents a narl- 
ad. contrast. The fungal extract egars used during the 

i.yver:tigP,tion provide the stimulus necessary-for conidial 

germ:.r.ation, ax:d foster a subsequent slow growth of the 

germ tube. It not until the germ tube hon contacted 

a Nectrirs. }ayI>h<n that a prolific grmth of the fungus 

i.s init.iated. 

The comparatively few papers which have dealt 

with tue parasitism of one fungus on another describe 

types of parasitism which varly,both in the mech.ni <m 
in 

doi ted by the para.sito, :nd /the effect which is produced 

athe host. It is, therefore,rjropoced to describe e les 

f these types of ;xa^i.tiszn, and to diecuss the parasitism 

pf G.High.lei in the light of the generalisations which 

may be drawn from them. 

Par,..sites which effect a complete and. relatively 

rapid degeneration of their hosts frequently adopt en 

eventual penetration of their host cells,an.d may actively 

produce toxic substances by which degF'nE3tration is i,nst- 

&g ted Fnci lcceler:ted.. A fungal association incorpor:s.ting 

these/ 
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t]lFär"e principles was reported by Vfein.d.lin(65 ),w1?.C? gave 

an account of the parasitism of Rb.izocto-rnie. 

Sclerotitam rolf;ii and species of Pythk ,Phy°to-o'c.thor°w 

and Rhiznpus by Trichod.orna ligne= 1, In the aef.ociationns, 
pe,rasitic activity is developed by the lateral byphtee 

of the Tricinod.erm-?, which coil tightly round the hoot 

byphae, the protoplmsm of which undergoes coagulation 

and loss of vacuolar structure. The host .?ayphaP also 

suffer breakages at the transverse cell sapta,ancì bursting 

in those instances where the htiyphae of the parasite and 

host approach under subnserged conditions in culture. 

The active toxic principie elebcrated by the tyy,hae of 

{TrichGderm. was le:tex made the subject for researches. 

Mifldling, 36, 37, 3F3. ). Warren( 34) recorde a similar 
form of paresitisnn of RZizoçtóniaspl<4??i by i'aToulo eoa 

stovori, the lateral i^1rphee of ehich form coils about 

the h.;xrphtse of the host. Tre protoplasm of the host 

1zyphae becameo sepereted into two pests at the point 

where a later:el branch of Pepu3_öe. pora deve3oprslc,nd a 

general degeneration sets in. Direct penetrntioan of Vie 

host is a feetura of Trichoderma and Papulc?stora .unmedif$ed 

hyph?h.s entering moribund parts of the host. The external 

method of attack is,however,more prev.-..lent then tina i::teanal.. 

Reinhardt(z5) has provided iesteryces of host 

degeneration which io brought about by the parasitic 

activity of Pezi.ze,(Sclerotirnig) spociee, in which no 

internal penetration is operative. The Pezizrs, species; 

described showed active parasitism towards Ifucor 1rnacF.ada, 

uçor r=,:cemns,Rhiza?pus nielej.consPh.tircorr.ycece eeitens, 
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Deratium(Pullulmrl,,d_Ep12.ul,lns,AcrostTqagmus cianabarinus, 

Trichothocium roseumand FUnnap sd.,,licins. On Phycomypils, 

Rhizopus end the Mucor sIocies,t1,o later7,1 1îyrh7e of the 

Poziza either form coils about the host hyphao,finall, 

forming a dense feltsor P.re more lindted in growth, 

developing a tuft of short peg-like branches when 

contct is estblishod with the hy-phal wall of the host. 

The vegetative i'yphe of the host are eventuIly destroyed 

and ascending fertile hyphae suffer a simi1.2,r degener5.1tion. 

In the above ex:Qrples,no complete ,Aifferentiation 

of specialised ypha1 organs has been in evidence. 

The paxasiten concerned axe all orz.inisno which attain 

tile destruction of their hosts by means of lateral 

hyphal br-nches,which show little evidence of modific tion. 

When penetration doss occur,the penetrant hyphse are 

morphologically similar to the remaining hypho,e of the 

nycelium. 

Pars,sitismwtich is effected through the agency 

of specialised haustorial orzms is seen in Dispira 

cornuta when parasitic on Sporodinia armais,(Ayers 

In tì1 fungus, the germ tube which is produced on 

germir-tion or the conidium be cones septste and br'Ame 

and on of the brnches paradAse the vegetative 

hyphrz,e of the host. The appressoria which are develo-ed 

assume a )nob-Ule appearnce and give ri30 to slende 

penetration tubes which enter the host hyphae,and the 

develop finger-lilin htlustori-,1 branches. 

Haustorial development has also been shown to exist in 

Synceallia,/ 
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Svneerihalis(v?.n Tieghem,32) and Pip -too op ha/ is ( Brofeld,4a), 

and no1c.ica11y 3,ri d fun° t i on lly emul tes that in 
DiDìr, Under aciut---tie conditioDetP.hizieliorgicek 

;vophys--,tus ( Zop f,39 ) demons tte a e imi1x tr.; e of 

parasitism. The fungustwhich is parasitic on the 

oogonier of vvrious /writers of the SzproleolizetgiVOS 

rise to 'e e true ture within the 000níum from 

which rhizoidal hyphae ere developed. Chaetoela,dium 

snd Ps.,..rositella,(Burgeff, 6) show e, curious; form of ,zss- 

ociation with members of the Mucorales sin which the 

fusion of the host hyphae with those of the parasite, 
and nucle.r exchngetsxe the outstanding features. 

It is cleartthereforetthat as far as fungal assoc- 

ic,tione axe condernedtthe morphological specialisation 
of the parsite,exoeit in the unusual example% Calm t oo ladiwn 

and sexu_ality may at one tim have been 

the dominant factor in the de ve lop men t of pexyzitiemt 

is confined to the formtion of ap-oressoria,, nnd haust*ia. 
In those parts of the fungus initiating pora.t.3itiemt 

there is .o general trend from systen of unmodified 

lateral hyphea such as ?Xt., oeen in Trichoderinr, and 

Prqr.;ulosporrtt through the ttinted peg-like branches of 

Pezizr?,,,which me-,,Y be regarded. 4,13 weakly differentip,ted 

.s,'-ppressorial develop2nents, to the more stronfrgly evinced 

tori..1 organs of Dirm irzi-t Sync ephalis tPj,p:Loce halls 

and Rhisidiomycga. 

The parasitism shown by Gonatorrhodiell Hiahleit 

described in the present worktpreeents features which 

diverge/ 
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diverge from those gener:lly observable in the parasitism 
of one fungus on another. The development of an 

'appressorium,whicli is undertaken by the terminal cell 
of the germ tube when contact is made with a llectria, 
hypha,parallels the condition described in PezisA end 

in Disy ira. The developrrsnt of hook cells is,howevers 

unique. Their specialised nature is erq?hasised by-their 

cessation of apical growthland by the prolific smodial 
growth of the mycelium of the ftogus which follows from 

the lateral walls of the 3'.00k cells and from the eppressoria 

cr undilated hyphe at their bases. A further point 

C0370b07:?,ti011 fr, provided by the fusion which rr occ 

between the tip of the "hook cell and the appressorium) 

so that the hook form: a closed colla,r about prftrd 
'ha. G Highlei, therefore, apr sr to develop an 

unusual degree of specialisation external to tir host 

a,ddition to the development of am ...:ppressoriumta, 

condition which hes not so far been encountered elnewhire. 

The develor.ment of specialised 03,M13,5 of penetrl 

1-ation by fungal parasites appears to be correlated with 

the lessened effect of parasitism in the host. Where 

morphological specirlisation is absent,the host is 

frequently destroyed quickly. TrichoderrAQ and Prrou.lor-3,- 01'6. 

more cOnt-lete in their effec÷e on their 

hosts than is Peziza in which a cer tain ttho:agh weak 

si,-.0011isation is developed. In Dispira,Svrce 

Pi-ntocephq,lis and Rhizidionaces,the host does not 

undergo rapid degenera,tion,but a much cont-colle,d,1 

relatiorlship/ 
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rolstionship between host and parasite exists. The 

correlation between speciglisqtion of the parasite an 
(31 

dininishing effect on the host is also of general 

application to the fungal parasitism of higher plants, 

where effects brought about by non-specialised hyphse 

of P:rdzoctonia,Botlytis end Pythium nay be contrested 

Iwith those -produced by the haustoria-producing,obligste 

parasite s included in the Eryiphis snd Uredinales. 
i 

(Brown,Broolm and Bewdon2 5 ) 

The controlled host/Psracite relationship which 

accoEps nies specialisation is reflected in Gonatorrhodiells. 

Highlei,but is not apparently correlated with the 

development of haustoria. In effectIthe external 

morphologics,1 specialisation shown by tlse furu seera 

to have raslaced the internal form,whilst bringing 

with it e type of reaction in the host which is usually 

the outcoso of penetration by haustorial hyphae in 

other cases of fun] psrasitism. Pprasitised Hectris, 

hy:phae maintain arowth and reproductive se tivity when 

encumbered with a series of appressoria and hook cells,. 

Under natural conditions in the fielo,the pssrlsitised 

gectria species develop abundant perithecisl stronatsm 

The irvestigatinn has served to show that fruftlins- 

i 

i 

of the Nectria species is not s prerequisite of the 1 

,development of the parasite,gs is suggrsted by Spauldikg(30), 
, 

I 

quoted in the introductory section of the pressnt worlc, 

but that parasitism nay be established both in the 

lelooratoxy snd in the field on mycelia possessing at 
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,¡. 
I sf, o.1y asexual reproductive stages. The associati 
betreeln Gor:;atorrho die Ila Highlei and Nec tria cinzc;cwrirr.a 

I is one which has not been previously recorded. The 

ps.xc.sit3.srn culture, of TTeetri;= cinnabarine 'py the 
;. 

Go:tlatC?rrhoC.ilFi,le,w1"Llch woe found in association with 

other Necta:°ia species on poplar bark,could not be 

brought about on alzy me dia, but the natural asso C.'tia tio 
is to be upheld by virtue of the close connection be eon 

the ps.udoparAn,chiyrr;a of the N. cirrna'cs,.x_, i stroma ff.:nd. 

Go.t,. ato.;.r. hoci.iell.a 177jrce1iu211, and by the ::,:aecnce of 

other ?.Tectxia species witilix',, the bark of the beech 

which could have rapresRnted rtn associate. 
In his experimental work with G. Hi.1ei, Ayers( lb) 

the 

log 

, 

i 

st..cceea d.ed in bringing the 

syY1t.'!1et1.c ualt,I,o t=yto,po tq.to-dextroso P:ao nmz.;lt agars, 

Hßcty rry ce.Lil P'roü+tth occurriälg on . all 
¡ 

development of corzidiophorPs only on synthetic malt. 

On oatmeal mush, he obtained freely spo rin g, vigorous 
! 

cultures. With this range of Media, he also succeeded 

rrowä.x?g the fungus in the presence of NeCtxia 

N. co çcinea and itiT. cucurla.tuibut failed with TT, Copul.i 

, azd STo çir:nabsaxira,.,, In the present work, oy.trreal. rrn.?sh 

d fungal extract r-.gc:xs were the only 1278 die, which gave 

,a.}y myceEl..i.al devolop ment in pure culture, and cor:.idiopirree 

mere never observed.. Ir. mixed culture,po,x asi tism was 
i 

[found to be reversible on potato-dextrose _-,gar,e4a.c1 could 

'not be obtained on malt end plain agars,ttithoughl it eraS 

'easily established on oatmeal mush. 
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It seems, therefore, that the ca_pacitios of 

Gone.to,rrhodiel.l.e isolates for the development of para-', 

sitiem on agar media may vary, es it is apparent timt 
the Gonatorrhod.iaile, cultured in Edinburgh more nearly: 

approaches the obligate st te than the North American 

isolates of the fungus described by Ayers( lb). The 

rel.etionehip between G. Highlei and species of 1TPC txia 
is suggested as one which is dependent on the st:betrattun, 

in that changes in the nutrient COT7Tonen'E of the substratum 

ray either inhibit or reverse parasitic activity. The 

dif .of growing G hie on agar substrates was 

particularly stressed by Ayers(lb ),who cited vevera3. 

parallel cases of fungi Y,a:.sitic ori insects and on ... 

othEr. fungi,. It is not clears howe vex,whe the r the diff uy 

of culture is to be considered purely es the ouficors of 

the in.clusi.on of e,gar in the medium, or is due to the 

e,bsence: of various bi.ocll.emic ::al. substances. 
Regarding the germinatitíra of coni.di.a,Ayo.rs( lib) 

stated: -"To se cure pure cultures o f GoazSMtorrhc e?.:.el.10- 

Hi 'rlei,einglta-spere isolations were used at first. 
However, these cor.aidia. .failed to .germinate on the 

different media used and even to date the conditions 

necessary for their germination have not been discovered." 

It has been s}1.own in the present work that extracts 
prepared froln. zTectri CiraY_'a-:ri7 «, a second .?ectr,ia sl,.'., 

Trtsl.otlesiu.m roseum and. Trichodcrzne 1.1f:o:ct1x1 isolates 
which were growing in close IT Xi ty to the Gonatorrl:wcdLiz:l1. 

in nature v,roul.tl,whAen incorporated singly into age,r rn,ea;ió 

pro vi de'/ 
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provide substances which were capable of etinulating 

both conidial germine.tion and , li.m.ited hyphw:l growth 

of tre Gont,.torahocie3.i.e Although it h=_we not boen 

within the scope of the investigation to define the 

nature of the substances promçti:a5g cor:idial geriiun.ati n, 

it is of interest that 

seers likely that they 

products. The results 

they are heat st°ablet and it 

are emsily diffusible growth 

obt*Aned vtitki. Trichothecium 

ro <eum and. Tricrodfixin,° li,gaorum extracts are in one sense 

paradoxÿcal)in view of tre antifungal properties of 

their extrcts reportec. by Freemen as.d.Morrisan('S) add 

Wei,1d.3 ing( 36, 37, 30 s ;c ctively. 

The behaviour of Gon?,to.baYhodiellp, under 

i-iu,tural conditions may well be governed by the diffusion 

of substances from surrounding furagi, thl, point of gregtest 

ir:íteaest being that the substances do not appear to bp 

necessarily produced only by the fungal host of ti-.© 

Goi?,..torx'hodiel:í.pa 
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THE pOM'ATIC T OP INTRAHÏ HAJ1 

Evidence of the formo.tion of iattrahypha1 

nyce3ium in Gorie.torxhodiella Hig:ril.ei wes g2.ined in 

cultures where the media used were fungal. extract agars, 

and in nature from the colony of the fungus which occurred 

on poplar bark. 

Endogenously developed hyphae were observed in 

both old ond young cultures. Ir cultures six to ten 

wee'_x old, they were confined to the upper three cells 

of young actively growing conidiophores,which were still 

producing conidia from their texminal bulbs. In the 

vegetative rcycelium of the fungus,ir.ttre ha1 growths 

were observed in cultures which had been incubated for 

O a 

three at C, and. also during regen., 

eratioxi of the fungus within hyg>ha.ì fragments sown on 

extract agars. Under natural conditions, limi.tç;d, intr. 

hypha1 growth took place during the proliferation of he 

CC>r.i dioxihor6°. 

All intrahyph:,l growth f orins have their origin 

in the upper tr3nsverse septum of a cell,which nay 

become entirely ev-,,ginated, o:r only partly cv..ginatod, 

during the course of devPlopnont,to produce a sac s1TIch 

enters the cell above. They obey the polarity of growth 

shown by the hypha in which they are produced. 

Fig.28Ashows an exzirn-;le of localised septal 

evagination at an early stage of development, in which 

the growth has originated from the central area of thd 

ta;:_n.sverse septums the area, which most cominonly gives 
rise/ 
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rise to intrahyphal mycelia. The occurrence of a, 

distinct septa).- pore -in most se-pta of conidiOphoree 

has been mentioned earliox-(p..10 ). Intrahyphal gtowt1 , 

- which have their origin in the are.ra, of the septa'. pore 

al:Tear to develop by the assuilotion of arieristematic 

activity by the zone .of the cell w,11 which defines 

the limits, of the pore. A diagrammatic representation 
of a transverse septum showing this zone is given in rig.28b 

In that intrahyphal growths are closed at the upper end 

from their first appearanoe,closure of the pore must 

be presumed to occur before or during the earliest 
stages of septal eva,gination. It h?.s not been poss.ible 

to observe pore clo3ure,'out in the very early stages 

of the process of evagination,the continuity of nix,: I 

septum has been clearly defined in many cases. 

In the most simple ex;:.121ples,, the continued growth 

of tAlf, apex of the first formed sac Oat/SOS the 

appearance of a thin-walled, se,ptate hypha,whiei grows 

longitudinally within the enclosing cell, gradually 

increasing in width to fill the cell. Increase in 

width occurs a short distance from the Inze in the fix'tt 
inet ane e ( Fi r4.29 ), and moves pro gresz-lively upwards. 

Intr,3,hyphal growths have been observed to pass; 
1 

through conidiophore septa and invade cells higher in 
1 the conidiophore. (Fig.30 During the pfiesage of en 

intr$:Iyphal growth thrOugh the upper transverse septuM 

of an enclosing celi, the septum suffers no immediate 

disintegration. It appears that the tip of the growth 
effec t 
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effects a fusion with the septurn,and that the circular 

fusion zone continues active growtrpswhilst the rennin ng 

area of the sspturn,wh.ich is connected to the lonaitudinnl 

cell, rz.11 of the a.ypa.,fox°rre a collar round the intra 

h.4ypph.al arowth( Fi g. 3M 
FlLSi.0n .t1Frs been ;'eo`1 t0 OCcur between endogenously 

d velop:ecs hy-t-shae produced within the s..ne enclosing cell. 

Several prostrate branches were observed to grua from 

the hyphse of a Gona.torghoi_ell colcny Wilich lvy at 

the surface of I]'ectrivextret agar. They arose later .11y 

from hyp.hal cells' and si.rnulzited the appearance of 

young conidi.oirhores during the earlier stages of their 

growth. In one of these s Lruc tures, an iixtra1^yphal 

growth occurred, in the apical cell. ( Iigis 31. and 32) 

The irrtrk,/ 'al growth was joined to the supterrrinal 
, 

cell of the parent :hypha at two ,separate points,but 

formcs a continuous loop at the upper end of the 

encl.osirig cell. This nuggests the growth, in the first 

in>=:staxace, of two separate hpyphae from the upper septum 

of the subterrninal cell, and the finel union of the tuo 

by fusion at a h.iahcar level in the enclosing coll. 

The intrahy-phA. arOwt.'[i?, ÿ-1h].ct are formed within 

ce:p..ls ir contact witl, agar,f'ii-tall.y becore free from 

the cells by the formation of lrA:texl branches. This 

is also shown . in Fig'. 32 9whers each outgrowth is giveiz 

6ff from a short, slightly cïistenrled cell, and encres 

from the enclosing cell wall to beacorne free to t1-e 

surrounding ¢aagar rnQ ú i um. 
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During the regeneration of the rgcel.iu1n of the- 

rung.us from .hypha1 frä:.gment.7 sown on fungal ex-t t 
a.ga:rs, irstralTiyph.al grovuth forms which have originated 
in loc$lised septa7. evagina.tiotts ..re coiix,aratively 

common. An ex-nie is shown in Pig.33s,. The invest- 
igf,-ti,on has made it clear that localised septal evagin,- 

ations,vy.tlether centr=,11y or more peripherally placed, 

are the most usual MS One by which the fo::TmA;ion of 

intrahypha. mycelium is attained. 
Ig1 conidioph.oroti obtained from extract .:,gar cultures. 

and' from the natural hn,b].ta`f of the fungus on pop, la= 

bark,h.owevea:, á.ntr; fhynhal growt h form o_Figin:-;tin g in 

the total evaginc,tic?n of a transverse septum have 

been found to bring about a type of con:.d.iaphore 

proliferation. In the e-rliest stages of 6oveloprient, 

a transverse septum form. at a variablo distance i':1-7ora 

the apex of the terminal bulb of a cos±ìdioç;horo which 

is still in spCaring condition. (Pig. 33b,c) By the 

upward growth of this sop-turns-the original upper wall 

of the bulb immediately- above it is ruùtured -nd forms 

a collar to the new outgrowth. ( gs34, 35, ) 

It cannot be clearly <{scerte,.inev whether ìntaca- 

hy-pWr?a1 growth by means of total rseptz;,l eavaginat :on 

is the only lr,ethad involved in soin iroi.ifer..-.tions,which 

at a final stage of their develoa,mont,show only short 

collars at the point of union with the former apical 

bulb, such as, axe shown ir. Pi gs.34, 35 . Ex..=2ninat ion of 

cor?.icsiophores showing e=..<,rly stages in proliferation 
13/ 
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has suggested that soirn proliferations have ,-, V® t, e i r 

origin in a tangential splitting of the wall at the ep x 

of the bulbsso that the co1lsY° represents the outer of 

the two tiiI1iCh are so forrred,afteruhe outgrowth of 

tho inner wa11 has taken place. 

The proportion of coz,.idiophorc+w in which 

intrehyrhl grot- of tangsntiEf:l wall splitting hao 

been instrumenta in effecting prol.ifero_tion, is small. 

Tho majority of conidioph.ores si-.ow no evidence of thee 

rroce:sses, ond :prol? fer-.tion is apparently brought bout t 

by direct growth from a locTaise d area of the weal of 

the terudnal bulb. Sc rn? conidiophores,in which severs 
k 

proliferations hRve occurrea ,have been observed to 

show both ;j@g2ients beaa:°ing collars and those Gi.evC?id of 

them. 

Cells ,within trhic"r iiit°v:i yphú.l growth fori 

develop, in,,y o:r.= may not possess cell contents. In Fig. 

the enclosing cell contains :, considerable qumtity of 

rotolalasm which appears to be in a state of dissoluti n, 

heres,s the evegina,ting cell is almost Pnptyland has 

ast3ed some of its content to the ix?tra1lyphet,l grovdt'r,, 

almo s t 
The enclosing cell in Fig.32 isidevoica. of TIrotopls:sm, 

?d very little cell content remains in the cell from 

vhich the ir.ta°a.hyphç,.l grmt'z originated. The occurrence 

of 7.ntra1?,ypki,al growth has never been rescoxü.ed prior to 

he elé7bora.tiori of conid.ia, but is umE.11y observable 

n Coni d.iop.hox'e?s )41";iCh k1<=,ve s,lrer/.áy sh®ci conidir., or 7.70 

till in the proce.,k of sI;orinsz. This poirát, tnln 

ogether/ 
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together with the feet that the lower cel Is of conidió- 

p11or0s have frequently been observed to lose their 

pxotoplya.vm:c content c.uririg sporiYsg end shedcing of t 

coz?idi4 ,seerns To iirrnly that drain on the p°eotordaoin 

occasioned by sexup.l recroduction lnv.y provide the stimulus 

for the deveïopi7ent of intrri: ÑThal mycelium. 

In the vegett.tive- mycelium o; the îwrrnus growing 

in old culturesiand during regeneration of the ryceai 

fror:: hypral fragrnent:s,however, ß.ntrahypha1 growths 

3nwi.riably cgyler in cells vehic?:,. axe empty. Whether 

the protor,lem r7A::s :.;bsent before sept:,1 evaginatioYi, 

or whether it wtls loo=t in r,aticip.<.t:iozl in, the develor-npnt 

of the ìntr.ayph0. growth, is not c1esx. 
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DIS CUSSION 

From the various observations which 17x.1.76 been 

made of self-penetration,or formtion of intrahz,,Thal 

nyeoliE,., jfl Gonatorrhodiella Hihlei, it has been f.3 tab - 
lis3-2ed, that two distinct rnthod c developTiant are 

involver% The two differ' in the extent to which the 
nsverse septum of the, cell which gives rise to the 

intrahy,phal growthIpi:irticipates during the early stars 
of evn.aination. 

In the prostrate basal hyphae of ti ",e 

colony, and in the lower cells of the eoni diop.)hores only 

limited,central or peripherl zone of a trensverse 

septum is evaginated. to initiate en intra..hyhal growth., 

and the position of the septum cat be easily distinp;- 

uished after development is comae te. In the subterrainal 

cells of freely sp ring coni diophores, however, the entiire, 

upper transverse septum may be evaginated to form a .171,pi 

by which the eventual -orolifer.tion of tile conidio ho7441e 

is attained. There this oecurs,the trensverse septum 

is wholly incorpor,-,,ted in the new growth, and thr.s loses 

it identity. 
The distinction between localised -snd total 

evagination wos mentioned, by Lindner( 19) in a voaue,ble 

review Of a number of plants which demonstrate the 

phenomenon of self-penetrstion. Although the 'owl-feel' of 

fungi which show the phenomenon is small, various 

exr...ules of intrehyphal growt1 -. from loe,lised ev9,gin P. ion 

have appeared in the liter-ture from Um to time. 
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Frcin these references, the following fungi may be ment- 

ioned:-Scierotium hydrobh.ilum(27),Alternzi(19 ), 

Botrv-tis cinerer-7( 2 ),Rhilzoctonie, solrni(12 

pulaulans(17), ASO °bolus 21315,0....ifious(11),G:nrosporangitun app. (10), 

A300 idea rube s c ens (33 ) Cheet0/11i1.1111 K zmma.m( 40 ) and 

Seprolegnia iferf,-.!x vr hvr-__24) 
In their nlethod of development and appearance, 

growths which have originated from local- 

ised septal evaginations in the above fungi are similar 

to those which have been described for Gonetora. 

during the present investigation. In certain or,,ses, 

1;otably,Pullularia u.1.117),Botrytis cinarea( 2) 

and Ascoidea rubescens(33),intrahyphal growths have 

been observed to ebstrict conidip within the cells 
'0ontF,ining them. The formation of endoconidia hass not, 

however,been seen in Gonatorrhodiellp. The regeneration 

of hyphal frgments by self penetration)which has been 

describeo in the latter fung-us,war, mentioned by Dugg.ar and 

Stewc,xt (12) in their researches on Rhizoctoni so 

As z.-1 result of his work on Botrytis cine:rea, 

Roieoccuzi -r2urourascens end Alterneria sp. ,Lindner(L9) 

commented on the frequency of the occurrence of intrz,- 
Trlyph.P1 mycelia. in old cultures end their rarity in 

Young fungi colonies, Dodge(11 ) added a similar 
observation for Asco,bol ificus, end Walkea-(36 ) 

for Ascoidee, rubescens, The degeneration or death of 

,hyphal cells in fungal colonies which have been growing 

on media. for some timelis common,med may be ttributed 
in part/ 
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in part to the derletion of nutrients and moisture fr m 

the substrate. In those fungi which disraay the phen 

omenon of self-pene tration,intral3Thal developmc'nts 

have often been directly associated with dead or 

degenerate cells. Both Lindner(19) and Dodge(11) hay 

viewed many of these growth forms ae'Bridaing hyphae', 

which by their passage through senescent or dead areas 

of the hy-ha corylect SUCCE453i7 healt17y segarpnts. 

3ridaing' involves the formation of a cell outgrouthl 

which effects fusion with a further cell t ori distInce 

from its place of origir,intervening cells thus losing 

their significance as functional units. Many inetencels 

of the phenozenonhave been figured for Ascobolus 

magnifious(11) and Alternaria p. (19). LEh.is(18) he.s 

also recorded 'bridging in the Red Alge,Griffithsia 

Bornetisna in which he describes nd illustrates the 

continuity of the algal filament which is brought about 

by the formation of intrafilmental outgrowths,which 

enter a dead cell from ti-e cells on either sideland 

finally fuse with each other. FUsions between intra 

hyphal /nycelia which have separate points of origin a 

also known to occur in the fungi. Lindner(19 ) has 

recorded eeveral fusions ir Alternaría p. which have 

occurred both within enclosing cells,and outside the 

'parent' hypha. An example of fusiou within a single 

enclosing cell has been described ir Gonator:Tiodiella 

but no instFnces of fusion between branches of intra- 

hyphal mycolialwhich have subsequently become free by 

outgromth/ 
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acttgr-owth from the enclosing hyph';a have been forthcordrlg. 

The degeneration of cell.s,prior to their I=enet- 

re.tiora by intra.h3rpha:l ssrowt?^.s,is further ilw.ustr4,ted. 

Dodge(10) in his work Gymraospora,r:gium c:U-.vff.rieforme, 

G. nicius-avis, G. m:,,cropus, and G, globosl.m. In these 

fimgi,the teleutoopo:r.es originata from the subter2nirn 

cells of the tissue w?nich composes the tel(autosporo e rus. 

Before the evagirsotion of the upper tr^ravexse septum 

of :;< subtermina.l cell, the termi.nr.1 cell undergoes 

nuclear and cytoplasmic degeneration, so that in melny 

c:p::res the outgrowth enters :n empty cell,ti-rithi:z which 

it d.if fere:n ti.1Ttes to give G,, teleutoepore. 
Thie frequent occurrence of the Penetration of 

degenerate or de4td cells by zntr9.lyphAl growths proj:pteâ. 

Li.=nd.-tor(19 ) to for.rard the suggestion that the form- 

ation of septal evagirla,tions may be facilita,,ted by the 

reduction in osmotic pxPw;lura attendait upon degenaration. 

Kl8cler and Sehi6n !i:ng(17 ),in their Z_cco(it of self- 
penetra.tion in 3?ul.l.ulr.,xiA ull. ul=s )preferred to 

consider the phenomenon as one incorporating a form of 

p:.rasitisin,where `stro-rir:' cells could be regarded as 

peza,sttiving d j°icf n.t tti,en.kT cane. 
During the present work on. Gonato.Rrhodir.11a 

Bigh3.eá4 the variation in the content of enclosing ce11 
has been rentioried.l ond doubt expressed as to . the quantity 

of protoplasm present within them prior to the develop- 

ment of intra.iny:Fh; l growth forms. It may be the cane 

that where a certain emount of protoplasm exists, it 
acts/ s% 
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acts as a source of nutrients for th+e c1eveloroing growth. 

ro evidence has been forthcol:dng of t:1-;_Q comtraction of 
, 

. 

the protoy,lasIn of an e:42c1o;:in g col.l, r'<:id the subsequent 
1 

development of a, wall around it ,az w,-.s shown in BCtxLtic 

ci.ere by Boauv3rie ;Lnd Guil,i.iermo:rzd( 2). 

Whether or not osmotic pressure relationships 

are i;zvolved in the process of intrphyphal development, 

it. C:pIiF3arC that the occurrence of the áIttcr i3 always 

correlated with a physiological drain,which is occas- 

ioned either by poing in the cazo of conidiol,horcs, 

or by depletion of nutrients and moisture from the 

substrate in the c,ya.se of the vegetative mycelium of the 

fungus in old cultures. The rather limited type of 

gro4Jt.h which the fungus shows on fungs,]. extract agars , :. 

is indicative of the fact that these substrates do not 

provide the full nutrient requirement of the fungus, 

a condition which -m_].y 4dd to the pbysiologic:,,l, din 
set in in the co:o.:'tdio_c,hores by sparing. 

Irrespective of the method by which int7' wh.yphal. 

growth forms are developed, they all tend to bring bout 

an increase in the total. su3"faco :rea of the fungus. 

This might be viewed ?,s a plant respoiry.s:3 to r,dvaree 

Conditiano3,by which a greater absorptive surface is 

developed in the substrate in those instances where 

intra .al growths become free from the ir enclosing 

cells. In youis.g, actvÿ?y bo.d ik16? Cor''id].op.i2orei,I}a1.ti.ally 

empty cells freque:-stly develop intra hal growths .,=°,.. 
¡ent?r cells ia ,rhich . grevter rroto;,lslli,c 
content/ 
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content is present. This may _Fla() be rcg3rc'cd as a 

cell recl.onse,bxit>ging about an increae in r-,bsorpt.ï,ve 

surf.,<ce at a remaining source of food . moterial.s. 

The power to develop self -ponotrati.on is only 

known to be possessed by a 1_imited number of plants. 

The majority of fungi do not show t7le phenomenon even 

when growing under extremely disadvantageous conditions 

in culture. It is likely, therefore, that the oxYirc3csicpra 

of self-penetration is dependent on a cferletic bsisx. 

Ilangi which disp:1Ny so1f -penç3trbtion in which 

total septal evaaina,tß.ou is involved r,re rare. L.i.nenAr( 1.ça) 

discovered an ex.srrple during his work on Utico?çëuin 

Ptr:uu^gceY2c. In t:-.is iungus,shart lateral h,yphv3 

branches are out off by septa from the cells in which 

they have their origin. Bé..ckvardly directed eve,giraat"°joxs 

I of these septa i have been shown to give i n traGayr2h7,l grrtds 

within the parent hygala. A curious form of tot:-a eva 

inti.can is also to be found in InZe:i'.lanee.. Bo,^Zi( =) ) 

records the formation of bladder-like cells in the hyphae 

which arise from the out layers of the perithecial 

waMi,and to whic:^ he ascribes a. protective function. 

By the total evaginatio:rr of the up-oer tr ::v.43vorse septum 

of t'le subterrn:rbal cell, of such a hypha, a short intra- 

cellular growth appears %.1 the bladder cell. 

Although instances of the kind mentioned above 

hH=vve rarely been record^d, total septal evagir7 atio:rl is 

known to operate under somewhat different circurztances, 

and i3 characteristic of the genus Sa,proleqnia,( 8 ). 

;It/ 
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It uit9 in the proccx; of sporangial proliferation. 

The sporangium sheds its contents,and by the tota/ 

evarzintion of the upper trnnaverse serptum of the 

su:poDorengial oliog:he cavity of the spore,ngium roceive'J 

an outgrowth from which a furt%er sporangium is later 

derived. The process may be repedted many times in 

the same sporangiophore. It is of interest that 

localised septa' evagination from the subsporangizza 

cell may replace the total forms Coker( 8) firalres 

both types of development in Sqprolsgnia nonoic. var. 

0-PmenItz, Normal opormgial -proliferation occurs 

together with abnormal proliferations in which local 

ised septal evaginntions bear terminal oogonia and 

antheridia. The phenoiminon of sporangiia 1-,roliferation, 

attained by ,3 method similar to thF.t described in 

Scxyrolezhas also been recorded by Butler( 7) in 

Pythium proliferum. 

A sogewhot more oormlax form of proliferk?tion is 

shown by the IhemifIscust of Ascoidea rubesceng,, The 

precise nature of the ihemiscust of this fangus ie 

not entirely cler,but it hos been stpted by Wai.1wr(33) 

to be an epogamously doteloped .,,,scus. In general, 

proliferation which is identica-1 in machT.nism to that 

in &wprolegnin fol1ow3 upon the evacuation of tho 

The new outgrowth;which arises by th:e total evagiaati 

of the upper transverse septum of the subascal cell, 

enters an almost empty azclIz. A certain a mount of 

variation doesohoweverooecur in the process. 

Birfeld4 
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Brefeld( 4b) recorded inet<..aces in which the 

evagir atiori. of the septum I.;roceeded whilst the major 

proportion of the ascuc contents still remained, He 

!therefore colssider:.,d t azz-t prol ifera.tiosa ascieted the 
i 

!function of rscospore dispersal. by the pressure to 
which it gave rise. From her earehes.,ilTal loa,°( 33 ) 

concluded thP:,t such ext-,moles were :a.braoaRmR;,l,a'ad. claimed 

that osmotic pressure relationships were more e`1e.:rly' 
- irzvolved in bringing about epore dispersal. 

In e0n1e of the prolife.'s?,titgxle of the con{ diophore4 

Gc?n tor.r.hodiclä,2, Hieo.1ei the new ?zyphal. growth may 

also a,xi,e from the upper tr.e.:asvorse septum of the 

cubterrr.irar,l cell, and penetrate a tcrmima cell whicsr. 

still contains protoplasmic contents. SE.skorcal.^gniil. 

Asçç?idea rubescens :,..nd Gonatoxrhodiell.a Hi _.iai may 

therefore be cnr.rsidersd to present a series in which the 

adoption of true intra1avplla;l growth by a, form of total 
septal evagiraatioxa, is developed. In the hsporangie, 

of Soprole a. 0pp. ex?d in the normal ,afic3. of Ascoiri, 
rubescene,, the growth which arises from the septum of 

the evagisaating.,cell enters a, cell cavity uem,l.1y 

devoid of contente en.d open at the upper end. In the 

;txic üe;t senses true irrtrahyl,hgl detrcioprrer"rt is not 

present although the rnethod of growtr7. :ac.op ced is r:ch- 
;.`;r?ic:;,lly the same. Ira the abnormal cases of ascus die'- 

charge in A ecoidea. the Iyphal growth enters the :,3cu 
- 

Whilet o,eeospores and epip1.;sm are preeent,but the aï,E3 

of the oscu i,Y stil.l. open. In Goraatorrhodiel1.m titre,-; 
hyph^l growth of a true type is shown by the entry of 
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a septa/ ev,3ain,-tion into a closed 3Ild active eel?. 

Ao rEr az the euthor is aware, the type of proliferation 

'which results fro/n the development of intrehyphal growth 

in Gonatorrhodiella is unknown elsewhere in the 

Ily-ohorucetes. The phenomenon of tangent il splitting 

of the cell well which is also concerned in some of the 

conidiohors Troliferations of the 1;5-tter fungus is 

xwainiscent of the mechanism adopted in ThielpAria 

during the production of ccnidin.(41) 
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STELT.ARY 

Gonator.rhodiell.a Hip2hloi A. B. Sm. a rare member 

of the Pungi Imperfecti,on.ly once recorded in Great Britain 
be1 ore,wf-is found on the bm^k surf -.ces of stored beech 

and poplar logs at the Roya3. Botanic Garden,Ecl.idaburgh. 

On the beech bark, the fungus was _ found to be asa oc iet ed 

with the perithecial stromat a of Nectria ciY.l11Ab<=l7ilZa 

( T odo )Pries. a. fungus an which it has not been previo ly 
recorded'aaad on the poplar bark with a ft:mg-as provision- 
:ally l.y identified as a species of ITectri :,poociessing a. 

Gv*ïin.Grocon ino,croconici.ia.1. stage. 
TI-1o, taxonomic re1,;,tion.shiDs of the fungus are 

i 

jdiscussed,and Eanendulents to the technic:al description 
I 

are proposed. 

In culture, conidi ai F!,ermiax:,tà.ora of G. I.Iigh1ei 

.d its development ai: parasitism on contact with the 

Nec:+^a 03p. were observed on agars i1SVo3a}+ortiñítdá.lg 

extracts obtained from T.ichodermm; li;norz,un(Todt.;)Harz. 

T.ichatr.ecium rose= Link. and the Ncactria s-o. The 

Goran,toa.sa-hodiella also frelr v-uell in ths vreco,Lce of the 

liTeetria sp. on o tarsal mush,but no dovel,opwnt of the 

un gus was observed on potato-dextxose, me.:lt z,vsd. p1.iin, 

agars. 

The paxasitiOrri shown by the fungus i17v01ires the 

rtduct3o3 of e pµre ssoria and an el : boration of hook - 

cell s of limited growth which encircle the hhae of t e 

Tectnia sp. The ef fect of parasitism on the ITectri s. 
r--- sligxt, and rß-sults is a teinnilg of the hhae at 

nto/ 
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points where hook cells of the Gona-torrhodie11.a axe 

present;. From ob4c:cv::,ti.ons.; 2n2,de on mixed cultures 

on potato-dextrose agar,certain evidence for the 

reversibility of parasitism was obtained. Parasitism 

of Nec-tria cizanAba rina by Hirshi..ei w;.s never observed 

in mature. 
A limited. growth of G. occurred in pure 

culture on oatmeal mush and on fungal extract agars. 

No growth was recorded on potato-d.eYtrose,m,at and plain 
agars. 

The type and development of parasitism shown 

by the funguc,and the nature of its association with 

other fungA.l ^yoecies are discussed. 

The occurrence of intr:.:hy,ahal llerceliu:ùi was noted 

in the cenidioiahores ;yid mycsliuln of G T."sïl. Two 

methods of devaloy,ment are clistinguish-ad. In the first, 
intralvphal gro.rrth fork arise by the localised ev.vgin tion 

of a cell septum, =;nd in the secc?rl.d by tota1. cv44ginatiokl. 

Locµ,s.ised evrigination is the =MO usue,l3ar d. 7leri been 

recorded in both conidioPhores .J4d llycelium,whilst total 
evagination brings about a si,e cit-aised form of proliferation 
in the cozlidiop:ñores. Pr.olif er:.ition brought about by 

this is believed. to be unk-iown Plserk?ere in the 

P1,Zi.i?d ZlrTÇserfecti. 

The conditions under which self _I,Anetr,=.tioti occurs, 

and the rriz3cxio;riism involved in the x,xaeess are di.scug.,seft, 

is.nd the view that Iab,ysiologbcal drain is the dominant ' aotor 
concerned is put forward. 
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EXTL AtTAT ION OP .71 GUREF. 



Pia. I. 

Conidiophores of Gonatorrhodiella Hiahlei on poplar ' 

bark,seen in surface view. x 60. 

Fig. 2, 

The sporiferous head of 0:young conidio-rhoreof 
G Hiahlei showing' the terndnal bulb with primary 
conidia.(p),each of which bears a group p-of secondary 
conidia(s). x 320. 

Iigre3.,;Fnd 4. 

Mature conidiophorerl, of 41-.T:j.z1.21ei showing conplext 
branched chains of conidia. 
Fig63. x 320. Fia;4. Ic 580. 





.i i g. S/ . 

Brzviched conidiophores of Gonatorrhadiella 

HiHirhleiï 

a) Conidiophore showing brani}ig from the 
base. x 220. 

b) Gbxaid.iaphore showing proliferation of 
the first-formed spor2f eroue bulo, and 
subsequent branching. x 220 

Ili z; ... . . 
a) art of the basal iry celïüm of G. Hignlei 

obtained from culture, illustr ating 
irregularity of septation. x 680. 

b) A primary connid:.uzn bering a termine:l 
group of secondary conicsia, x 1000. 

c) The terminal bulb of a young coniu3.QphQr,,D 
showing early st2.ges i:n the development 
of primary cot!idia. x 1600. 

d) Part of the termin,?,l bulb of a young 
conidiophore showing a later stage in 
the development of two primary conidi a, 
one of which slams a b7ásal ï's with 

distinct central pore. x- 75- 

e) Part of a mature conidiophore ilîuátr,.tin 
the presence of a centr:.1 pore in the 
rr ,nsverse :ep tum. x 1500. 





A longitudinal Section through the 
perit.tlecia,l stroma of igeCtria 
0:c1 beech, showing the r,vcclxum of lei 
Undercutting the pseudoparenc.hyrnE. of the 
t=Mirna at ( a) , and lying between the 
perit=iecia at (b). Corzidio-ohores are 3eerb 
at (o ). x 150. 

Pig. 8. 

As above. x 150. 

Pi ga. 9 & 10. 

Corrictiophoa°es . of G.Iiigh.lat obtained from 
-oorlt-:x s.i1.owìng ìnvostrnent by the 
hyphae of' the Nectria. x 680. 

ii g. 11. 

a,b and d) Stages in the development of 
germ tubes produced by tertiary conidia. 
o) The same in a cecondery conidium. 
e )A primary conidiam showing two gerrn. 

tubez. 
á ) Abnormal germination of a tertiary 

conidium showing the development of 
germ tube from the initial of a quaternary 
conidium. 
x 9 70. 
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Fig. 12. 

Parasitism of the _:"ci;rï a, sp. (n) by 

An stage in the development of 
app s°ucsorium( a) and hook( c ) by the 

germ tube when contact is made with 
Nec tri?. nypha. x '700. 

F-1. 1S. 

The -9aa:,T.sá.tism of the hYphae of a 
ïTec-tria colony by the g; rm tubes 
produced by two conidia of 
0n the left, the germ tube v..s produced 
a.11.00Z. c e l 1 LL.t ( c) .an d:i2:.:e developed an 
a-opressorium `?,,nd hook at (a). 
On the right ; inCre as3 in Size is seen 
in the eppreseorium ( d). x 600. 

Fig., 14. 

The parasitism of a Nec tr ia, h.ypha 4n) ) by 
a germ tube of G, h.ighlei, s?howing the 
c?sve?cment of two hook ceils (c ). 
Brctnc:: hyphae(b) have originated from 
the hone ot- the primary apprek3 s oriuxn. 
x 3600. 





5. 

The development of 1-)r,-.irAd hook cells (p) 
by the germ tube of Gona.tor:-hoci:.e1.1E, 

The origins of two hy-Thal initials axe 
shown at (h). x 1600. 
n- TTectria byplay.. 

The development of r.azred hook cells (p) 
by the germ tube of Gon..torrhouielJa. 
A lateral aprxesUoxiuln is shown at ( 4). 

x 1600. n TTect ri -,, hyrha 





Fig. 17. 

Paired hook cì1(p) riing le,terally 
from the germ tube of G.Ilighlei, A 
young brench hyphal System derived from 
an Eippressorium (a) is :also shown. 

x 600. 

Fige 18.. 

Art OZT!ly stege in the development of a 
branch. Alyph.). J. system derived from en 
appressorium ( ) of G.highlei, 

x 1600. 





:big. 19. 

A e te,gp in the develoi:ment of a branch 
..tV-Phza s ye tem of G.hì.Lei, Dis ten de d 
hYPhae(h) eri ,9e from the zone of the 
YrinzrY ,aPPreesoxium(a). x 1650. 





Pig. X. 

A late stage in the development of' a 
branch hyphal system of qt.114.2.4.4, 
The hyphee produced :from the zone of 
the primary egpresoorium(a) have 
produced secondary hook cells(c)at 
vE,-4ous point E4 on the surrounding 
NectTio, h,ypha,e(n). X 1650. 
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Fig. 271.0 

A late stage in the development of 
bzwich hyph;,-il system of aLliimil421 
The AsTph?,.e 1Droduced rrom the zone of 
the 1Drimsryeppressorium(a) have g'iven 

rise to secondary hook cells(c) at 
verious-13oints m the surrounding 
Yectri iy]hae(n)0 x 1600. 

A secon&l.ry elpressorium of 
is shown at (a). Hook cells(c) have 
given rise to latea hyphae(h). . 

x 1600. 

A imil etz,ge to tit shown in Fig. 22, 
'showing secondary hook cells(c),vad a 
secondary oppressorium(a) giving :riBB to 

three iiyphe. x1600. 





The parasitism of a iTecTrsF,i- h;phA(n) by a h; pha of the aerial mycelium of. G,Iireir a)Gd].lated zone of the appres,- 
orium, c)hook cel:t_, d)th.e be of a 
coniâi,ophare. x 550. 

f'i g. z5. 

ex<<.4pie of the 106..r'.t:sita.sm of a 
Nacc:!-'a..a-k.yp3ia(n) by G .Ei.lY,ri.e&:howinq 
the development of a co11id7.Gphore from 
hyp ha of the bra-:sch system. 

a)extona.ed area of the appres.. arium, 
c )hook cei.is, d)conidi.ophore ber;.ratn 

pximk,.y coiiádie,,h)ryphue of the -branch 
sys tem, o ) c c.n i d i um of G. H6 g...:i.,_ is t ) ge r m 
tube. x 420. 

Pig. 26. 

Vexizt.ion.s in the morphology of the 
coni.diophore of G.rïi h.ïeä.. The two 
con.ic,iopb.cres s:n.czv limited dnvei.optìle."kWt 

of the termini buib, erd the production 
of F. single primary conidium (y). 

x 420. 
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Fig. 27. 

,7-,) The production of conidie from a 
swelling set et the base of a lateral 
hypha of the submrged mycelium of 
G. Hi gri:,, 1. 2c 660. 

b) The extent of the developirsnt of the 
germ tube of gi_kiiphlei in pure culture 
on ITectria extract agar ef ter two 
months' growth. X 800. 

Fig. 28. 

7,) early st,--.ge in the dev9lopment of an 
LrItYhTIhK1 p:rowth in the cell of 
conidiophore of G. kiahlei, showing 
loc7.1ize d evagink.tion of the trensver$e 

tum. x 1600. 

b) The diagramn4tic representation of a 
tr&XISVer,-:e sal turn s.clowing a central 
pore, arid the are ( a) from ?Mich 
in trahrohal growth I roc s. 





Fig. 29. 

A ub terminal cell of C 0 11. i i OIaOe 
0 Cigiie i iìowin g the development 
o inyì.Jti1 grow th. x 580. 

.ti g. 0. 

aPart of a, conidiophore Of 
Sep tal e ve,ginat ion has given 3? iø to 
afl in tralay-0 hal growth pas s in g through. 

-trans verse sep tum higher in the 
coniiioy..h.ore. X 560. 

r ejreeent&tioi of 
the c,sgp of an . in tra,17.y-phal g-rowth. 
through a transverse septum. 
The zone of fusion(3.) between the 
in trahyphs,1 growth( ) axl.d the 
trans veree sop t-um( ) continues 
grow' th( g) into the next cell o f t:he 
conidioph.ore. 

gs. 32. & 32. 

A laterFa prostrate hypha of the Eycelium 
of s.howing the presence of giri 

tr y-pha,1 growth in the termini cell. 
T :he growth bee ortP, F3 free from the Drente 
cell '6.). 

Fig. 31. x 500. 'Pig. x 750. 
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1. 

IîSTRODU .CT I 0 
The discovery of a fungus parasitic upon the 

flowers of Rubus durstorum ei'_r1a(eyn. R. v=t,esius ) 

was first intimated in 1907 by H. and P. Sydow(12 ),who 

d.e:.scribßd material which had been observed by Died.ic t.c3 

and Ra3 irle cise in Thuringia, Germany. Prom an exaninatin 
of i:afec teú. flowers,H. and P. Sydow noted the occurrenc 

of write,powdeay 2nasses of globose ,hyaline conidia at 

the surfaces of the ántaers,withi.n which- the lr,vicelium 

of tro fungus- was ec,Lrcely visible. I?'o indic,7.tion of 

the method by which the conidio, were r,roducAd from the 

mycelitun could be obtained, and the fungus wa.s p;rovisione.13.y 

;cl-,91f: in the genus Pa,el,alopsie as a new srecies,Pae-pa].opsis 

dFform-ns Syd. In the account of the fun g1.1K,,,, quotation 

from a commmic ation by Diedá.cke, uvhich gave a report of 

the latter' obs erva tions on the disease, was inè,_uded. 

The report wee later enlarged and published by Diedie lze 

'end Sydow( 2 ) in 1908. 

This paler deals principally with a, datiled 
s,cc01-in t of the wo3:1, of DieáickQ,who stated that the 

disease was first noticed by him in a bush of R. dumetor 

Weihe rear Horba in 1900, a.zzd later in a bus}, of the 

same species near Erfurt in 1907. He recognised a ser es 

of symptoms which he associated with the ì r? 7enc3 of t 
fun s. Diseased plants showed the presence of Witches' 

Brooms in the inflorescencee,which were found to be 

excessively br ached, and gave rise to flower buds showing 

abnormally rapid development combined with deformation, 
The/ 



2, 

Ti P e.oform-ytion was brought about by continued mica]. 

growth of the sepsis, one or more of which curved over 

the bud in the earliest e ta ges of de veîo prnw . t, and l,F,t 

gave rise to elongated si;ical segments. 

Prom sections which he made from fresh ',:ad 

pres ervad eri ,Die di,che undertook an examination of 

the tissues of the, d.ise3sed . 1.7'flore,.^cen(?ris, IJuf. could 

find no tr.,ce of the fungus in the axis of the inflorescence, 

in the ped3cels of the flowers, or in any of the flower 

parts, with the exccap tion of the an t}e re. The rtzTcolium 

did, however, occur bet Bert, the anthers id within their 
intercellular :3paceS, In the wall of the axlt1er,pycni ia 
c.on taiX3i.11g globose, hyaline pyc"?Ct3po3.'es were observed, 

and the fungus gus V% aa`, l'1eref (?.:C'ß, p 1p,rc ̀ J d in a :new 4.4-3-nus of 

He SpFÚ',ßrCap3á.dales,HApeaC?sphaerj.a, Syd. as H. d1efe.^ITmr.e yd. 

with re :;,rd to the ot7ye:: flower parts Die dicke t:ted 
that the petals were often of a greater number than ual, 
and were lax ger, while t the f rui .t was normally de ve lop . d. 

Although no evidence of the presen.ce of the fungroz in the 

ti,ef3110S of the r7.Xes of the inflorescence could be obtú n8d, 

the view wae expressed that infection probably took 

lace in t".x,_ axillary bud, giving rice to the inflorescence 
during late winter. Die.i di c ke rerna,rke d that he in tende 
to. males a further s tuf3Y of the disease in order to -det =nine 

the time and rnethod. of i,afßct;i,on,buff no further public ,tion 
aD,e are d. 

The occur3.7e:rlce of the fungus in Great Britain was 

i.rst recomised by Borthwick,who collected infected material 
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of Rubus fruticosud L. near Aber lady,Haddingtonshire, 

Sootim,(1,17.1.1904. The material was described by Wilso (13) 

in 1922. He rerded it <7,13 showing features general]. 

similar to those possessed by diseased specimens described 

in Germany. Sepal deformation and ztzther blight were 

resent , but no evidence of WitchesIBroome irP3s forthcoming. 

The first recording of Hapalosphaeria deform s Syd'. 

outside Europe wa s made by De ,"-)..rness and lib ster( 1),who 

in 1933, des oribed the anther and stigma, blight of the 

Loganberry in British Co.lumbia. The inclusion of ;3tigm--3, 

blight in the title of their communication w9s,however 

omewhat misleading in that it did not refer to a dire 
inftion of the prnoecium,but to the incidental effect 
f fungal attack on the development of the fruit. The 

atter showed ,bnorm?,lity owing to the lack of pollination 
which followed the e.msculation of the anthers by the 

fungus. The same effect and its consequences upon 

fruit production,by rendering berries unsuitable for 
oanning,were mentioned in a further two com2nunicatione 

from North Arica, The first of thee W$ intimated 
by Zel1er(14),an. abstract of whose papertgiven at the 

I 

; 1 Annual Meeting of the P:75.eific Division of the AME3rie nolli 
I 

hytopathological Societylwas -published in 1939. Tho 

ubstance of the paperatogether with an account of further 
ork,formed the basis of the second publictioT7, which 

'Was made by Zeller and Braun(15 ) in 1943. 

In describliag the disease attributable to H. deforms, 
hich is stated to be widespread throu:gheut the Pacifi? 
Torth/ 
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North West, in narticular,west of the Cascade llountaine, 

Zeller and Braun included the following plants as hos4iLis 

of the fungus ; -the Wild Trailing Blackberry(RUbln nrcr..ozatalarat 

the Evergreen Black'oerry(Rubuzi Willd. ), and the 

Young and Boysen Dewberries. 

The emasculation of the cnthers is put forward 

-as t113 2w.jor characteristic of the 

of -pollination is stated to result in abnormal fruit 
develop ITO n..t, ' Daformed berries result from bee 

011 inate d flowers. Aext from R. mac rope talus, the inf 
lent sdid and 

Histological work showed no trace of the fungus in any 

floral organs other than 

disease, wad the lack 

cc ted 

the Dane tr ati on of th? 

to take place from appressbria 

the fu,s_aus. The invarin,bly 

of the fruiting lateral 

t-ails of which was observed 

i.eveloped by the hyphae of 

Ito tal infe ct ion of the flowers 

tia.k1311 to indicate the infection of the unfolded 
axil :Lary bud, ;and this VMS borne out by inf ec t i on experiments 
On comercial plantings of Young Dewberries. It was 

shown that a great increase in the incidence of the disease 
took place when the axillary buds of the ono were dured 

Dycnospores obtained from infected flowers. Sections 

shtwed. the qycelium to be present both between and within 
the flower buds in the axillary bud,and it was assumed 

that the infection of the a.xilltry buds by pyonospores 

was the nornal 2111 tho d of infection under natural. c on di tiona. 
considerable control of the disease IrM9 z3,01-deved bY 

he/ 
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the Prp1ication. of lime sulphur to the Flxillary buds, 

kin.d. outst :nding proof that the :xillary buds of ti2e 

canas of the current seoson were directly infected from 

4*lowexf3 imre:ii..:.te vicinity was rabtai.ned, by 

excising Carlee Z3.t the height of the flowering 

period. The new canes which were 7,xoduced late in the 

same >eason,when no source of fungal. inoculum existed, 
gave rise to fruiting latere,lc,which were en tire ly healthy, 

the following. Year. 

Fluctuations in the rF.a.ri. 1 environment were cited 
the r:rincipai f=_.ctore in influencing the occúrrenc: f 

the disease,1rhich could cause seasonal epidemics varying. 

in intensity from i.5q, to 7C6%, inf cc fion in commercial ; 

.d:1...ntings of Young Dewberry in 0reg,on. 

Attempts to grrmin°;te the pycnosporee of the fungus 

Ivere made by Diedicke( 2),but proved to be urzr,ucce,ryful. 

Cultures were, however, obt{.;.,ined. by Zeller and Bx;<utry ( i.5 ) 

from ::,,therc diseßc ted aseptically from closed. buds. 

The fungus grew slowly on agar, to which it impa,rte d 

shades varying from yellow to deep Burgundy, the colors, ion 
of any single isolate remaining constant. A writer strain 
was also ola te d,i but no snores or sclerotis were over 
:Drod;Uiced by any isolate in culture. 

Zroin ñ. review of the literature, it- is evident 
t?» disease caused by NapalG1ânhé1eiS^i;,az fax a°3 it is 

known, irvoives the infection of the anthers of the flower, 
,n.d the ap;¡;: arance of Witches Brooms in those car3es where 
he hosts of ' the funäus wild species of Rubus. 
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The present work was undertaken in order to maan 41 

investigation of the disease of Rubus fruticosus L 

caused by H.deformans,with a view to obtaining iom4biOfl 

concerning the full effect of fungal attack on the pint, 

the life history of the fungus,end the behaviour of the 

fungus i:ì culture. It was also thought desirFLble to 

inver.;tigte the possibility of the transference of 

infection from the. Br=ble to rJultivted Rw3pberies. 

The opportunity to study the disease WFZ nfforded 

in the first place by the receipt of diseased mterial 

from Dr.M.Noble,who discovered the fungu2 in East Lothian, 

Mid Lothlan,Perthshire and the suburbs of Edinburgh 

in 1947.(7). The investigation,whiah is still incolte, 

VTL?I3 rnad from this m--Iterialtand from diseased p1,53nts collect- 

ed by the author in the Edinburgh district, Slide 

preparntions made by Dr.Malcolm Wilson from the material 

origtnally collected by Borthwick(13) have also berm H 

examined. 1 



tYdZZPTOUS OF THE DISEASE. 

i. EI+TECTS PRODUCED IN THE INFLORES C.`i ÇE. - 

Tho inflorescence of the healthy Br.:.znb?e is ß,v. 

the form of a ponicle,vrhicñ arises by the g-routh and 

develop:nent of an axi.11ery bud of a straggling cene 

produced from the rootstock of the plant during the 

previous sG3ásUrïsor ea,I.`lie3:'. The m;;, jorif,y of irzflorescbnces, 

which be:,r flowers showing the characteristic 'blight' 

symptoms of the anthers) ere normal in appezrcmc e. 

The I: ar. i c ' . , varies ir length from eighteen to twenty- 

four ir1 ches a.nd is terzr,in.i.tac. by a single f? os;re3°, b:locr 
' 

which ax:ì,llary cymes of two or three flowers axe produced 

later-ally. ( Fi g. I ). 

The disposition of the lateral cymes in relation 

to the termine.l flower mey, however, be considerably 

altered in aisFesed arecimenss rd result in the sppeo..r-- 

.ance of Witc!.9s' Broozns. In certain c rses,which may be 

taken as representative of only a small I;roparrtion of 

di.sea.eed inflorescerzc;?s, the development of the axi.11=:.ry 

cyzres proceeds beyond normal limits, and the inflorescence 

noro nee>rly approe.ches a coryznbose form,in which the 

Flowers of the lateral vines lie on a level with the 

torr.int.1 f?.ov:-c;a. An ex=irnle of this typo of growth 

form i s shown in Fig 3, in which the 'bushy' n at ur e 

!of the whole inflorescence is evident. The compact 

g:roulai,.;7g of the flowers at the ez,ex of the 

!reduces the straggling habit of the plant in those caes 

lin which. Witches' Bronzrs' ari.se in groups. 
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During e rly stages in Sevelopzent,WitchestBroo 

inflorescences show unusual features. The appearance 

of the terminal flower cluster nay take place when the 

young flower axis is less than two inches in length. 

The rorMal,healthy exis,however,may be as much as a 

foot long before buds bosom? evident. An exs/lplo of 

a short sxis bearing a terninal flower bud cluster is 

seen in It s. 4. Growth and development in this 

structure are at first confined to the terninal bud, 

out later becoge transferred to the lateral cymes,which 
I 

undergo elnormal elonartion. This apparent trsnsference 

of growth brings bout the condition which is seen in the 

mature WitchestBroom. Such diseased inflorescences 

are also characterised by a general shrubby !appearance 

during early stages of growth, end their axes are frequently 

of greater girth than those produced by healthy panicles. 

( 

In some cases,externsa fluting of the axis is clearly') 

- 

markpd,and is well shown in FiP7. 3. 

In the early spring of 1948, a mild seeson in South 

Scotlsnd,ebnornal growth forms were observed to occur 

from basal sxil3sry buds of panicle s bearing 'withered lowers 

of the previous season. An exemple ia shown in Fig. 5 
2 

from misterial which wes collected in early March,and 

Which showed the most extreme form of Witchos'Broom 

encountered. In this speciman,the lower of the two 

outgrowths produced is normal in appearance,with regular 

le sf development end thin axis. The upper growth, 

¡shows reduced leaf development which is confined to the 

production/ 
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production of a single lof cf limited size. 1j11.6 res 

of the outgrowth gives rise to a panicle: of the same 

general plan as that seen In a healthy plant,but 

confined to the space of rom e three inches. The brac 

e of a reduced tyre,ard the flower buds of ti-T1 lateral 

cymes axe in some cases at a higher level than the 

'terminal bud. 

ocourrence of all Vitc.hesIBroom is °snort ally 

sporadic. They maT be_dispersed singly within a buh 

or may occur in scattered groups,and appeax to mature 

earlier than the healthy or less severely affected 

inflorescences. A sirgle straggling cane may bear one 0/: 

MOTO WitchestBrooms in the axils of its leaves,intexspersed 

with infected though more normal inflorescences. 

The ilfection of flowers in Vitches'Brooms is tot,z2,but 

in the case of other inflorescences,lateral cymes of 

healthy flowers have been observed amongst the diseased 

ones in the sane psnicle,and or several occPt.sionsta sikgle 
1 - 

!healthy flower w;7s observed in Rn otherwise disessed 

lateral cyme. 

There is also a seemingly random distribution 

of infection as rog..2.rds the ntural occurrence of the 

disease in the field. Man:sr bushes show a high percentage 

of disersed panicles,whilst others produce a few,most 

frequently located at scattered points towards the 

periphery of the bush,which is otherwise free of infection. 



En-11ms PRODUCED IN THE FLOWER 

;11a7_,2D1os:1iaeria deform:Nis is correlated with 

The occurTenee of disease attri'outable to 

the 

10, 

i7-.1t rod- 

uction, of radical changes in the ca:Lyx,corollr;:.,widroecium 

end qrnoncium of the flower. Change is greatest in the 

ealyx,androecium reyno c i um, all of which s::aow some 

'degree of abrormality 9 but only rarely apTe .3.7S to occur 

in the corollz--. 

(a) Calyx. 

Although infection of the flower Iray not be 

evid.e.nt until the time of opening,the presence of Mx ea,530 

i$ frequently indicated during the early d.evelop2rent 

lof flower buds,particularly of those which occur terminally 
i . 

i in the panicles,by the ap-oearance of deformation in ti 
!palyx. Where the inflorescence. is apparently normal in 
its' p,:enexel pattern, the amount of deformation is small 
or negligible:lout where Witches' Broorg are developed, 

4efor=tion is always clearly present in varying dep.'ees 

Of intensity. 
The globular &IT:se of the normal bud gives way 

to an irregular pouching which is brought about by the 

appeetz13,nce of longitudinal folds or distended zones 

t the surftwes of indi 'Tit dual :3 ep ale, the tips of which 

re often swollen end blunt. Buds of this tme oan be 

Seen in the panicle shown in Fig. 3. and in the more 

3.-.1..ighly mamified apex of the same inflorescence -r;7-esen. ed 
1 

! ... 

fI in Fig. 2 Athe t extent of sepal deformation is sliht, 
lad the aspect of the inflorescence as a whole is nOrma,1,. 
'the/ 
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ta!e s-pecirr,er!.s showing this form of the disease mu 

,easily remain undetected in the field beforn flower 

opening. Ape rt from the limited pouching of flower 

buds shown by examples of this kind, and which may be 

attributed to the ir7i°e gula,r increase in width of one 

or =TO seyals, deformed. buds may show further -,,anorma_ity. 

This is confiraed principally to the unusual Alongatio 

of the bud as a whole, and to the differential growth 

and development of the individual sepals. 

Early stares in the production of these effects 

are shown in Fig. 5,wher.e pouching is s,cconnted by 

an elongation and consequent flattening of the buds, t, 

apices of which are irregular in appeaxancca owing to 

the repnra:tion and partial twisting of the tirs of the 

sep:!¡:1s. ( g. 6) In the apical cluster of flower buds 

in the Ta:nicle, thca terirli'íl,...l bud is normally found to 

be the more obviously affectrac:, and in Fig. 7,a se:'a.es of 

terminal buds removed at various attiges of their 

development illustrates the method by which abnormal 

growth is brought about. In the young bud shown at ( ), 

pouching is elig?_:.t,but ej,isa1 growth of the tips of tie 

sepals is well under way, end they are separated one f om. 

the others The bud at (b),which shows a slightly later 

stage in development,posseßseslonger sepal tips, and 

abnormal growth of the sepal on the right is be rinning. 

Similar development of a single sepal is shown in the 

bud at (c). From this point, the abnormal apical growth 

of the i-dividual sepals is o.ccor ncnied. by an increase 

in 



ix! their lateral growth. 1s this increase is .14es;;tric t.ed 

to one or more of the sepals in each flower ,,id. varies 

speed,the pouched. effect produced. in the bud is 
ea:2hasiAsed. The remainder of the series of 

!terminal bt,ads, ( d- j), show varying de of sepal 

!development, in which the sepals of the moro- obviously 
i 

!malformed exes:rplee di.spla,y a striking tendency to the 

Rf orrnatiors of leaf-like extensions. Ir many cages, 
.. 

'sepals shoW the development of a;,9ical,Stxap-s:haÿsed 
¡ 

;cemments,wh.ich mey number from twe to five, fAnd it is from 

`these structures that leaf-like form produced. 

Leaf-like segments are vv,,,,,rxsüb? e in size end e, 

!but show marked :reticulate venation and marginal seax ti.on. 

A mood example is chowz, in Fie:. 81 in which the termin 

!flower is again the =fat clearly deformed. Although 

!the flower bud.s borne in the lateml cymes never appe 

to show such marked abnormalities as those which 

't er2YLi3? atf3 the mrowth of the i.nf lor0sc î;nc e, t f;,=y show 

Isi]nil.:;r features. In the E1xt:.nfIjtil,ß shown in l+Î.fi_ ,the 
differential lateral and aT)ical development of the 

se,lyx segments has brought about the effect of -p.touchin e 

!very strongly in evidence in this taie, and. has resulte 
in the arching of orne, or at most, two sepal titis over 

leach 
bud apex in the form of thin spine-like project pn. 

9 

iizn this particular inflorescence mives it a semblance of 
i 

C, 

weakly developed Witchest Broom. 

In more definite Z'iit oho s f Brooms however, the 
i 

deformation/ 
i 

Ì 

I 

certe.i,n increase in the length of the. lateral cymes 
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IdPformtion of buds borne in lateral eyries is much 

greater,as can be seen in Fig. 3 The overall 

'effect of abnormal arowth of the calyx in flowers 

infeeted by Hapalosphseria, dnformons leads,therefore, 

to considerable increase in both the length and width 

of the sepals,and it is not unusual to find that they 

are up to2.toms.in length, as compared with the sepals 

'of Unaffected flowers which rarely exceed. 1.4 cm;. 

In the healthy plant, the sepals becomo reflexe 

when the flower is open,but this character is frequen+ly 

¡absent in infected. flowers. Severely deformed sepals. 

remain upright,whilst those free of abnormal growth 

i 

rbeconn reflexedsand it is usual to find flowers in whiph 

sepals are set in both positions. Examples 

:in 13 & 8. 
A further effect of fungal attack is shown in 

variation which occurs in the number of sepals which 

*Ice up the calyx. The normal number of five may be 

m7-3,y be seen 

'replaced by numbers r.!-,nging from four to nine. In some 

p;-tses,however,the disturbqnce to moristic precision is 

misleading owiog to differential growth,and sepal 

segments,which are free to the bases of the sepals in 

which they had their originIcan be erron,,?ously regarded 

as separate elements of the calyx. 

(h) Corolla 

The majority of infected flowers devi-te 

from the normal with regard to the size and shape of 

the petals. A few of the flowers examined did, however, 

show/ 



show considerable increase in the width end length 

of the pAtals,s:a.d this was accompexzied by a p-r.olonaed 

retention of the crumpled appearance due oximine,lly 

to pc.ok_.ge in the bud. In the normal flower,petale are 

usually smooth and unfurJ.owed when maturity is rea,ched. 

The crumpled petals of infected flowers may be ?.$3 ion 

as 2.3 cm., and may number as many as eight. They ;siso 

show a tendency to irreaule.r doubiing,w.Y,!ic.h is brought 

into being by the development of small out arotiFft"z front 

the base of the pet .L Seveaal may occur on rk, single 

petel, an.d when the petal is removed from the flower, 

are removed with it. Some -,re tubular and oven ; t the 
upper end,wh.ilet others are etr.p-shk,pied. 

The effect of i:t1c170 :°a;,e in the length of the pet .lv 

is to produce a ie,raer flower, whic'rl is given a ragged 

appearance owing to the retention of crumpling. An 

example is shown in Figs. & 2 ,and a serias of doubled 

rJetals is seen in I'ig.10 . 

(o) Mdroeci.um 

At the opening of the normal flower, the smooth 

wailed anthers are at first 

as they reach maturity and release pollen by introree 
they 

dehiscence4becoine cream coloured. The colour Oh&1g 3 i 
due in part to the wall of the aither, nd in part to t e 

pollen which is released. In the older flower, dehisced 

.ethers eventually turn brown tsh,prior to their loss. 

Flowers which are attacked by Haspb1 os?;h. eri A 

defozmaql show anther development which differs considerably 

from/ 

lightish green colour, 
ant 
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from th, normnl. The terminal buds obtained from t"le 

more deformed inf lc?rescoT.yces, -,,nd. which show pouchinp, 

and a tendency to leaf-like form in the ,epD.lo are 

completely brown inside when cut lnYwitudi}a.ally, .sc"z t}o 

anthers are covered with white eDore nasses derived from 

the z.ynidia of the fungus which are formed within them. 

The surface of the anther is irregularly stiroll.en, showing 

bulaes where the 1:aycnidi«, occur below the a,;.rfnce, and 

when the flower onens., the :rnthears, which eventually 

become almost black i.n colour, show anurnrarous white tendrils 

of p ycnosiaores at their surfaces. Examples of the 

gener°,,l appearance of such a,n.thers are seer in 1;175.2 8 
, 

which show the typical amthe.r.-bl.itzht synptont,and also 

emphasise the absence of anther dehiscence, a function 

which is entirely inhibited by fungal attack, 

In flower buds which are borne in inflorescences 

of an almost normal appearance, the early browning of the 

anthers nay not occur, although the presence of the fungus- 

is indicated at the opey?.ing of the flower,when spore 

rnasses ere seen in great profusion on the anther surfaces. 

dehisce in the nor Puch anthers are brown, and fail to 

Hmie a-, 

( f,'1 ) Gir`ioc Ç iUn 

During early develoN_meya.t, the carpels of ceverel 

la.ffec°Ved terminal flower buds may also be brownish in oolotsr, 
¡ , 

and softish in corsi7tonvy,'JUt this nyrtvto:n is rare. In 

the nor2Tlal course of events, the young cn.r,'aels xem_,ix1 

groon, ar_d in no deviate from those which are produced 

by/ 

_ 



,by healthy ,y f lowe rs. 

16 

The comound fruit does no-t,however, 

always dAve l op normally, and. in many cary e s, i di. vi cl.ual 

druplets remain permanently small and gxeen,whilst 

others show various stQ:ges of exblargemmt end pigm.gntatipm 

The final ef .,."et i.o often that in which the et:;erio sliows 

an unbalanced appearance owing to the dispropartionate 

development of the druplets, and in more extrego oases 

is a. small,stunted structure which is green throughout. 
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MI (ROTE CHNI 

An exeminetion of the Witches' Brooms, of lese 

severely infected inflorescetces and of the straggling 

oaaes which bore them was made from 271 hend sections of 

fresh material and microtome sections of preserved material, 

after freezing or embedding in paref fin VI e..)44 

Hand sections made from fresh material were stained with 

either cotton blue in laotophenol,or Dicro-nigrosin 

lactophonol,both stains being suitable for picking out 

the free mycelium of the fungus associE,ted with the pint 

Darts. 

Idaterial for sectioning by meens of the microtom 

was fixed in either Karpechenim, s solution,or Alcohol 

-formalin-acetic solution No.1,both fixetives biliela made 

up according to hawlins( 9 ). The fixatives °awed little 

or no distortion of the tissues. After fixetionsa number 

of plant parts were cut by means of a freezing microtere, 

and were embedded in blocks of ylin 'agar prior to se 
1 

tioning. 

The use of the freezing microtome proved successful eTen 

in the epee of the flowers,and Wf.43 found to be nartio larly 

valuable for studying the mycelium of the fungus in tb.e 

tisues of the anthers. Each flower section cut was 

removed,by means of a paint brush,to a drop of weter laced 

on a slide,anc individual anthers were tr an sf e Tr e d to 

further slides by the use of a fine pipettesbefore 

stainin g. 

NOT the embedding of fixed material in Daref fi 

wax, a Cedar oil schedule vez.e5 found to be the most out able, 
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as it caused less. hardening of the -tissues than one 

incorooIcting xylol. The material was. gradually brou 

to absolute alco7 1, and was placed in a 50% absolute. 

alcoho1/50 ó= _r oil mixture for three hours,from which 

it was removed. to riure Cedar oil for a further three 

hours before embedding in paraffin way in the usual wely. 

Sections were cut from 4yi to 10)2 in thicialése. 

Staining to differentiate between the hyp},ae of 

the fungus and the tissues of the host was found to be 

difficult to achieve, s,s the fungus exists in all forms. 
. . . . . . . - 

1 

ranging from thin-ae,l;..ed; narrow ay has to thicl-walleäi 

pseudoparAn chyma, and at different-stages in its life 

hietory may vary in its reaction to any single stain o 

combination of. stains. The following staining techniq,ues 

were tried:- 

C:.,:rbol-t hionin and 0x :mge G. (Stoughton ? l. ) 

Rz 3á_c IUchsin as a e aqueous soltation,foll.owed by a 
saturated solution of Light green in clove oil. 

Triple stain(Rawline 9 ). 

Iron Alum-Ha,ematoxylin(Rawlina 9 ). 

Picro-i'ii r2xosiS1 .,,,s a 2% aqueous solution,foll.Oweci by 

0.5% solution of Ora.nge G in Absolute alcohol. 

tdla,gdala red followed by Light green (Rawlins 9 ). 

Although some sucoees was gained in the case of the 

flower With the Picro-nigrosin/Orange G combination,t h 

best results were obtained by dividing each batch of 

representing any one plant Bart into three groups; nd 

each group with a different stain combination. This 

allowed/ 

et ions 

taming 
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allowed for the .nriability shown by the fungus in 

accepting stains at the various stages in its develora 

The three staining techniques most frequently used we 

Iron Aium,Haenatoxylin',Basic Fuchsin/tight green, and 

Triple. 

n . 

e: 
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a..oS OOP' C EXAMINATION OF DTP:I'M-ED 11,01iTERS OF RUBUS 

FRUTICOSUS 

The great vari:.-tion noted in the case of diseased 

inflorescences w;--is ;Uso found to OT....-ply in the flower, 

with regard to the amount of fungus prer.,ent eald its e feet 
on the plant tissues. The following account is lar ly 

devoted to the more extreme form of the disease, in which 

deformation of the calyx is taken as the index of severe 

infection. The effect of the fungus on infected flowe 

almost normal in appearance, is also described. 

I. IN IF, CTED R,OVEIRS MOH WIT CHES, BROOMS 

In the earliest star_es of its d.evelop/wnt,the 

flower arises in the axil of a bract as a cushion-sha d 

/MS EI of undifferentiated tisue,which,as it develops, 

assumes the form of a cup, the rim being represented by: 

the primordie of the se-oalf.l. The growth of the calyx: 

as is normal in most flowers,proceeds repidly,so that the 

sepals enclose a,nd protect the prirnordia, of the other 

flower parts. The stamens,which are laid down from thp 

tissues of the recf3ptacie,are carried outwards with th 

prirnordiz.9, of the sepals and petals by the lateral growth 

of the receptacle,w1)21.ch,in the centre,becomes raised 

a conical projection,giving rise peripherally to spire..ly 

arrenrfed carpel primordia. The flower,thereforelassumel 

a-central swollen area surrounded by a circular flange 
a perigynous form,in which the recel trele is = u:de p o 

ith the stamens ,petals -and sep is borne at the I' i ITI. 

ef ore/ 
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Before the i<<nclusion of the remaining flower 

parts by the sepals, the fungus is present as a sparse 

network of fine hy Jha.s,w:ra.ich r;::;:inify over the surf n.ce of 

the young flower pr.iinordiuiri and lie bei:weorn it and the 

subtending bract. The hymhae of the fungus are hyali e, 

septate, 2y to 4}a in width, end have a uniform, densely 

granmlax content. No evidence of the penetration of t 

young primord.ium ho.s beei-i. obtained. Ths tissues apre 

to be normr_1 in their developnsnt, ssld the cells coirpos ng 

them entirely healthy. 

The further devPlomxrisrzt of the fungus i3 sppare tly 

largely influenced by the overgrowth of the sopals)whi h 

causes part of the mycelium to become included .=aithin 

the bud,the remainder lying on its outside surf Ice. 

Therese the outßr, mycelium remains comparatively sparse, 

that within the bud increases greatly in amount and . 

eventually shows considerable diffsreizti.atà.onipresuznab y 

as a :response to the increase in humidity which xn xy bel 

regarded as following upon the overgrowth of the sepa1.S. 

The hyphae become numerous at the flange of the 

receptacle, surround the primordia of the stamiìn3 and 

petsle, and show 9 : longitudinal distribution on the inn r 

surfaces of the sepals. They spell' to be coir_maxatively 

scarce on the raised part of the receptftcle which bear 

the carpel prilnordi;=.. The hyphe undergo inodieficatio 

becom.i.,°?g aggregated into cell corrplexss,which rii-4y have 

their oriian. in the loe ?rc?xim.,ticxr of several 
or in the lateral brcia.ch.iin.m of a single ?.y_Y.1 ;. The ce11. 

of/ 
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of the con.vloxes undergo increase in size, a,nd the complexes 

either assume the form of flat plates, one cell in 

thickmess, or appeal' as irre`gula.rly shaped loot-like 
masses of pseudol-.-a.rencilyma. In the latter structures., 
which axe more common in cc currence than the f 3,t il..ties, 
the fungal celas. are e guar ïch to Qlobu4.ar in shape,beinF; 

some 4y. to 8 p. in width, aá,nc: aare thick wallPd; the well 

a.d_o-sting a brownish pigmentation. The content of the 

celie becomes progressively more va5uolate,so that in 

older complexes, the brown walled cells appear to be 

entirely empty. Both plate-like mid lc-lot-like cell 
!conplexee of the fungus which axe atta ched to the hoeft 

tissues may be extensive in their devel.opmic'r.t:,:mes,surinig 

75- x 30 p, and give rise to fi.ne, Taline ?y-h;.ve from t 

peripheries. Sucl. hyxahc,e may also develop cell complexes 

at come distance from the origi.n4,1, go t:!-:.=::.t a certain 

continuity is maintained between otherwise isolated 

zones of fungal pseudoparcïichyma. 

Cell comf,lexes have been observed in the young flower 
on 

ud on the £1r,Y1ge( Fig. 11 ) and`, m:exe rarely,/the raised. 

central part of the xeceptacle,on ti.e inner surfaces of 

the sex:, als ( Fi, a. 12 ),and on the stamen priulordi.a. (Ras 
In oldFr buds, they anay occur on both outer and inner 

curf =cer of. the e te.?s( Fia. 15 ). The developzrerdt of 

cel.l corrplexes outside the bud F,lsc takes place to s0 111 

extent, ;á,nd they have been seen on the outer cu:,^f:-,ces of 

Ithe sepals near the bese. ( :.16 ). The rd? :?,'tioYl4hip 

between the fungal cell comydlexes and the tissues of 

tex)/ 

13;80-14) 
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the host is not entirely clear. k.1 may be seen from 

figures /rpntioned above,they invariably present a sun 

appesrance,and a certain,though limited amount of 

intercellular -penetration occurs from their bes. 

hyphae which effect penetration Rre thin walled and 

hyalinesand the host cells ir 

he 

n 

their immediate vicinity 

frequently show the presence of d-/eply staining products 

of disintegration. ( Fig. 14 ). 

The extent to which the cell complexes are 

embedded in the host tissues varies little. Host frequently, 

the dilted,parenchyna-liks fungal cells are observeol 

between the cells of the epidemisokod only on rare 

occ-sions occur in the intercellular spaces of the 

Lhypodermal layer,p1though thin walled penetrzmt hyphae 

,;,:y be seen in the intercellular spaces below. Apart 

rom tl-is loc1ised penetration,no other evidence of 

Ithe presence of the fungus within the tissues of the 

young flower bud has been obttined. 

As the effect which is produced by the fungus 

on the separate whorls of flor.al organs diffors consider- 

z=loly,the calyx,co7olla,endroadum 7,nd gynoccium will be' 

delt with individually. 

i) Calyx 

1. enath 

In young flower buds, one millimetre or so in 

,the cell conrlexes of the fu-igus may be seen at 

various poipts on the inner . -nd outer surf--,ces of the 

sepals. At this early sta ae in the development of the 

bud, signs of irregular growth are already present in tle 

PalyN/ 
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calyx az a whole,sono sepals being longer than others 

The structure of the elongate sepals is,for the m:ost 

part,normal,but in some cases,the growth increase and 

irregOlarity may be directly due to the formation of 

zenes or bands of undifferentiated tissue,which ie 

usually developed laterally near the sepal exlex..(1Pig.17 ) 

Such tif-tues are clearly produced at parts of the sepals 

which bear cell complexes of the fixagus,the comfaex 

lyig opyosite to the undifferentiated tiw_ue. 

Renewed activity of the sepal is not,however,aways 

u-Idertaln when fungal cell comflexes are m,resentland 

the 1,?tter are sporadic.aly (Astributed tavarde the 

sepal apices. It is likely that the cell corrplexes of 

the fungus which ocr,ur at these points owe their 

position to passive carriage during the growth of the 

host tissues. 

The abnormal sepals,which show an irTegul nsokage 

in the bud,frequently possess a large number of cells containing hyper 
-trophiss 

.the cell wall... The cells are situated principall 

in the epidermisbut may also occur in the lower 17)aren- 

chyma. In rarer instances they have been observed around 

the vascular traces., e.rd it iE possible that the formation of hyner- 

. trophies is due to the early attack of the sepal 

primordia by the fungus. 

In deformed buds at a stage of develorment just 

prior to opening, the sepals show unusual increase in 

thickness at the base,although no mycelium of the fun 

appears to be present within their tissues. The abnoTml 

apical/ 
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outgrowtk:::= which occur in the most severely 

deformed. sepals are provided with a richly branched 

vascular system. 

i.) Corolla 

The overall effect of the fungu s on the pet.-%ls 

of the flower is e3na11. Only in rare cases do they dcv3.te 

in mnE?ral structure ^nd. ep:'earancfi from those which 

ares formed: in. norme,l unaf footed flower buds. Doubling 

m.y,however,arise by the, irregular growth end development of 

the pet r,1 primo :cdi,UM. ( ä ..a.8 ). The pri.rnordá.wn gives 

rie to e, normally cteveloped. I,et.l.,which bers one or 

more Small outgrowth;; produced on its inner Surf neat 

the base. In the bud, theme outgrowths are sur-rour.ded 

y cell complexes and bwThae ot the fungus, and penetrations of 

the tissues are numerous. Where doubled .petals ar isey 

the tisrucáe of the torus inunedia,tely at the point of vtleir 

insertion coa.+.te:in :. great .-uxnber ,of cells w,.ii,ch are in 

a state of disorganisation a^md show the development of 

cell e7:-.,41 bs.rnßrt.rophiess. 

iiiWçtáópëiun 
The colî. compl^xQS of the fungus which occur on 

the y oLLtrlg anther p t ilno rdia bring about local infection 

by giving rise to thin tiàla.11er, hy aline hyphae which enter 

the )intercellular sl.:cess the cells :r:round which become 

!irregular shepe and contain dacxly staining. product 

of disintegration. ( Ii a .14) . , The infection does 

t1C) t, hor7e r, ;.^,p;1"C!duce %. Irl;;,r3a?d G.i:;C)rge.x7.i:tatiC`ï':t, af.ld the 

p rimo rc,ia 5p)ea..r to be capable 

evelol.ment/ 

of further growth and 
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develoYeme=it. The propo-.r.tion of ejtarncn primordi whicl 

are directly :;:ttac ke d. ae;n>s to be srrall, snd the nl.:., jo r4 tt,. 

remain free from iefection. 

Although it is difficult to .rece tIl.g final Pf ec t 

of the early penetra tioe . of the stexnen primordiurn, it 

likely that it results in the formation of the intQxcel:l.ultlr 

mycelium which has beQ:sn observed in a smell number of 

antînere in the early cte.ges of their defTeloprnent. 

Such anthers are chare.cte:ri ;exd by inequality in the 

developrnent of spo2^oge2a.ous ticeue,wi th. which the inter- 

cellular mycelium becomes (iirec tly aseoci:::tPd and may 

be seen to r1r_ify between the cells of the tape tal 

layers. I2n the tronsverss sections of sonn aj:tiherc,t1 

sporr,3ge2nouo tiswue of ore cr both lobes nv3-y be destroy 

ar.,d this leads to the unequal development of the a:.ntheir 

as a whole. Ir extreme ceses, one lobe may suffer complete 

atrophy. 

As o: rule, howPver, thP development of the anther 

proceeds more normally. The seoroge.noue tissue is wfll 

defianed.,e:nd the fungus is a.itue.ted round the DRrip.hery 

of the anther in thee form of .a, fine rryceli,l felt,in 

which cell complexes are in.u2rerous. The L=,tte.,, ,;,re often 

.ggres?atcd in the cleft between thP anthFr lobes os kn t 

-like masses of brown welled pePudopL>rer?. c:nyme,,whi.c1z ar 

lso distributed on the ant:te.r. surfy.cA. Met pl;,tPs o 

u°ng;;:.l cells ere also commonly developed at the anther 

urface. ( I:l.tj; 19. ) On rare occe,sioxrs,csll complexes 

Itbeen observed on the filaments of the st--:rn2a.c,but 

`tla.ese structures remin remarkably free of funez:.,1 mycelium. 
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The hyphae of the fungus give rise to ep?.ressos{i 

at the surf:.ce of the anther cuticle. The «,or ressori 
may arise terminally or laterally from e2. single by -cha, 

and the intercellular penetration of the epidermis is 
brought ht about by hyphae developed from their bases. (Pi r. 20. ). 

It seems that cell complexes are developed from 

such appressoria, or from groups of approximated eppresrorie.. 
mey- be seen in 1. early s the As Fig. 21 . y .t..r. in. t_. develop nt 

of cell complexes ere closely linked with the form.tio 
of eppre sorie.. It seems that a.t least a number of 

ccm plexos may result after en initial penetration of t 
host tis._ues, end well developed cell complexes with 

pellet re t in g hyphae issuing from their bases ere seen at the 

idermis of the entr.er. ( Age. 22 & 23, ) If this is 
he correct interpretation of the formmation. of cell 

con 1e>ess, it would explain their sunken position. with 

egard to the host ti ssues,provided that some of the 

ene tratin g hyphae eventually assumed the form of 

p=t eudoperenohym^:,. 

In the early stages of fun gee,1 attack, the h,yy:hen 

within the intercellular spaces of the anther are 2), -3p 

in width, end do not exert any marked effect on the 

surrounding cells. They may run for some time belovr 

the epidermis,but finally become generally distributed 

in the intercellular speces spaces of the paren chyme, of the 

ether. (Fi_ p-.25 ) As development proceeds, the hyphae 

resent bee ded a ee,rence,owing to the ir,c $e in 

rize of individual cells. 
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The influence of the fun gus on the further 
development of the sporcgenou.s tissue is fairly corlst t. 
The hyr,hae of the f gus, which enter by pa,ssing betwF3on 

the C, lls of the te.pe°tum, ramify between the spore mot, or 

celle,which produce pollen tetrads apparently unimpeded. 

The pollen grains however, becone conipletcly d. in 

fungal hypYute,tho cells. of Which undergo increase 

size. This general increase in size,whareby the 

fl;ng-al cells become dilated and. rounded,brings about 

the fozz,n-:tion of p.seudopare_íc'r;.Tirl.g,v:hich occ1,trs F°enn r'1-'y 

throughout the i.,t.Rrce:fll.u:i..,r. sr;acäs of the ;.,arenc'.n iy 

of the anther and fills the pollen sacs. ( Iag 24 ) 

During its development, the fibrous layer of the t.nther 

is :produced. normally. 

The rounded cells of the fungal pseudoparPnchTll?e, 

are m.ultinùcieele end the cytoplasm ie granul:r. The cell 

walls are thick cnd. hyaline. The pycnidic, of the fungus 

are produced from the peripheral zone of the pseudo- 

parenchyma lyin g immediately below the fibrous layer, 

and arise 9.s rounded groups of cells,w.hich gradually 

increase in e;ize,puahixag i.ntercellulc.rly towards the 

sui^face of th.e anther. The upper part of each young 

pycnidium gives rise to a short neck which is blunt e,t 

the apex. AS development proceeds, the Ly G:`lwdiLU:n bec me 

hollow, en.d the wall is made up of three to five rows of 

c rl :I.4, the celle of the outer row being thi ck walled. 

The cell layer nearest the cavity of the p yen idium 

becomes, modified to consist of a series of club-shaped 

cells/ 
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cells projecting into the cavity of the tycniditun, and 

from the ap ic e; of the 

off, 

e cell.. i, the pycnostores are budded 

The lon. ei tudin.=:.l growth of the p y nni dium le^ds 

to the stretching o.and eve .- tual ° rut tu.r. e of the epidermal 

cells of the anther, so that the tissue which fo-^m the 

apical part of the neck of the pycnidium projects beyo d 

the anther surface prior to the liber6:tion of the cz,,o ea. 

The mrecheanism of liberation appears to be del-.,endeant ora, 

the b.ee:l;;,.ge of the cells at the tit of the neck, so that 

the nycrlidium becomes ()etiolate end releases the tycnospores 

in the form of a tendril -t the anther surf,Nce. TII;a,turie 

tlrcni di are globose to ovate in shape, mee.sts,r.ing 115-- .: 116-70j1 

On rare occasiozns,antltilocul.atP tycnidia have also bee 1 

observed, in which ingr ow ths of the yJall of the pycnidi.um 

enter the centrai cavity. TypicH,l. tycnid.ie -.re shown in 

Figs. 24,26 end. 27. 

The tycnospo.ces are varieble in shape and sizes 

whilst still in the tycnid.iu.m or free,eznd may be ovate, 

subgl.obose or globoseswith the subgl.r..bose form the most 

usual. They are b.ye,li,ne,anessuring 7.5-3.6 x5 5--3 yti hen 

ying free between the flower I:e.:rts. 

Before the opening of the bud., spore discharge anF);y 

be well aávenced, end messes of tycw,osroree are to be 

found :.. s a white towç?.er on the expended flange of the 

receptacle between the filaments of the stamens. In 

severely diseased buds, t'l.o infection of the .=ndroecwturí 

is total, end great numbers of pycr.idia are Iroducec, ir . 

e a ch/ 
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each aá:.thQr lobe. ) 

The PseudoPar.en. c?syir. of the fungus in the ,,ntex 

cellular sp?:.ess of' the anther becoirB e progressively 71102;e 

vRcualc,,te with age, 40 .d in old anthers is devoid of 

contents, the cell walls becoming golden b'own in colour. 

The cells of the anther also undergo degeneration. 

The presence of the fLiflg;vw within t.r`.1..? r,::2 the r' idi_'..ibits 

dehiscence, and pollen is never liberated. The t?ffect 

is to be regarded as a rnecl_.nic al one, ac the fungus 

causes no interference to the differentiati,onn of the 

fibrous layer,which Pleys the major part in the the 

porx.o..1 process of dehiscence. Bands of pseudm°.c.arenc}v.na 

which . occasionally mess between the cells of the fi.broay 

layer, tend to bina. it to the 1nass of pseuctot'arelnc:n.yino. 

which. occupies tilii pollen sec below, and ths retraction 
lof th-- fibrous layer which would automatically follow 

dehydration is prevented. In a similar way, the development 

Lf pycnidia,which cause intercellular penetration as Y 

pass towar d.s the aan tle r surface, ten dc to inhibit the 

functioning of the fibrous layer. Partial 
dehiscence may apparently take place on 5oI11e occ ú áiC'n á, 

,za.d the pseudoS.aren cbtiTm0. of the fu_no.zs has been observed 

to become free to the exterior of the anther at the 

thin slit formed b.etweer, the pollen sacs. No _,.or,_ern. i, 
r..e C', `l.(?`1Te Zre r. .._ 
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iv)Cynoeciwn 

c 1 ç ' find that the Although it i. .. u:. to , ia.d t v1e hL,,hgc3 0. 

the fungus are less nur_nrrous oF: the r-_ised part of the 

recopamcie from which the prirr.ordi.. of the c e,:pels are 

devel.o; yed, ths n on the other flower parts at aµ1 e;7;:rly sitage 

in the developinLe:Ct of the bud, the cs;,rpe1Gs eventually 

bocoir,e Ctta,cksd,cnd a conplete destruction of the seed 

frequently .results. 

The infection of the carpel may occur in two 

diutinct ways. In mrer instances, direct intercellular 

enetration may be ef fecte d, cell complexes being in 

vidence at the points from which rntxy is made. 

riae,whieh branch freely within the invaded intar- 

ellulx-r ss>acea ,úsu,11y becozr mas ed into strands and ramify 

within the tisuos of t.'r.>eeo,rpelifir!elly entering the locl:.lus. 

pthex hyphal strands pass into the outer tissues of the 

receptacle, end occasionally become associ,..:sted with the 

[vascular traces to the c;rpels,where they have been 

observed to separate the elements of the xylem. In 

rtnsverse sections of flowe_rt buds which are affected . 

in this way, numerous intercellula.r, channels of infectipn 

may be seen to pass from the carpels to the peripheral 

tisrue of the recel:-t?_cle,wh.ich may also be infected by 

fL 

'irect penetration. ( Piaz.29 & 30) 

Taken as w''tolF, the cells of the ca.a.µ.Plq t7Aa,d 

eCCr,tpc1C show little sign of degeneration. Some 

rushing does.,'.,.owever, take I_l:ce,esp ecial.l.y in the cells 

adjacent to the fungal etrands, o,ad disintegration products 

may ; 
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may be seen in the eeideemal cells which are nearest 

the points of original penetration at the surface of 11.0 

host. 

In most flmer buds infected by the fungue,however, 

the infection of the caxpel is brought about without 

intercellular eenetrationland is dependent for its 

achievement upon the normal stages of growth and devel- 

opment which result in the formation of the mature carpel. 

In the e-rliest stages of develcpment,the carpel arises 

from the receptacle as a horee-shoe sheped projection of 

undifferentiated tiscueswhich3by furAh3r graathlforms a 

tubule structure open on the ventral side the openin, 

passing in most examples well into the style developed 

at the apex. The carpel becomee clod by the r)eogresGive 

upward fusion of the two free edges of the tube,eivingi 

rise to a ventral suture. 

In the earlieet stages of ti development of tie) 

cernellthe hyphse of t1í fungus enter the ventrel open ng(Ile; 31), 

and as the formation of the ventral suture proceeds,co 

to lie wit'-in the loculus of the carpel. The progressive 

upward closure of the ve-etrel opening tends to separa4 

the mycelium on the outer surface of the carpel from 

hat within the loculussand the hyphae become aggregat d 

n the space which remains. In many examples, the nor .1 

losure of the ventrel opening is reterded owing to tis 

ormation of a wedge of fungal hyphae. 

The final effect of this parallel growth and 

evelopment of fungus and carpel is one in,which the 

ungus becomes included within the style and loculus o; 

he/ 
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the carpel. ( 114. 34 ). With-in the style, the ky :hare 

increase steadily in width and form ar cylinder of pneu 

Parenchyma, which is situated centrally in the host ti 
o-. 

4ueN. si rá. 3 
$: 33. ) 

The base of the cylinder occupies the zone of the vent al 
aperture situai d e Tee n the two place ta, f rom e ach o 

which a pendulous ovule is developed. ( Pig. 34.). 
At an' early s toge )the pseudopc,rench,yma is hyú.line and 

composed of thick walled cells possessing gr nular, 
niultinucleate contents. Later, the walls of the cell situated 
at the periphery become dark in colour, so that the 

fungus may be readily dis tin gui she d f rom the tissues of the 

host by the presence of a marginal. brown line, which is 
_ c le ,= ly perceptible .. in unstained preparations. ( Ili. g. 32 

he darkening of the cell walls proceeds inwards, and i 
sections of carpels made from older flowers, tb.e pseudo 

zincl: yma is uniformly ezrzpty and 'brown walled. ( Fig. 35 ) 

The mycelium in the loculus of the carpel is 
ontini-uous with the pseud.oparencl?yma,and is composed f morph .e 

which ramify over the surfaces of the developing ovule 

and form a 10 o c e network o n the inner s urf s.c e -of the 

loculus of the carpel. ( Fig. 36 ) As development peace do, 

the network becomes organised to form islet; and plate -1'ke 

ell complexes, assuming a brownish coloration with a . 

he complexes are often comne°ted toge ther by hyaline 

thin walled hyphas,which show irregularly swollen inter - 
alary cells, and between which anastomoses appear to bi 

ommon. 

The primordia of the ovules appear as rounded 

tructures/ 
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structtues which arise before closure of the ventral 
I open.in ' from the zargins of the ventral lips of the 
carpel near the apex of the loculuc. By the growth of 
the primor:dia, two pendulous, anatropous ovules are for ; d 

in each carpel. According to Pecl outre ( 8 ) the ovule is 
provided with two fused integumente,which are difficu t 
to distinguish from each other when the ovule a prone 

maturity,but can be recognised in the e.wrliest stages 
of the development of the ovule, e nd later in the teste 
of the seed. During the present investigation,no cleo 

distinction could be drawn at any of the stages in the 

development of the ovule,and it is proposed to refer t 
a single integument throughout the following P,coount. 

Owing to the jssurriStion of p.a.a.tropy, the micropylle 

formed by the apical rill of the integument frequently 

lies immediately below the pseudopare n.cuiyma of the fungus 

which occupies the central tissue at the base of the style. 
Hyphae, continuous with the eudop, renebyyma, enter the 

micropyle, f orming loose plug which surrounds the apex 

of the nucellue. (Fig. 3'7 ). The direct intercellular 
penetration of the latter tisnue,which is frequently 

composed of r. single layer of cell above the embryo 

ha.s been observed to take place. The hyphae fi; al y 

occupy a position at the side of the embryos ,c. (P.g.38. 

Intercellular penetration appears to be cc.mpa :restively 

rare at this stage,howevmr, end in most cases the hyph +o 

of the fun.rue lie between the integument and the nucellar: 

tissue. 
The/ 
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The developmeni- of the embryo rarely taLes iìa e. 

Sections made at lf--;,tor stages show that most carpels 

contain a single ovule,the integument being laxgely f ce 

of fungal hyphae. Within the inte=Pnt,however,the 

tissue of the nuoellus is destroyed by hyDhae,which a e 

both inter- and intr'.--cellular. Carpels which axe su:ject 

to this form of fungal attack do not undergo further 

development,and the intern;?1 differentiEtion of the w11 

of the c.-rpel,which would normally take plPoe during 

the form-:;tion of the druplet3cannot be observed. 

In other diseased specimPris,the druplets nay 

be well developed,showing a cler differenti-,tion of 

epicarD,resocarp and endocarp. The seed may also att,in 

a considerable size. It is clor:r from P study of sue 

examples, that the ovule has undergone clinges which wiuld 

normally be the outcore of fertilizL,tion. The testa of' 

the seed is well developed,containing groups of intercellulex 

hyphze,Fnd the endosperm is represented by three or four 

layers of cells.(Fig. 39 ) Hylphe which lie between the 

cells of the endosperm rrxify inwds,conpletely permdatil_g 

the remn:-mte of the nucellr tissue,and fill the cent3Te 

of the seed. At this point., the hyphae may become swoJilen, 

measuring about 6J.i in width,and amongst them disor lised 

cel3s of the embryo nay be observed. 

Nrom the fungal hyphae which occupy the zone of the 

enforyo,pycnidia are comitonly developed. Three or four 

pycnidia, noy be found in any one seed. They aro similar 

in sh.:Te a:nd size to tose which occur in the anthere, 

and/ 
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tend are fully functional. ( Ilg. 39 ). 

The cell co2nr lexe s fG%r#C at the inner 31 surface 
. 

of the loculus of the carpel have been observed to shQw 

penetrant hyphe,s bringing about a L«feciion 
of the host tissues. The infection occurs at an ee,r14- 

stage in the dPvel op2xix1t of the carpel, and remains loc.,lied 
as the fruit is formed, and hyphae may be seen within the 
stony endocarp of the druplet. Pycnic;i,a are alrso for d, 

at the surface of the endocarp, and project into the 

locu3.ur:: of the druplet. (Pig.40 . ) The 2nesocr:rp ep-c;t3ars 

to be de ve k c' of fungal hylph.o,e. 

Pycnidid4, occur on the styles of the carpels in 

oldie:- flowers. Th.Qy occur laterally end are partly 
embedded in the tiseuessfrequently those adjoining the 

centrally placed fungal I;seud.opaxenchwTma. ( ß.g.43 

Occti{sion.ally,pycv?idia are to be fouec,, on the Pxr,nnd®d 

lobes of the sti sr221e,( Pig. 42. ), and are again closely 

associated with pseuúopyrenc},y2c2m,,. It is not always 

possible to deteW227i.7:e, whether the letter is merely . 
continuation of the fungal tissue placed lowex in the 

style, or is derived from a, separate infection of the 

stig1r-o, during the e::.:rly development of the flower. 

In many of the infected flowers which had auf.f.' rQd. 

ccn :fete ena culation,pollen. was observed on the stign tic 
lobes of diseased c,ex eis. The pollen h, .d, cares umably, 

been brought from sur °c oundin heç-althy flowers by insects. 
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v)The flower at a late stage in itn historY. 

The anthers and carpels show thorough infectiot 

by the time the flower ha reached a late stege in its 

!history. In these older flowers, the mycelium of the 

fungus may become generally systemic in the tissues of 

the floral whorls. The hyphae are principally inter- 

cellularsand ame evenly distributed in the receptacle, 

leepals,petale and the filanents of the 

Ithe conpound fruit appears to renain surprisingly free 

from a 

devoid 

stemene,e1thou 

general attack, the nesocarp of the druplets being 

of hyphee. 

In Bonn parts of the flower,perticulrly the 

flange and raised central portion of the receptacle,t1 

hyphae become aggregated together,and by increase in 

size of their cell, give rise to pseudo-eaxenc na in 

the intercellular spaces.A Some intxacellular penetration 

occurs in the leceptaele,but the cells of all floxei 

perta are usually free from direct invasion by the 

41-17rlhae 
of the f-ungai. 

Brown walled pseudop.axenchyma,which is made we 

of emety calle,nay be frequently observed enbedded in the 

inner surfaces of the se-eals. These pocieste of the 

rungus are probably derived from the cell conplexas,wh 03/1 

in the early stages of the development of the flower, 

Xe laid down at the surface of tIr host. Indications that 

he systemic invasion of the tiseues is effected from 

euch sourcesheere been suggested by a study of younger 

flowers. 
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The tissues. of the pedicel also contain fungal 

hyphae,which, for the most part,rursue a longi tudin al 
c ours. e in the in. to 27C e Lila ar spa° es of the 77.1 i I'M. an d 

cortex occar3iona11y running bet.ween the xylem vesseLs. 

Thil widespread infection of the tissues of the 

flower which occurs at a late stage, is characterisec1 by 

the production of pycnidia on both surface's of the sepals 

and petals, on the fl:,..Inge and :17.19ed part of th.E.1 receptacle, 
and, in. rare cases, at t1e bUJOS of ths f ilants of the 

stamens. 11c.amples are shown in Figs. 44 & 45. 

The pycnidia, arise from pseudoparenchyma situated in 

Vic-) intercellular sp ace of the host tissue, and 1' in all y 

fbre.alc through the epidermi s. before the pycnosT;ores srs 
shed. The pycnidia pze usually much larger thw th.o,,,e 

hich occur in the anthers and within the dimple ts, being. 

30)-1to200p. in width, and are sub-globose to globose in 

13hape. The necks of the pycnidia may be well de,volope 

s.nd are comrio:sed of short cones of ce11s,121.1. to lrip. 

n length. 



II. INFECTED MOWERS 1;P:014_, NORMAL IN FLOR ES GET CES. 

In young flower buds,which silo* no e:bnormal growth 

of the calyx, the mycelium of the furle;us is spareely 
distributed around the primowdia of the flower pexte in 
the form of thin-welled fine hyphae. No penetration 
of the primordia has been observed to take place, end 

cell cony4exes .appear to be entirely a:bsent, although 

at a later stage they my be seen on the fl Urf aC e 0 of -Ole 

a.nthers.: 

When the flower ha,s reached me,turity, the, f".3 01) ale 
which remain short and possess undivided tips,show 

fewer cell complexes than may be observed on abnormally 

elongated feepals from flowers mor,o severely affected by 

di segism. The inf ec tion of the anthers and c aro els , 

'however, occurs with r-4,-reat frequency. The infec tion of 
i - 

the androecium is usually completes'out flower sections: ile.7,ve 
i 

I 

!shown ex:-.)2np:tes in which approximeetely a half of tile 
1 - - - 

Ian there was- oc cup is d by funga,1 ilyphee the other ha,lf 
I !dehiscing normally- to shed. 1.7;ollen. The extent of 
! 

if! Izegal attack or: the anther may also vary, one lobe 
I - 

loecoming paraeitised, the other undergoing dehiscence and 

showing no sitzn of infection. In the enthere dieeased in this 
Wy, the nzrcelium re.rely forms extensive masses of pseudoparenchyma, 

Within the pollen sacs, but remains fie f ine bre:12ched hypilae 
1 

lif although small areas of pseucloparenclaymtl bearing PYorli t ia 
Ozco formed rAt widely septed points tower de the p 0 riphery 

tile 

Of VW Ft ac 3. The iy.tfaction of the carpel is 'apparent 

always undertaken by the entry of hyphee into the ven 

opening during early development, snd no direct ponetr 
Ithe lateral wall of the carpel has been observed. 

Y 

ra,1 

tion of 
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THE 17)EMATION OF CONIDIA DIRECTLY TROM THE MY au,i-a 0 F 

THE FUNGUS 

In nUmber of the thoroug:hly infected, rature 

fiowers which were e X0/flirt° et, the hr2yhae of the nryeeli 

VL-18 abundant between the floral whorls and on the 

e xp an de d flane of the receptcle, showed the dve1opmit 
of conidia. 

The hyphae which bear c onidia are about 51.1 in 

width,and show the occurrance of dilated interc:alary cells 

situated sporadically. The conidia arise laterally from 

both the dilated and undilated cel1s, or terminally from 

the ends of hyphal branches,but no differentiation into 

norpholoAcally recogriisr3ble coridiophores arrears to 

take place. The conidia may be developed from 

point on the laterT2 surface of the hyphal cell (25.g. 59. ), 

lthough they are also to be found in clusters of thre== to five 

clear to a transverse septumland are produced from a slightly 

pwollon area of the cell. The part of the hyph4 cell 
1 

from which the conidia arise may also become dilated to 

form a aloboce r al extension, about 4p across,ttPshed 

to the reminder of the cell by a short sttak-like base. 

The conidia are borne on sterigmata from the dilated r ex 

of the c aT, it a te st ruct ure. ( Fiz 59 ). 

The conidium is at first globoselabout 1p in dirtmeter, 

the r ro tor lasmic c or ter ts being in direct c onmunie 'at ion 

/ith the hyphal ceal through the centre of the uteri 

4.1 developnent proceeds, the coridium becomes elongate ivate, 
i - 
1 

,nd when mature, nsasurW. 211. - il x3. 31 -2 li. It is 

released by the fracture of the sterigma. 
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MICROSCOPIC EXPMINXPION OF TH-E STRAGGLING uNEs AND 

INFECTED IN -MORES =TOES OF RUBUS 3MUTI CIDSUS L. 

In the you Witches'Broom type of i-floyescenc 

such es that shown in Fia. 5 ,no trace of the fungus 

cc'uld be found within the pith,vescul;--r system or il=er 

cl..vtex of the main axis and.,the peduncles and .pedicels 

bf the lateral cymes. An examin7Ition of the lower leaTes 

(or foliose bracts) and the entire upper bracts of such 

linflorescences also yielded a neattive resultoznd no 

atomical abnormality could be recoarised in slny of the 

-1z-,nt tis'Jues. 

The fungus is present,however,on the main exis,end on 

bB -peduncles and pedicels of the lateral 0:y-mes in the 

form of cell complexes,essentiälly similar in construe ion 

and aprearance to those which have been described in t 

flower. The conplexes,whicir are distributed sparsely 

over the whole of the axial system of the inflorescence, 

pear to be nt numerous on the redicels of the flow rs, 

where they ]fly attain e considerable development,beco 

some 80).1, wide. They ]Conk roaressively snzller in 

size towards the base of the main axis of the inflores once, 

.21d may be composed of three or four cells. 

The laraer complexer, which occur on the pedicel. 

b.re cushion-shaped end closely oppressed to the surf=lc 

bf the eridexmis,and each complex is on1Dedded in the epidermis 

by nerns of an intercellular plya of poeudoparerchyme 

from which thin, hyaline krphoe penetrate the intercell lar 

paces of the outercoxtex to a depth of two or three o11 

layers/ 
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layers. From the upper cells of the fungal complexes, 

thin hyphe e are given off to ramify for a short distatce 

over the surface cf the. host, end become intermingled 

with the simple and multieeliular hairs which are sittlatod 

there. 

The cells of the fungel complexes which occur" on 

young 1ritchest Broom are rounded,possessing a thick,r aline 

wall and granular protoplasmic co ;torts. The cells of 

the host, in the immediate vicinity of the fun ,,l 

pseudop renohyma and fine intorceilular, h,Thae,sh ow n 

symptom of de eneration. Although the cell complexe 

of the fan us appear to be generally distributed over 

the various axes of the inflorescence,they do not seer 

to develoc to eny extent on the bracts, and have anly been 

observed on these structures on rare occasions. 

In the mature `7i t craies' Broom, cell complexes are 

easily dietinguishable distinguishable in longitudinal and transverse 

sections owing to their highly vacuolated or erpty cells, 

the walls of which are deep brown in colour. Fan gal 

coi 2:lexoa have been found on the peduncles and pedicols of 

the l ateral cymes, and have be-'n traced on the m ,in axis of 

the panicle to a point some ten inches from the terminal 

flower. The complexes are frequently seen on the rids or 

¡Outings whicle oece on_.f°lly become exaggerated on the 4,7 

of severely infected specix:2ens( Fig. 46 ),arid are Dartic1. arty 

associated with tele nul ticellul^,r hairs and prickles. 

They =y occur towards the base of t he multiae11ulf.: 

hair,where union is effected with the subtending exis,(Fig.47), 
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or may lie along the dileted apex of the hair. On the 

priclaeo,te development of the pseudoparenchymatous 

conIlem.Be is frequently greet, end they may form masees 
, 

of cello some 90p across at the surface of the epidernds.(I1g.48) 

The amount of penetretion,which occurs from ti ee bases 

of the cell complexes situated on the multicollulex hears 

and priciaesvis sli ht. The effect of intercellular 

penetration is seen in a thiclaening of the cell walls 

of the hostIbut the cell contents as a, whole remain 

heelthy,end only rarely h;ve 'eroducts of disintegratiln 

been recorded. 

No evidence of the presence of internal hyphae 

has been obtained in the case of the main axis and 

peduncles of the mature Witchee,Broom. Towards the end 

of t1B floweTing Teriod,however,hyphae are present in ths 

the pedicele of severely die-d flower, in sonn of 4e 

entire bracto borne on the main axis of the iniorE3cek1oe, 

and in the bud scales which are situated at the base of 

the axis. 

In the infected bracts and scales,the hyphas of the 

fungus ere largely intercellular, end owing to swellin 

of intercelrry celle,present e ber.ded eppearence sind 2 

to that which has been doecribed in the case of the al -there. 

Agrete s of swollen cells give rise to pseudoparencl- ma, 

from which pycnidia are frequently developed. Pycnidia 

have been observed on the brects,bud scales and the 

-)rickles of the main axis of the inflorescences late in 

the flowering seasoniend in every case were found to a ise 

from/ 
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from psoud.oparsnchymm:. Examples of pycnidia are w'rowr 

in Figs.49 & 50. 

. 
The I;ycnidi.a agree in shape and size with those 

which ()cc= on the sepals and peuls of older flowers, 

and are provided with short conical or rounded necks. 

At maturity, each pyc.s.idium is partially ertïaedcled in the 

tissues of the host which are partly crushed during it 

d.e ve'_ oY, gt t. 

Tho development of cell complexes on infected 

inf lorascencesiwhich show no bbnormal growth)is much 

than in Witches'Broor s. In most specimens studied,no 

fungal pseudope enchyzn , could be found, and where it di 

occur,wae confined to the pedicels of. the flowers. The 

bric t,s, bud scales and axes of the inflorescences were 

entirel$ free of interns]. fungi hyph-e. 

A study of the stragraing canes,which gave ris 

to infected inflorescencr:s,produced no evidence of tr 
presence of the fungus, either within the tissues, or 

at the surface of the epidermis. The canes were comp able 

in structure and aor ea.rsnce to those obtt_ ined f rom 

uninfected bushes. 

s 

ess 
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MI CROS COPT O EX/111.175.AT ION OF THE AIaLLARY IN MORES CE 

BUDS 
The inflorescences of the Bramble arise by the 

growth rand development. of axillary buds of strag.gling 
canes)which were produced from the rootstock of the 
plant during the previous y ear. The cane may of ten gi ve 

rise to inflorescences over a number of subsequent yeErs, 

the inflorescences of following se,,.-i,00ns being derived 

from acceseory buds,which are situated on the came at the 
.. . 

bases of old inflorescence. In some cases,as many 

three inflorescences tivrise from closely situated wee sory 

Ibuds in the game see.son. 
I 

Hew ,1,tragpaing c..--.nes are develot,ed from the rootstock 

of the plant in February nd March, although the time of 

their aa)pearance is largely influenced by the situetion 
of the plant in the field, and the weather conditions 

which prevail. The canes continue growth throughout he 
I 

sunnier when older canes are bearing inflorescencesonl 

the buds in the: axils of their leaves are well d.eve. oped 

by September. The whole growth and development of the 

new straggling cane therefore takes place when an Four dance 

of' fungal spores is being produced in the inflorescen es, 

and a general examination of infected bushes has uff Od ii 

to show that the acores,presumably disseminated by win 

and insects,are present on most of the aerial pa,rts o 

the plant by the end of summer. The buds of the new 

canes usually' break' about the middle of April, and by 

May,the bushes show the presence of young inflorescen es. 

The buds,both, of canes du e. to produce infloresciences 
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in the following sunmer,snd of older cares which had 

already borne inflorescenceslwere exa2nined in J7:77inuz'xy 

and Febrwiry of the present yeax(1949),by means of 

dissection and microtome sectioning. The typical bud 

is set on a short stalk,and is sheathed by a number of 

scales,the upper ones eventually developing into foliage 

leaves(or foliose bracts),and the lower ones retainin 

scale form throughout the subsequent development of the 

infloxescence. The bud scale s are loosely folded at the 

apex of the bud. 

found 

The apical parts of the lower scales were usmaly 

to be compesed of dead cells,and the tissues shoved 

the presence of inter-and intra-cellular hyphac. That soma 

of these hyphas could be regarded as belonging to 

Hapalosphaeria deforgmns was suggested firstly by their 

share, as they assumed a 12seudoparenchyma-71iRe form in 

the intercellular spaces,and showed swollen intevcalarV 

cells when they became intracellular, and secondly by 

the fact that the pycnidia of the fungus are known t 

occur in the basal scales late- in the season.(-0.43 

From the upper, dead areas of the scales,hyphao often pass 

downwards into the intercellular spaces of the lower, 

healthy tissues. The hyphae are thin walled,being some 

.5y ir. In all the buds exmined,no evideice 

the presence of hyrhae other thantlose found in the 

scales was obtained. 

The nxis of the inflorescence bud gives rise to 

the primordia of the various plant parts from its per hery. 

In/ 
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sections made from 'buds collected in Ii,abruary,thin 

walled septate hyphae were found at various points at 
surfaces of the prixnordic,. Positive proof t'::F.;t the 
hyphme were of H:,po10 rlaeria defor2r.n,ns was gained by 

the rbservati.on of the ger2ni,2,y,tizg pycnosµ3ores of the 

fungus enclosed' within the young developing le-1-v13.,. ( Fig..52 .). 
Under natural conditions ..the pycnosînores become globosie 

and about 6)a, in diameter before germination occurs. 

Each r:ycnospor.e gives rise to a, sing.le, thin-walled, 
hyaline, gcrm-tube, some 2 y.a, wide. Direc t intercellular 
LOcanetratio:tn of the tissuer3 of the host has been c?bserv d 

to occur in the case of the derel o-oi2^g leaf base, and is 
probFbly u°!dert_a ren :vt seimr..sa points. A sypha runnin 

closely apyoxe»ased. to the young tissues showed the deve o17T2710a1t 

of a terminal dilated appl.r.es.sorium,fro2n the of w'r2 cti, 

a thin-walled penetrant sypha pas=ed between two cells 
of the epidermis. ( Pig. 53. ) . 

Cell complexes are also present within the bud 

r l.te I1-brus:ÿ, and have been observed: to adopt the 

harac+eristic sunicean position with regard to the host. ( Fi,p..7. 54.) 

though it in ofte7n:difficult to identify the r.rimord a 

hich arise from the short e.xis of the bud,the co2n-,lex 

how2a. in the above figure is on a bud. 23ri.mor<<ium place 

n the axil of a foliose bract. The primordium is lit° 
,ffected by the presence of the fungus, gus, and the only si 
f degene.r.ation 

. are seen in the cells adjoining the ax 

of the axi.11::.ry bud. 

A small proportion of the buds examined showed 

that/ 
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that a differeeet form of funal atteck may occur. Th 

inflorescence buds were foued to be completely Lermeat d 

y fungal hyph,ee. The latter wera moat rune ou in t1 

Ud scales,where they ocurre d both inter- end intra- 

callularly. They showed the usual chaieecteristlos of he 

yphee of IlaalosDhaeria deformee0 ,intorcallry ail. 

being swollen, end localised pockets of brown walled 

seudoperenchyma occurnd within the intercellular spac $. 

Cell comlexes were slso observed on the inner(adaxial) 

surfaces of the bud ecales,whern thin-walled,septate 

hyphae, about 3,12 in widtivitere abundant. The main axis 

and merietematic apex of the buds surrounded by such scales 

were destroyed by hyphae,pockets of brown walled peu 

peraechyma being numerous in the intercellular spaces, 

In ae-,eral ;',-ppearance,such buds axe brawnish in colou 

and in section the tissues are much diaoraanised. The 

cells are often warped and devoid of contenta. 

In order to stuay the developnent of new strag ling 

ce,nes and /rake, an ievestiaation of their tioeues,several 

plants were removed from a bush known to have shown a 

thorough infection during the previous surfleer, and wer0 

grown under areenhouse conditions. The planto were r moved 

from the bush in January, and at the tine of their transplanting) 

poeseosed a number of buds arising from the rootstock 

near the bases of cenes which had produced inflorescences 

during the p re viouo summer. It was not known at what 

the rootstock buds first made their appearance. 

Under greenhouse conditions,the buds undergent rapid 

and/ 
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and dcveïopmt3"t1t, and you canes were evident in i+bbru 

Zorlaa.tuc.bne.1 .and tr}xsvar.se sectaa,ao of the canes tirer 

made at various etages in develor,ma,rltl ai2d showed that 

fungal hyph;e wore present between the bud scales, and 

were corT ied upwards by the elongation of the interno a 

of the cane. In one particular cane growth, romoved f°om 

the rplant when n'cout ono inch in length, the scales were 

found to enclose tracts of fungal Ilseudopa-renc_ïlymr;A At 

this early stage in development, the scales,which later 

become foliage leaves by progressive s:picel modification, 

ow`ae.:ys 'ouds in their exils. The pseudoparer?.chym.- als 

lay between the scales of the exii..l.ar..y budsl W,xd could 

seen to invest the bud .-,e;.ie. ( Fig. 55.) 

As can be seen from the above figure,tile p;3E3udoiarr3richyma 

bears a eox:sidere.ble resembïence to that Which lias bee 

e:...rlie.r described as lying within the styles of infect d 

carpels. The fungal cells are provided with hyaline w 113, 

and neir shape varies from squarish to globul e,r. In size, 

the globular ones are some 8p. in diameters and the pro to ,e l asmic 

content is granular. The disorganisation of the tissues of 

the a.I:ices of a number of the bud scales in contact wi 

the fungal pseudoparenchyna was observed to have taker 

but the details of penetration could not be clearly se 

Apart ,prom. the presence of well developed fungal pneu 

parenchyma, thin walled narrow hyphae were present at 

several .oints between the scales of the axillary buds 

th 

place, 

t. 
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CULTURE TE Efl:TIQJ 

The fungus was readily brought into cularce froz 

the pycnospores which occurred on the urfaceLi of dis ased 

anthers. Stamens were removed from the infected flow r 
by meazis of heat-sterilised,fine-pointed forceps, and 

shaken, in sterile water. The resulting suspension of 

pycnos-pores was transferred to Petri dish plates, o ÌL 

òf -malt extract agar, and these were incubated in daritness 

at 23°725QC. On this medium, germination took place wit 
twenty four hours, and, agar discs containing single 
germinatig pycnos-pores were out out by :means -of a 

sterilised dumn-zr objective and removed, to agar sio-oes. 

The moYzo-y.)ycnoF.-.4pore 

potato-dextrose, oat and Bramble leaf extract agar. 
The leaf extract medium was prepared by filtering a 

decoction. of boiled leave, z-Lnd adding sufficient agar 

to the filtrate to make a 2. V!, medium, 

de plates(Nobles, 
6) 

in 

cultures were grown on malt extract, 

The pycnoporei also germinated easily in wate 

within van Tieghem cells. Groups of germinating spor s. 

were removed from the c ells by meens of a pipette, anti. 

fixed in Karpe chenko is solution before Inc o rip o rat ing 

in egg-albumen smears on glass slides. The smears we e 

allowed to dry and were stained with laseinenbergis 

Haematoxylin or Triple stain. Stained slides were paSsed 

throUgh a graded series of alcohols and mounted in 

Canada -balsam. 

Niangi were isolated from the remining parts o 

of the flower and young unopened flower -buds,the axes 

and/ 
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Fnd bracte of the inflormocenceland the straggling canes 

by the following method. The part of the dant to ba 

examined in culture Wars firstly surface-steilised in 

either a 1/1000 aqueous solution of Mercuric Chloride, 

or in a 1/14 suspension of b1eohin powder, and then 

washed in two chaages of sterile water. Thin slices of 

the surface-sterilise materi7a were cut by me.ms of a 

scalpel,sterilised by flagingland trmsferred to ngar 

medium in Petri dishes. The fungi which resulted from 

plant mizterial incubated in darknos- at 2325°C,were 

brought into pure culture on agar slopes. 

THE _G OF THE,PYJOSPORJ2S IN.WATER. 

Prior to germination,the pycnospore becomes swollen 

and assumes 1. broadly ovate shape,being about 7;12 in 

length,4nd 6y. in width. Two oil globules may 

occur within the spore at this tige,and are poloo: in 

Position. In some cases a single globule develop s in 

the centre of the spore,and very rarely a centr'..0 trans- 

VOT30 septum is laid down. 

The germ tube arises ma F, short,l'ounded p?pilla 

rom one pole,or,rarely,from both poles of the Toore. 

he psToilla is soc,n out off by a basal transverse septlim 

and increases in size,finally assuming n ovate shape. 

t this stage it resembles a secondary conidium 

roduced by bud6ing of the first. The apex of the 

se con d9.ry/ 
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secon&-..ry cell also gives rise to a papilla,, ad the 
process of enlargement is repe ate d. Eveintually, however, 

d, sep t-Ite germ-tube is developed, clad the dilated 
cells first produced in early germination are seen at 
its base. The germ tube grows for a considerable time 

before branching occurs,and in the early stages of its 
dowlopment is about 2?, wide, 

knastomoses have beeri observed to occur between 

germ tubes growing in close contact in the same drop 

of water. Narrow conjugation tubes may arise laterally 
or terminally from the germ tubo. The -Drotoplasan of 

the cell from which a conjugation tube arises becomes 

ggregated at the tip of the tube. The tip of the tube 

fuses with a cell of an adjoining germ tube, and protoplasmic 

union is established. Spore germination and anastomoses 

of germ tubes are shown in 1-1g. 5 6, 

THE GROWTH AND DETMORIELTT OF THE PERMITS IN CULTURE. 

i)On 14-a- it a xtragt-oota:to dextrose and oat 2m..rs. 

The growth of the fungus on these: media is slow 

re colony forming an ai-ppressed mat about three quarters 
i)f an inch in diameter after eighteen 6,7Ays' incubation 

darkness at 23-25°C. 

In young cultureu,the colony is at first white t 
oon changes towards the centre to shades of -pinkish b f. 

Colour nomenclature is that outlined by Ridguay 10 

he centre of the colony then assumes a pale grey col° ation, 

which becomes mouse grey or deep mouse grey %yin. a,ge. 

The/ 
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The a.dva:nc in g hyphao at the circumference of the cola., 

remain white, or are tinged with buff, and the develo-,,me at 

of serial qrcelit.11n is sparse. Increase in the =mat of 

aerial n,vcelizzm takes pl;:ce á.f 4or some eighteen days' 

incub,vtio:En,when localised white patches apr;es,x at the 

surface of t,yc, colony. 

After a I,eriod of tryiree weeks or a .month, d.opc f 
straw-coloured exudate wear at the surface of the myy?eîitua, 

and the on which the fungal colony is growing' becomes 

igmednted morocco red to garnet brown. The reverse of 

he colony is black. The coloration áf the agar is more 

Kand completely effectt3d when the fungus is gxovrxz 

rn potato dextrose end oat agars, than when it is grown 

1 ni:T,lt e.°n.tr':c t agars. 

In three month old cultures, the aerial mycelium 

is in the form of an oppressed mat of .R sea shell rink 
r pinkish buff colour, and patches of light buff, mare 

rowan °nd mouse ta:rey are observable a.t v-,xi.ous points. 

The reverse of the colony is bl.ck, and the suppoat- 

ng the colony is g,r.et brown in colour. I 

The ?nyphae of the aerial mycelium are t'^in -wared, 

hyaline and oeptate, meacurinu' about 27..t in width. The 

basal e:nd rubmarred iTrceli°e, are composed of hZ;a:h.as which 

become thick-ttr::,lled and brown, 5 )1 wide, and which con 

sv,roilen inte.-r.calary and te.rmint.l cells. The latter,w 
frequently become globose, are about 97.1 in diameter. 

si.rn 

ich 

The aggregatio:rì of the itiyphae of the basal .end submer ed 
nTcelia brings about, the formation ofa -Byer of pseud.òparonchyms 

about/ 
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about 130». in thickness. This layer of fur gal eel la 

acccaunte for the mouse grey coloration_ of the colony 

The production of pycnidiWS in culture is Variablfe. 

The ,py cnidia are more profusely developed on oat P;f1d 

potato dextrose agars, thon o:ri malt extract agar, :=nd on the 

latter mediun,npore production is often email. No fre 

conid.ic.l form has been observed in culture, and no pe.'i+thecic.l 

development took place in cultures subjected to Dario 

of freezing during the winter months. 

The--I3evCel-opment -of PyCniclia -in-:Culture. 

PycYlidia most frequently arise directly from, or 

within the layer of fungal pscud.o??arench.ymS, which fori 
I'i.57. 

at the surface and subsurface of the ,g`/ T,Zore rare 
they aappear in the aerial nr,yrcela_um, just below the sx-arf 

In the earliest e°tagss of development, the pycnidrum is 

in the form of a relobul,r._.r mise of dilated brown -walle 

c9lls,vrhich originate directly frotthe layer of pseudo 

,arenchyma, or from one or more 

of the aerial rllyce1.iLyn. As de. vela-omen °t 

hyph of the lower zone 

proceeds, the ll 
7n;ss4s becomes ilil fere}1tie.T;9d into an out la5rer, ccipos 

of two or three .rows of enpty,brown .walled cell.e, and a 

inner, ePn tt°i,l group of smeller eel l.s. The latter are 

13quarish in outline and 

onte nt is granular, and 

The central cell group 

he cell walls becoming almost indistings.lish;?'cle, &Id 

rTithi.rz these trac t, which finally. coalesce, the 

pos,ess :hyaline walls. The cel 

fills the cavity of the cell. 
eventually show; trac to of disiente gration 

pyc's7. o s1., o re @3 

first make their appearance. The pycnosyores apppar tc 

e/ 
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be derive d, by budding, from thin :1TM7..1? ed, ovate or c lub- 
she,ped sporophores, some I. 5ytin length. When the central 
cavity of the pycnidiurn is completely filled with 
pycznogo ores, the wa3 l is from three to five cells in 
thi cimes.3. 

The outer layer of cells is brown in colour, gi inig 

rise an ite outer surface to short h3pb.ae, so that the 
contour of the pyer3.idium is rough in a.ppear'nc4. The. 

cells of the inner layers of the wall are smaller, m2d 

the cell vro..11 is almost colourless. The sporophores 

are almost indistineuishe>ble when the y.-,ycni diuzn reache 

maturity. 

Young pycnidia which cM.re filled with spores may 

often show the development opmQnt of neck, ,.bout 445?. in lATn0;th, 

oe:=,er;siaa.a rounded apex beset with short,'arown rml?ed 

y ( Fig.58. ) Host of the neck tissue -wears to 

i,3integrate s7el1, before the pycrnosporer; are shed. In 

older cultures, it is usual to find that the neck ie of 

three or four coils in length, and may show a ragged All x. 

In surface view, such pycnid.ia show a distinct ostiole 
4P'. 60 .) In a number of cases,pycnidia with two 0 

more necks have been observed. 

The mature pycrsi diurn is globose, or globose depaesse4 in 

sh.dpe,me°-urá.ng sor?rw- 200y. in diameter. Where several 
pycn-nidia are developed. in close proximity to one a.,r.oth r 

from the layer of pseudopaxencYyme;, however, great irra lari.ty 

fn s12re usually oc CM'S. Pyclidäa, are light, or molden 

bxotin in colour by transmitted light, and the w14,11 is ;oY t 
in consistency. 
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The discharge of pyc?yospo res is? a tendril only 

rarely occurs ir . cultura, ̂ .nd he.s been observed from 

pyc:c.idi . formed_ by m,yceli grown from spore suspensions 

plated on potnta dr-x.trosca ßrg.r. T1ie tendril ia, five 

to úe4z srtores in width, and contains mn,2cä.larsinou c in.,tg4Oi r 
in which oil globules are numerous. The pyC..1ospC)res, 

when shed from the 1;,ycnid.ium are e1?_i.pticcl, or, less 

commo.i1,y, rod-shaped, the ends beize obtusely rounded. 

They mesure 8)1 -5.5)1 x 4)1 - 321. 

I;n, older cu1 tures, spores which have been shed,` 

and lie between the hyi;hae of the aerial ruce?ium of the 

f un £?'Lle, F,}..r.3 sub-globose or globose in sh cpe, ̂ v(3ragiT1g 

4.6).1 in di.:.metrar. It appears that the shape of the 

pyc.°!ospore,whethrax Ge.t°ived from pycnidia produced under 

n^:tural conditions, or produced in culture, is dependent 

on_ the state of maturity reached. 

ii )On .Leaf extract z-I!`ar. 

Cultures grown on leaf extract agar differ 

considerably from those described above on nutrient a gsre. 

The amount of mycelium produced is small,but growth is 

more rapid. Pseudop lrenchyma is not produced in quant 

and the colony is white in colour, i.IlIp; r ti"s1g shades of 

poracco red and gotrnet brown to the medium. Pycnidi°. 

rise at scattered points aá ter a montkis grawth in 

aa^zness at 2S -2 5 C, but are few in number. 

i ̀ ty, 
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PARTS 0 F THE PTJAiLTT 1+ROiVI wrll CH TYPI CAD GYiTGl URES 0 F 

HAPALOSPHAEpIA HAVE ;BE.T OBTAI:cTE; 

Tho fur?.gus has been isolated from tile setials,Pets.ls,etaZrens, 
carpels and pedicels of infected flowers, and from the 

razl.in axis of the inflorescrzs3e to :s dista-nce of a.foot 
from the tQrmi.=al. flowe-r. It also cultured readily frpm 

the ,yTow.g, unopened flower buds obtained f rom Witches' B ooms. 

The fixn:au.s was obtained in. January from exillary buds 

due to give rise to inflorescences in the coming 

but he.ri i7.ot been isolated from the young 7.1:.Lil'l ary buds 

of straggling canes in process 

from the rootstock. 

of growth and rlAveloa,rne: ..t 

The isolation of the fu.npu. from the ayes of infected. 
this 

¡inflorescences is not always successful, and.ki;, probably .due 

Ft.o the use of chemical surface sterilisation before pl ting 
i 

ón agar. The external nature of the fungal cell compl. xes 

L'enders them liable to destruction by the sterilising 
gent ßrr1,.?loyrd, r:+:7.! succesgfl?l. isolation 1.f3 Iire sL',I7kbly . 

r,chieved because of the incomplete action of the agent 

On the cells. of the co2nl?lf3xAs,ox on the fungal hyphc.e 

situated in the intercellular spaces of the outer sort 
Of the host. 

On I M FUNGI ASSOCIATED WITH DIS, D PI-FLORES CM CE S. ""--' 

The older, . .nfected inflorescences ana normally 

colonised by a number of other fungi towards the end 

of the year. The rìl:3,ir1 colonists are species of I+Ùsariu211. 

The axes of young inflorescences bearing unopened 

flower buds showing the sy2rnrto7r>o of d,efoa.-n..tion atten ;at 

orl 
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on the peeno of Hapalosphaoria deformans occasionally 
yielded another fungus when plated on a,gar after s,l.,:rf*.,,oe 

sterilising. The same fungus was obtained from the xo 

of Matu:re infloresc One es bearing thoroughly inf ec 

flowers,but has never boon cultured di:rectly from the 
the flower iteelf. 

On potato dc,mtrose and malt agarS, the aerial nzroelium 

of the young colony is white, oppressed to the subs tratum, 
and remains vfn.ite to cartridge buff in colour until the 
colony becomes some t1-rep months old,when patches of 

buff or cream buff ape x. Ir. two month old 
¡cultures, the )ìy-ohae of the aerial mycelium are usuallzy- 
; 

;grouped into s trand,s and measure about 3),1 in width, being. 
l - 

;hyaline and septate. The lx.-asti..1 zzicelium is at first 
of E ohestnut,or bunt sienna colour,but in. cultures six 
!Weeks old.,becomes black. The Lvoelium the surface 
Isub-Suxfac e of the aa'ar is =de up of hyphae,which are 
brown-walled, sep tate, con tain in g swollen in te alary and 

A 

terminal oells,which by aggregation give rise to a mat 
of pseudoparenchyma. 

In cultures two months old, cushion-shaped sclerotia$ 
pleasuring as much als a centimetre acrossi arise from the 

pseudoparenchymo. Each scleretium is at first black in 
colour, &id is composed of hyaline,septate hyphae corly2acted 

to give a white medulla, around which two or more loyerS of 

brown-walled hypho.e are laid down to form a, cortex. The layphae 

4-0,y become irre gularly wax te d on the upper svfice,frorn which 

a, white, or cartridge buff rcycelium is produced in cultures 
three months old. The production of spores has not been 
re. corded. 
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INFECTION EXPERIEENTS 

A series of infection experinentswas made in the 

summer of 1948,with a view to investigating the possibility 

of directly infecting the flower_ of the Bramble. The 

;experiments were conducted under field conditions,using 

bushes which were known to have shown no infection_ the 

Previous summer. 

Fungal inoculìun was used either in the form of 

suspensions of pycnospores, derived from the anthers of 

naturally infected flowers and freely sporina cultures of the 

funaus,or in the form of agar discs containing fungal 

celitan. 

Drops of the spore suspensions were added to the young buds 

which would give rise to axilia.ry cymes, axed to the terminal 

flower cluster during an early stage of its developirnt. 

In cthee eeperiments,the suspensions were introduced into 

flower buds which were two millimetres in length and over, 

by n _ns of a hypodermic syringe. By using the syringe, 

it was found that a considerable quantity of inoculum 

could be introduced directly into the cavity of the young 

bud,by piercing the sepals with the needle at a point 

near the apex of the bud. 

An additional set of experiments was set two using agar 

.discs instead of the suspensions of pycnosp ores. The discs 

were cut from cultures of the fungus grown on potato 

dextrose agar, and they. were placed within the bud 
through slits cut in the sepals by means of a scalpel. 

The results of all the above experiments proved to be 

ne gativo/ 
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negati.ve,no symptoms of t'^er blight being observed 

either inacxoscopi.cr,l.ly, ox° from sections of inoculated' 

flowers cut b;.% maims of the freezing ndcrotoms. 

In order to study the effect of the fungus on 

the etra g1i1^g of the pjzv&t,agar discs containing 

the mycelium of the fungus we r P placed a t the surface 

of the canes, and the inoculation paoirats were bound with 

cotton wool which was hept moist with sterile water. 

No ienetrai:ion was observed even -;fter periods of two 

months. Infection c?id, however, occur if the diste were 

partly introduced into cuts made in the surface of tr:^_e'; 

canes by means of -, sc::;.Ipel., a=.nd the fungus we succPsqful,l.y 

Ire:.solaltea from the plant t1..,z,ues W=,1 tt31,' svz°fr.:_ce sterili,:..ion. 

'Where the incision is s.:_a.ï.low, si.ri?y breaking the 

epidermis and the outer cells of the cort:ex,1atex al spread 

of -rIe hyphe of the fuF,gus may be sesn ta tr<:111 place 

between the co:r.tic4.,l cells, and also within them for a 

short dists.n.ce on eit'cr side of the pl.a.ce inocul.ated, 

after two mon thn. Where the incision is deeper, in. juxix! g 

the ws cul e,r sys tem, hyph^.,e will penetrate as fax ne the first 

two or three lvers of cells in the pith after a similzx 

period of time . The hyp h.ae are both intex-and in trs - 

cell_ul...r,x, an4. remain ,..bout 31,1 in width. They ps:su from 

cell to cell ir the pith, through the pits set in tha cell. 

Wa,lis, x,d no disintegration of the cell wells tzlos place. 

Hypertrophy of the cell Fiiall doeis, hat'dëpe?°, occur i?:°! some C71308,, 

but is thouOlt to be due to the zrechrfnical injury surtinßd 

by the plant through wounding, vs the ceïl cavities in which 

the/ 
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the hyr:,er. trox,hie3s lie are frecluE,a, tly ear/p ty of hyTi.i7F::el a.n;d 

no rYptila.e can be seen in the surrounding intercellular 

spaces. 

To ascertain the effect of ino cula ti,ng the _xillr:,,ry 

inflorescence bud, a nimber of inoculations wr:]t m:de in 

Lee embe;^,19 48, oart plants which were kept under g,ee. lhoz.se 

conditions. Suspensions of pycY!.ospores in sterile wPst.F3r 

were drop,ped from a hypodermic syringe into the apex of 

the bud after the bud scales es bad been p F,..rted with a, d.isT ec tir g 

needle. Agir disc inoculuun was also used i:, a series of 

buds. The results of these experiments are not yet 

av:-+,ilble, ae it has not been found p oseib1P to induce 

early flowering under greenhouse conditions. 

Experiments of the above kind have been ar,P,cte wi t17 

the following varieties of Raspberry which -.re mrown 

colm..srcially in this country:- Mitchell,Lloyd George, 

end Sir Zx,ia.lfr ed. 

In the Ra;sl.:ber-"y, it is possible to obtain flowering 

twice in the same year,when the plants are grown in the 

greenhouse. An e7..rly flowering occurs in March from cc:r.os 

produced by the rootstock in the previous seafon, :i,nd 

late flowering occurs towards the end of the ye,,;r from new 

canes. Direct inoculation of the flowers and uninjured 

O .xnesri gave Y.top.tive results. In florescence bud inoculation, 

r,lthough it did not bring rbcsu-t anther blight,produced 

complete withering of the bud in several crees. The outer 

bud. scales and the developing axis of the inflorescencá 

were permeated by .fungal 'r,yp1j:.e which cpuld be brought into 

culture. The result may be due to adverse cultural conditions 

irmA:ossd in ensuring flowering. 
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DISCUSSION 

Itom the evidence which has been presented, it is 

ipos,ible to propose a description of the life cycle of 

lispalosphaeria deforglans,in so far as the fungus is 

concerned in bringing about a dice ese of Rubus fruticosus 

under raturai conditions in the field. 

It has been shown that the pycrosporms of the 

fungus are included between the young primordiAl tiss- s 

of the inflorescence whilst the letter is still enclos d 

by the scales of the bud. Duri. early Torin g non hs, 

gemination of the pycnospores tel place, and interce4aular 

penetration of the tissues Of the host occurs from 

eppressoria developed by the hyphe 

comlexes of the fungus are also 

inflorescence bud.. by Ibbruary. The 

Which is characteristic of the fungus,can be regarded 

of the fungus. Ceb.1 

observable within the 

cell comlex,a stracture 

, development from the division of an eppressorium,or 

series of approximated apfressoria ,once penetration o 

the host hes been effected. This conclusion is suppor 

by the f,.zct that the cell complex i* embedded within t 

tissues of the host,at e much leter stage in deVeloyme 

by 

He 

the cells of 

-enetration, 

paces of the 

hich pass to a depth of three or four layers. of cells 

ed 

means of a plug of pseudoparenchyma,which usually d nnot 

seen to penetrate deeper than the epidermal laver,eld 

presumably the outcome of the growth and division of 

the hypha or hyphae bringing about original 

From the bases of the complexes,the intercellular 

host tissues receive thin walled hy-oh9,,e 

he / 
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The young tissues of the inflorescence have been 

observed to suffer direct penetration sono consi.derawbl 

tiro before further growth and development tames pl .ce. 

A certryin amount of vari°I.tion in the severity of the 

infection is os erative at this stage. A _p.ro-no Lion of 

buds becomeT, become completely destroyed by hyphae which pers, ate 

the tissues both i titra- and inter -cell ul; rly. 

During further growth and development of the prnicle, 

the points at which the fungus enters the tissue; became 

increasingly widely separated by the elongation of the 

internodes of the axis of the inflorescence, aid at a 

much later sta e,c n be seen to bear embedded cell CO2 loxes. 

The distribution of tl:ie cell complexes on the mature 

inflorescence is therefore T. general one. The comnle es 

appear to be most dense on the r,edicele the flower 

and become progre; Tve.iy fewer as the base of the ma n 

axis of the v,a.rbicle is l F.-,chvd. The distribution may have 

co.rta,i.n sig.r.ifi.cs:.ce, srs it indicates that early pen tratioll 

of the host must have been greater in the upper parts of 

ts.e. young inflorescence. This night be exrectod, s.8 

pycnoer:ores which ert er the inflorescence bud t?..roupa 

the comparatively loosely fhlded apices of the bud so es, 

would aggregate around the apex of the il ,f lor.ES cence a is, 

and would rarely find their way to lower level owing to 

the c?evnä.oping bracts of the axis. 

This restriction of the pyc:rosr;o.res, and. the rcyc3lium of 

the furgus nrodL.ced by their germi;.ia.tim, to the apex o 

the i¡:florescence nrsu.r.es that a considerable qurmtity 

of fungal inoculum is present around primordia of 

the/ 
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the flowers. In the first instance, the inoculum appec re 

to be In the form of fine 1yx,hae,which show greet incresse 

in amount as they come to be included within the developing 

bud by the overgrowth of the sepals. Although the earJly 

penetration of the flower bud primordium hes not been 

observed, the longitudinal distribution of the cell c rnplexee 

of the ft, ur on both the F.d ci l Band abcxi ,l surf rit .f 

the sepals in older buds inplirs that the sepal prirnov dia 

probably suffered direct penetration during their err 

development. The petals may also show a ccr idera bl 

number of cell corral exec, and the latter are pG rticuls:,,l.y 

well developed around the young anthers. The intercellular 

spaces of the anthers become invaded by fungal ii phce, 

Which essume the form of pseudoparenehyrna. The pycnid(ia 

of the fu-,-gus are T roduced in great numbers within the 

r ?t: ers,.cnd the pycnoepores ,Na shed even before the fgower, 

uds open. 

The infection of the groecium of tl -e flower pr -sente 

Is eversl unusual features. 

of the c .rpel is rr re, and the fungus appears to effect no 

penetration of the style within which it becomes inclu'ed 

uring the formation of the carrel, although e certain 

aunt of penetration of the epictierrnçul tissue which 1 . Qs 

he loculus of the carpel tales place. Active parasit sm 

vearently occurs at a late stage, and is largely confi med to 

lie ovule. The fact that infected carpels may contain 

seeds in which an obvious develaprrent of embryonic ti >. sue 

b.as taken place, raises the question of the origin of t..is 

tissue/ 

Direct renetrv.t:ion of the w.11 
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tissue. It has been shown thot r-olle4n,,uµ doubted'y 

carried by insects from surrounding uninfected flouera 

ms.,y be found oxs the stigmatic lobes of thorou#zly dis ,sed 

cg,,rpels. The extensively developed fungal x sAud.apc,rel 

chyma which lies within the etyle would presumably 

constitute a mPchanical, barrier to the passe of a p«11en 

tube. It rtay,the.refare,be the case that the formo,tiol 

of embryonic tissue is the outcome of the r:enetratian 

of the embryos>a,c by nucelïar tissues the process of eprai.xisr 

being known to occur in some species of Bramble.( 5). 

Pycnidia of the fungus occur within the tiscueG of in ected 

seede, end may be -produced at the in-ner surface of the 

stony endocarp of the druplet. The infection of the 

gynoecium resulte in its abnormal development as a whcle, 

mesoca,rx, ti.deues rarely forming in severely e?iseG.sed 

carpels. 

In the future course of the diseasF,a, major fe ture 

is the evPntuml permeation of the tissues of the flow 

by the fungal hy-I,hae,wh.ich occur prireip?:?:ll.y in the 

intercellular sPc,ces. This adoption. of _ . eysteìnz c 70 3 tion 

is also found to oceur in the pedicels of the flowers 

the upper entire bracts and the basal scales of the i flor- 

escence, a..zd to a more limited extent in the pickles, iith 

b.ieh the ;_xá.s of the panicle is clothed. The hypha.e 

became iMreguln.z°ly swollen, and aggregate to form moss xs 

of pseudoparenchyma from which pycn; dia are developed. 

The occurrence of a srener:e,l infection of the tissues .t 

a late stage in their history indicates an added powe 

of/ 
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of colonisation which is possessed by the fungus when 

I the host tissues show incipient senescence. The coioa.1isation 

is thought to be '.Drought about by the further grov>>th e?d 

development of the interceliul &r hyphae connected with 

the cell complexes of the fungus. 

Great quantities of spores produced by the pyenidia 

situated in the flowers and in the other parts of infected 

inflorescences must be eerily blown by wind or washed 

by water to the young axill..ry inflorescence buds of 

the newly developed straggling canes,which arise from 

the rootstock of the plant. The life cycle of the fungus 

therefore becomes completed by the entry of ry cnosporec 

between the open tips of the scales of the young infl rescen.ce 

buds. There is no reeson to believe that a sexual ph . e 

occurs in the life history of the f un,zs. 

A s erel survey of the effects of the disease 

has shown that it is possible to arrange infected ir19orosc- 

ences in a series, ranging from extremely deformed spe imens 

on the one hend to almost normal ones on the other. 

Where disease of the inflorescence brings about a st ctur 

which, owing to its early development in time and execs live 

deformation,may be conveniently referred to as o, Witel es' 

Broom, it is found that cell complexes are raw. 

in the infected irfiorescen_ces which approximate most 

neerly to normality, the cell complexes are few or may ce 

absent. The same condition is seen in the flower,whese the 

deformed flower buds are richly provided with cell con.,lexes, 

_t 

are almost devoid of them. There is, therefore, a atroc.g 

positive/ 

whilst flower buds showing no abnornal sepal develorn 
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positive coreelation between the amount of deformtior 

produced in the host,end the amount of develoTment of 

celi comlexes by the fungus. 

From infection experiments, it is clear that the 

direct infection of the flower bud cannot be attained 

either by introduaringpycnospores or by introducing f igal 

mycelium. This suggests that the irportant factor in jthe 

nfection of the host iu the early establishment of th 

fungus in a parasitic role. Accepting this hypothesis 

t follows that the appearance of abnormal inflorescen es 

s dependent on the early establishment of the fungus 

quantity,whilst the inflorescEmces are within the blkd. 

This may probably depend on the time at which the pyon7spores 

Igerminate,end the number that ars present. As the pycnosnores 

ave been shown to aerminete readily in water, there is 

o reason to uprose that a resting phase is necosrery 

before gerndnetion takes place under naturel conditions. 

This implies e poseible early infection of the inflorescence 

buds. The infection may occur late in summersand woul- 

account for the presence of cell complexes within the 

rud by Ibbruary of the foliowinE year. No satisfacto 

xplanetion can be forwarded for the occurrence of the 

tracts of pseudoparerchyma known to occur between the 3oaie8 

of the axillery buds borne by straggling canes newly 

r 

,roduced from the rootstock of the plant. The aseumpt -on 

that pseudoparenchyma of this kind is of Hepolosphoeri, 

eformans,can only be based upon morphological similae 

between it and the pseudeparerchyma which occurs in th 

rtyles/ 
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stvles of infected cezpelssand the buds in which it 
occure have not yielded cultures of H. defonnens. 

INTo evidence has been gained which would indicate 
that the hyphae of the funras are generealy systemic 

vithin the plant. No in placed arycelium,apa,rt 

from that which definitely has its origin in a cell 
coniplex,has been observed, and from exerimento in cultu:rs, 

and observations in the field, the inlpre3Si02.1 tat it does 

not exist he,s been confirmed. Infected inflorescences 
are sporadic in occurrence on may one strezraing cane, 

end the fungus cot be cultured from cPnes vrlitch he,ve 

been surce sterilised. It, thereforesappears that the 

c.s%use o alanorrit,3. growth of the host must be due en tirely 
to a multile infection of its tisnaes when the latter 
are at an early stage in developmentswithin the a-.1d11a:ry 

bud. 

It is proposed,that where the infection ocmrs : 

(:)ly, and where penetrations are numerous -the effected 
!apical parts of the inflorescence,which give rise to the 

terminal flower clusteromdergo unduly ei .. ny development, 

and this development continues irregularly, resulting in 

the formation of a WitehestBroom. Where the penetration 

of the inflorescence iS not severe in the bud stage, due 

:per1a7o3 to the late geTudnation. of the pycnospores,combined 

with their comparative s carcit3r, then, the Iif1orescence 

develops almost normally, althour:h flower infection *balm 3 

place from Ircrcelium which is included within the buds. 

The deformation of the calyces and corollas of infected 
f lowe 
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flowers may be erlained on the assumrtion that the 

quantity of penetrations,and the tina ?t which they 

occurred,followed a random distribution in any one flower. 

The sepals end petslo showing abnormal growth were therefore 

the earliest and most severely ettacked,whilst of the 

the renainder,sone escaped infection entirely and developed 

normally ir consequenoP. Thio proposed behaviour of the 

fungus would account for the extreme variation which is 

known to be a featur9 of infected inflorescences aad 

individual flowers. 

It is probable that inflorescences,which are 

oriainally attacked in the bud suffer a number of additional 

penetratiors as their growth and development proceeds. 

Exrerinental infections indicate that older,nnturo iuot 
csnnot be attecknd urless they are first wour,dodimd this 

cer be taken to mean that the cuticle withstinds penetration 

when fully nature. The cell complexes of the fungus 

which occur on the upper parts of the inflore'scence give 

rise to thin-walled hyphae,which ramify over the surface 

Of the host. Many of these hyphae .re in direct contact 

iith tissues which are still neristematic,end over which 
the cuticle is thin. Penetrations of the host mnrItherefore, 

be brought about over the greater part of the growth 

period. 

The irregular growth and development of tissuesi 

which are invaded by fungal hYphee which maintain a 

localised distribution,are known to occur in other plant 

diseases,particularly those caused by species of TanhrilleA 

and species of Exobasidium. The original infection of 

the/ 
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the host by Hapa1osphaerua ans is similar in itS 

operation to that which has been described in- the cz-,,se 

of the peach,when attacked by Tirina deformans'( 3). 

The aBcospores of the Tarhrino, become enclosed withii the 

Op En leaf buds, and germimte sl.)3.1,11 g eventually of foc 

localised intercelaular-penetration of the leaf. The 

bells of the latter undergo an enlargernent,to whical tLo 

sym.ptorn of le;,.1f curl may be attributed. The nwaformation 

in the case o#2 the peach, FAS in the case of the Bramble, 

confined to the growth of the current years :,71-Ad. the 

perennating myceliwn of the fungus cannot be found 

the twigs. The diseases caused by 1L).,..7bs..losohoeria deformws 

Ond TaT.,hrina deformalls are also similar in that they 

are subjeo t to seasons:1 flue tuatiOnS ir intensity. 
The formation of Witches1Brooms i known to 

occur in the hosts of various species of Exobasidium. 

The hyrhaa of ExobwAdium are largely intercellular, 
but are Derrenial in many cases. A good example is 
'provided 'by E. parvifolii,the life history of which is 
describe d by Holston( 4 ).,but ea-Jest from the development 

of Witches Bro OMS by the host, Vec cirium parvifoliwn, 

COMpariEtql can be drawn with the disease caused' 

by Hapalos-ohaeria. 

The present inVe t gO.t ion has sh.own that the symptoms 

f the disease of Rubus fruticosus are similar to those 

which have been dscribed in the case of RubUs caesius 

by Diedicke and Sydow( 2 ), Although no detailed informtion 

is available concerning th 'Brooms produced in 

Ru-_101js 
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Rubus ma.cronei;.ltzá, 0d ),it ic á.irely that they axe similar 

to those which occur in the other tao spe: ciss. 

In their paner on the dis e.ase of P. cr:l,nsi,uc, Diedicke and 

Sydow( 2) racoc;,°;ised the presence of cell complexes wit?in 

flower,but did no°l, appreciate their significance . Ps:: 

marking isolated penetrations of the host tissues. 

Merxtion was made of the deformations which occur i, the 

¡sernlsar'd -catals,but the develoTment of the gynoeciuxn 

was regarded as normal. 

The investigation has confirmed that infection 

takes plece in the axillaxy inflorescence buds as suggested 

by Diedicke and Sydoj2i 2 ) and Zeller. and Brautl(0 ). 

úvidence he:s been presented to show that the disease of the 

floweo. in Rubus frtu%ico=3us is much more severe then has 

hitherto been reported in the case of otlaer hubus species, 

and that the mycelium and pyenidia of the fungus ere not 

confined to the tissues of the anthers,but occur on other 

flors1 organs ak'.d, on the prickl.es,br:.,cts and bud scales 

of the inflorescence. 

The formation of a,ppressoria by the mycelium of 

the fungus at the surfce of the anther in the Bramble 

lso occurs in the Dewberx°y(15 )1but the subsf9gt;u(3:ït infection 

of the a^thAr differs in Ir - the ^.nthe.r,s of, the 

bel:,rber:ry, the pseudoparenchyma which forms iá the loculi 

is repoxted as being two to five cells in . thiclness,wl-lerRess 

Bramblr?, the loculi of the anthers in severely 

infected flowers are co mpletely fili.ed with fungal pseaxl- 

oï, s.renci,ylrleA The disease of the Loganberry( 1 ), Yand of 

the Dewberry is reminiscent of that which has been found. 

to/ 
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to occur in the almos t norir2.1, irfec td inflorescences 

of the Bramble. No mention has been made of the presence 

of Witches' Brooms or fungal cell colzplexes in the Loge,nberry 

end Dewberry. It avieaxs, therefore, that the cultivated 

hosts of the fungus show a form of disease,which, in the 

of-so of the Br.?_mble,would be considered mild. 

The fact that no infections have been obtpined 

in the cc,se of cultivated Respber-ries,using pycnosror 

snd isolates of the fungus obtained from the Brn.mble, 

suggests that free transference of irfoct4on from the 

,Bramble to the Raspberry would not occur in the field. 

The isoleAes of Hannlosrhaerill-, deformp,ns made by 

Zeller )11 d Draur(15)did no spore in cultures did those 

obtpined during the present WOrki and the ove nuthors 

)alention that a whiter strain of the fungus rnozr be obtained 

from the flower. It is not known whether the whiter 

Strain bears any resemblance to the fungus found to be 

,Rssociated with the axes of diseased inflo:Tosoences in 

!the Bramble. The investigation of the latter fungvs 

is still in pro FTOOS and it cannot be stated whether it 

is concerned in the disease. 
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SIVEARY 

The disease of Rubus fruticosus L. caused by 

1.17malos-ohaeri,a deformans Syd. ha s been investizitedlusina 

infected material obtained from a varisty of sources in 

ScotL,nd. 

The dise;.,,so affects the inflorescences,which mny 

be normIll in pottern,or, show vrying degrees of abnormality 

giving rise to structues which can be regarded as Witclles, 

Broom.. The flowers borne in WitcheelBroogo ;.,xe subject 

to deformation,which affects flal the floral whorls. The 

se-pals and pst;-;la show irregular development, the anthor-J 

to dshisce,nd t7ie compound fruit does ;lot develop 

no vnally. 

Both abnormal and norgal infected inflorescences 1=8 

b 8 C,.11 examined at various stages of their developgent. 

TIliJa fungus has been shown to effect a local penetration 

of the tioues of the flower,uAld the tisnues of the 

axes of the inflorescences. The points of penetrr:tion 

7.7.0 marhed by knots of pseudopPrenchyma(or cell coin:ilex:1s), 

from the bases of which, thin-walled hyphile penetrte the 

intercellular sp,ces of the underlying tissues. 

No intern1 wcelium other than that derived from cell 

comDlexso has been discovered in any of the tisaues of 

the plant at an early stave 

Cell complexes are numerous where deformation of 

tn.° host is extremesand may be entirely absent where no 

normal grudth of the host occurs. 

The effect of the fungus on the vrious 

structures ia described in detail,e,nd it has been found 

Ithat/ 
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that the tisaues of t:ka floral whorls and the pedi.celo 

be c orno invaded by f u:n ga.i. bti;rphae at a late stage 

developnent. Pyc.niáia of the fun.gn have been observed 

in all Perts of the flower, in the seed, and in the up,-,er, 

entire brrtcts,basa1 bud scales ali.d Prickles of nature, 

severely infected ir.f lorecconces. 

The mycelium of the funnus si.tu,l,ted between the 

lov,rer parts h=..s been observed to give rise, teaTsnina.1:? y 

or laterally, to coxnidi.n.. 

Germinati/i2g pycr.Los.pores and cell corsolexdas of the fun,gtus 

$1ve beYa found in the inflorescence buds of the 731ant 

ä..n lebru9xy, and pernctra tio::1 . of tuno tissues of the inflorescence 

l s;::z.; bean , o b s e7 ve d. 

The results of the experimental inoculation of the 

inflorescence buds of the Br-mble ,Pre not yet avrtiiable, 
but no infection occurred from the inoculation of the 

inflorescence buds of Lloyd Geo}^ge,N3tchol1 and Sir TalFrec1 

Raspberries. Direct inoculation. of the flower buds and 

Straggling canes of the Bramble gave negative results but 

the fungus becana ests'c3.ished in the tissues of wounded 

panes. 

The fungus has been grown in culture,ahc3. has PrOd?uced 

pycni.di.a. Another fungus ,c'nra.c ÿe.,;ised by the production 

Of scleroti.-.,, in cu:;,ture,has been obtained from diseased 

inflorescences. 

The results of the investigation are discussed, 

and a life cycle of the fungus ie xaroposed. 
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LAtTATION OF FIGURES. 

Fig, 1. 

'77. 

An infected inflorescence of .Rubus fruticoeus. Th 
panicle is almost normal in appearance ,but ohow S an 
enlarged terminal flower. Slightly deformed flower 
buds are borne in late ral cyme s. j- 

2,, 

The apical paxt of the panicle shown in Fig.'. The 
petals of the terminal- flower are greatly increased 
in size, and retain the crumpled appearence due origin- 
ally to package in the bud. Pycnospores axe shown at 
the surf aoes of the diseased anthers. Apprem.x2. 

Fig. 3. 

A diseased panicle which hen adopted the form of a , 

WitchesiBroom owing to the extensive development of 
the lateral cymes. The individual flowers show extre4e 
sepal deformation.- x 

Fig. 4. 

A young, infected inflorescence showing abnormally early 
development of the; terminal flower e lueter. 

Pig. 5. 

An example of .en extreme form of WitchestBroo Ill at an 
early stage in development. The panicle shows early 
maturation of flower buds, and up:press ion of, ,leaf; 

development. 

Fig. 6. 

An enlargement of the apex of the panicle shown in 
.761 5. demonstrating the elongation and pouching which. 
oCCurs in the flower buds. x 3. 
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Fig. 11. 

P.axt of a longitudinal section of an infected 
flowar,showing a fungal cell complex set in the 
tissues of the flnge of the receptacle near 
the be of the filanent of a stamen. x 475. 

Fig. 12. 

Part of a longitudinal section of a sepal,with 
a ced.1 complex of the fungus embeffed between 
the epidermal cells at the adaxial surface. 
Intercellular hyphne are also shown below the 
complex. x 1000. 

Fig. 13. 

Part of P, lo-igitudin.31 section of a youna flower 
bud,qhowing a cell complex of the fungus which 
has formed at the surface of a stamen primordium. 
The tio:ue of the primordium can be seen below 
the cell conTaex. x 300. 

Fig 14. 

Part of a longitudinal section of a young flower 
bud, showing P fung,,.1 cell conmlex(c),embedded in 
the epidermal laver of a stamen primordium. The 
cells of the primordium arc distorted,and stain 
de---ply. Fine hyphz,e of the fungus are shown P:t(%). 

x 300. 

Fig, 15. 

Part of a longitudinal section of a petal,which 
shows the presence of a cell complex of the fungun 
embedded betwerthe epidermal cells at the abaxial 
surface. x 475. 

Fi.g, 16, 

Part of a longitudinal section of the base of 

A funq?,1 cell complex is embedded between the 
cells at the abaxial surface. Intercellular h 
below the epidermis. x 1000. 

a sepal. 

epidermal 
.7phae occur 
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Fig. 17. 

A lorgitudin?1 section of a young flower bud, 
in which deform-tion has been initiated by the 
abnormal lateral growth of the sepal which is 
shown or the left of the section. x 70. 

18. 

Part of z longitudinal section of an infected 
flower bud showing irregular doubling of 
petal(-o). x 200. 

19. 

The surface of sn anther which bears a fungal cell 
Complex. The complex is in the form of a flat 

plate. x 260. 

Part of a 1ongitudin7.t1 section of an anther: 
the fungus he given rise to an arpressorium 
at the surface of the eridernds. ,x 1300. 

Fig. 21. 

Part of a longitudinal section of a young 
anther, showing the development of ap:pressoria 
by the hyphae of the fungus,and young stages 
in the formation of funpfal cell complexes. 

x550. 

Fig. 22. 

Part of a transvase section of a young anther, 
showing part of a fungal cell conplex at the 
sUrf.,3ce of the epidermis,and intercellular 

hyphae lying between the cells of the parenchyn. 
X 800. 





Ir'. 23 

Fungal cell complexes situated at the 'surfaces 
of young anthers. Intercellular penetrant hyDhae 
are also shown. x 1000. 

Part of e trsnsverse section of a mature anther, 
showing the devslopnnnt of fungal nseudoparerchy= 
in the intercellular sp..Floes and within the 'palier6s;lo 
of the anther. Pollen is shown at (d) and 7 pyc-lidinmi 
in oblique ssction,occurs at (p). x 500. 





Fi g. 25. 

An oblique section of am anthex,s:ra.owing deeply c ,lV 
t.ind -i tec e llulr hyha of the fugus. 

x 220. 

& Fig. 27. 

Pycy,idi a of the fungus arising from the 
;t seudCpaxe3:?C;Ctri?1a Titil3ech occupies the Pollen sacs 
of the ?n thPrs. x 450. 

'.x300. 

Fi g. 28. 

A slig'e?tly oblique longitudinal section of an 
infected anther. Products of disintegration 
occur in the cells of the host tis.ues, a.}.nd the 
Nrc*nidia of the fungus arise in great numbers 
from the pseudofarench.ymx.. x 175. 

Pi. g. 29. 

Part of a transverse section of an infected. flower bud. 

The section shows the raised central part of the 
receptacle bearing carpels. Denpl stained h,yTh.ae 
of the fungus occur in the intercellular sp.,ce, 
of the tissues of the receptacle and carpels. 

x '50. 
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32. (70 Fig. 33. 

Parts of the styles of infected. carpels, 
showing the presence of iv`r.l-t1 pse,udopareta- 

TAa within, the-.tissues. x 600. 
x.300. 300. 

Fi g. 3 4 

A longitudinal section of ayoung'caxpel, 
showing the ;,seudopaxenc}yma of the f ungus ( s), 
lying between the developing ovules. Free 
:kyphc.e(h) occuT in the loculus of the carpel. 

x 300. 

Fig. 35. 

A longitudinal section of a carpel at a later 
stage of dAvelopment,showing brown-aw vï.?.ed 
fungal pseudop^r.aenc'zyma(S}. Pungal h3-lDhae(h) 
can be seen in the locuïus of the carpel. 

x100. 





Fig. 36. 

Part of a longitudinal section of a carpel, 
shming fungal Tseudocarenchvma(s),and hypha(h) 
within the locuius of the carpel. X 300. 

Fig.37. 

A longitudinal section of a carpel,showing fungal 
pseudoparenchyma(s),and hyphaa(h) entering the 
micropyle of the ovulo. X 100. 

Pig. 38. 

A longitudinal section of ar ovule,showing hyphae 
of thP fungus penetrating between the cells of the 
nucellun and lying beside the erilloryosF!o. X 300. 

Pjg 39. 

Part of a lmigitudinal section of a druTlet,showing 
fungal hyphee(h) on the inner sul,f;7,0e of the endocam. 
The Reed contins fungal pseudoparenchyma(s),from 
which a Tycnidium (p) 714B been developed. X 00. 

Mg. 40. 

A longitudinal section of a druplet,showing the 
hyphae of the fungus at (11),d a pycnidiumW 
at the inner surface cf the endocarp. .x 300. 
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Pic:. 41. 

A longitudinal section of an infected 
s how in a f ln gal pseudorl:renchyma( s ) ,which fias 
given rise to a pycnidium(p) situated towards 
the base of the style. x 65. 

Fig. 42. 

A lonPitudiyml section of the 2 tirar,tie Iobe 
and part of the style of an infected carpel, 

Anal -nseudonarechyma occurs centrelly in 
the upper stylar tis,Jue,and a. pycnidium has 
develot,ed on a lobe of the stigma. x 120. 

Pig., 43, 

A longitudinal section through ne.rt of the 
pith of the raised central mr.,xt of the 
receptazle, showin intercellular fungal 
hyphae m-a,si in ET to form pseudo-parenellYELIS 

x700.' 

.17ig. 44. 

Pt of a tran.sverTm section of a sepal, 
showing pycnidia situted below the epidermis- -...., of the adaxial surface. ::65, 

Pi ro:. 45. 

A r.,ycnidium of the fungus within the tissues 
of a petal,which is out in longitudinal sectioA. 

x 200. 

Fig. 46. 

Part of a :longitudinal section of the fluted 
axis of en infected panicle,showing, 

cell corTlex of the funms. x 275. 
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Fig. 47. 

Pert of a longitudinal ,,:tectio,n of the main 
Taxis of a diseased particle,showirp; a fu-elgal 
cell conTlex situated at t berse of a multicellular. x 275. 

111, 48. 

Part of a SPOtiOn of a prickle borne by the 
main axis of e dise-sed panicle. A fungal cell 
comflex is embedded between 'the epidermal cells, 
and intercellular hyrinae c,',21 be ,:,een at (h). 

x 275. 

Fir; 49. 

Part of a longitudinal section of the main axis 
of a diseased pFnicle,showing part of e :prickle 
cut in oblique enctioll. A rycl-.1idium(p) L 

develcTed directly from fwirjel prEeudop5renchyr 
situated at (s). x 275. 

Fig, 50. 

Part of an upper,entire bract of a diseased 
infloroscer.lce,showirig pycnidia..of the f1.7 palS3 

embedded within the tissues. x '60. 

Fig. 51. 

Part of a lonrzitudir:Fa section of th..? base 
of a, scale of Ex. inflorecence bud. _An intercellular 
lay-01a is shiown t (h). X 1000. 

Pia. 52, 

Part of ':7!: 1oitudjii.l section inflorescence 
bud, showing ..g..,ezi.44-g.,.t.ing:.....1-):,,r9r,osppp.es of the fungus. 

x 700. 





Fig. 53. 

Part of a longitudinal section of an infloresc=cq 
bud, showing a leaf base - aft ac 1:e d by the hzy.-phae 
of th fungi.. vay, reorium is -h. .Lo.,un ( a). 

x 1400. 

Fig: 54. 

A longitudinal c tion of part of e.aa in.florescenc 
bud, showing a fungal cell complex ernbedc!d within 
the ep i rind!: of the bud pr imor ium. x 400. 

Fig. 55. 

:12rt of a longi tudinel sec tion of a young inflore scenct-7. 
bud, ShO'.7 ing t he development of f un gal p ud. op zr e nchym, (s ) 

between the bud scales. . x. 250. 

-1:11 56 
Germinating pycnospore of the ftingus. Am43 tomoses 
00 0.0x between the germ tubes. x 1000. 

- A section through part of a culture of tefungus, 
showing pycnidia rising from the 1-.'yer cI 
pzeudopareobma. x 95. 

g-s . 58 & 60. 

Pvcrtoip - of fungus oh taine d fro:fr.). culture. 
x1170 x100. 

Fig., 59. 

The nreeiiwn of tiî fungus situated be tween the 
flo',Ter par ta, sholi:,r in g the production of conidie.. 

x 600. 

a 
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